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SOKE SUGGESTIONS AND DIRECTIONS

To be Bead Caiefullj Befofe Makifig Dp Kouf Older,

Un\AI TO QPNn MnNPV —Pfcyment* for SMds and Plants should ba made by Bank Drafts
nUVV lU OCillLf mUllCT. on New York or by Post Office Money Ord«r (if it can be had

atyoTirpost olBce), made payable to F. E. Pieesox, Tarrytown, N. Y.; if not, then in » registered
letter, in bills ; fractional parts of a doUar in postage stamps; never eend •ilyer. Letters can be regis-

tered at any post office in the United 8t»t«s on the payment of ten cents. In any of these wajs money
will reach us safely. Cash sent in unregistered letters is at sender's risk. 3Ioney wlieii «eiit. us
as directed ia at our risk. Orders unaccompanied by a remittance, will be forwarded by
Express, C. O. D.

BE SURE AND WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.
—Remember that our clerks are not intimately acquainted with your hand-writing, and what may
seem jtlain to you is often obscure or unintelligible to them: a little care in this respect will aaye us an
endless amount of annoyance. Signatures, the most important part, are inrariably written more care-
lessly than anything else. Strange as it may seem, every season brings letters with no signatures or no
P. O. address, or no Htate; sometimes one is omitted, sometimes all. Please write name, I'. O. address
(and express office, when different from P. O,) and State plainly ecery time you have occasion to write us.

DO NOT SEND ORDERS FOR PLANTS LESS THAN $1.00 IN
AMm INT —^® compelled to decline filling orders for Plmnt« that amount to less than $1.00,
Mill VIU 11 I as the cost of box and labor, etc., in tke superior manner in which we pack our
Plants, and at our loio prices, is more than the profit on an order of less value than $ 1. 00 amounts to, as
you will easily understand if you give it a moment's consideration; orders for Seeds, however, will be
filled for any amount.

HOW TO HAVE PLANTS SENT.-°".rMS%f l2pSf'irS''-.t°i'y^''f.r.''i
your Plants go by Express, wlieii witliin reasonable distance, and at places where
there are Express offices.

In large lots, except to very distant points, the best means of shipment is by Express, out in
small lots and to distant points, Plants go cheaper and nearly as well by Mail.
We pack our Plants for the Mails securely in a strong wooden box, made especially for the pur-

pose, which ensures the safety of the Plants, and prevents their being crushed. We guarantee their
safe arrival.

Bending Plants through the Mail has become a very large business. This is. indeed, the only means
of obtaining them which is at all practicable for persons otf the direct line of the railroad, and at a great
distance, without incurring very heavy expense. Long practice has brought the art of packing Plant*
to such perfection that we send them out with perfect certainty of their reaching their destination in
fine growing condition.

HOW FAR PLANTS CAN BE SENT~^°'' "^^^^^^ of pa^^king is so perfect thatllUWf I «li i L-nillO V»MI1 US- OUI^I. guarantee eierythim %ve .send to reach
any part of the United States in perfect onUr, in good growing condition. After that, our responsibility
ceases; and if packages are delayed and plants injured, we will make good any loss sustained, if noti-
fied of the fact at once upon receipt of Plants.

HflW TO HAVE SEEnS SENT —seeds being very light, as a rule, go cheaper bynUW lU nMVC OC^ELUO OC^Ill. .Man than by Express, and are mailed free, at Cata.
logue prices, except Peas, Beans and Corn, by the quart and upwards, and Seeds at pound rate; but,
except to very distant points, when Seeds are ordered in quantity larger than packets and ounces the
best and cheapest means of shipment is by Express.

NO POSTAGE REQUIRED WHEN PLANTS ARE SENT BY MAIL
EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED.--i7?,%rnlrnrot?S'i
plants, we send all bulbs and plants free by mail at Catalogue prices, except where otherwise stated as in
the case of certain bulbs, small fruits, and plants, where "the cost of postage is relatively disproportion-
ate to the value of the plants.

POSTAGE BEQUSRED WHEN SEEDS ARE SENT BY MAIL.—We m*il all Seeds m packsts and ounces, at Catalogue prices fre" to ami Post Office When Pei
'

Beans and Corn by the quart or upwards, and Seeds at pound rktes, are ordered by Mail add 10 cents

fOT postTgr^
^^^""^ ^^'^ "^""^^^ ^""^ and Beans, and 8 cents extra per pound

All goods offered in this Catalogue are ready to send immechatelv, unless otherwise note<i as in th.^ pii«a
of certain Bulbs and Plants that are not in season so early. Orders received for such articles with ti idnow ready, v/ill have all goods ready sent at once, and articles not in season will be sent later and s
thereafter as possible, a reason being giriu at time of shipment for any and all omissions

'

Address all orders and letters to

F. R. PIERSON, Florist and Seedsman,
TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK,



SEND BY

NUMBER OF ORDER, DATE RECEIVED,

ACK. RECEIPT OF ORDER,

NOTIFIED OF SHIPMENT,

FILLED BY

PACKED BY

SHIPPED BY

DATE OF SHIPMENT,..

F. R, PIEB.S01T, TA.E.E.YTOW1T, IT. Y.
Will please forward by— „_ _

>(.«, ou thli line whether to be sent bj nail or Express. Ir b, Kipreis, ploM. giro name of EiprCBl Co.

If In Registered Letter.]

IJame of Person _ • Enclosed is Oash. $
(If In Registered Letter.)

" Post Office
[

" Bank Draft, $

" Express Office ("oi'Tsf) " Post Office Order, $

" County
. OrC. 0. D., $

_.. Date,__ 1890.
es-BE SURE AND WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.-m

REMARKS.



MAKE OUT ORDER FOR SEEDS
<N THIS COLUMN.

MAKE OUT ORDER FOR PLANTS
IN THIS COLUMN.

ARTICLES.

SBEDS BY MAIL.—We mail all seads in packets and ounces at Catalogue

prices, /ree to any Pout Office, but when Peas, Beans and Corn by the quart or upward ,

a/nd seeds at lb. rales, are ordered by mail, add, 10 cents extra 2)er tjuartfor Ourn, and 15

cents extra per quartfor Peas and Beans, and 8 cents extra per poundtopay postage.

PLANTS BY MAIL.—Wei
prices, without charge for postage,

1 all Bulbs and Plants, free by

ept wlirre othcrti'lie stated.



-<] SPRING, 1590>

'HIS new Japanese variety of the old-fashioned " Snowball " is one of the most valuable additions ever
' made to our list of hardy shrubs, and is conceded by all the leading writers and landscape gardeners

to be the best shrub for all purposes and all situations grown in this country. Its value was always
recognized, but, being difficult to propagate, it has been exceedingly scarce and high-priced. "We are

glad to be able to ofier a fine supply ofthis rare and elegant plant at a moderate price.

It forms an erect, compact shrub, 4 to 6 feet high, absolutely hardy; it blooms in early June, and for a

long time is a solid mass of white, the plants being completely covered from the ground to the tops of the
branches with balls of flowers as white aa snow, clustered one against the other in dense masses. The
young stems are of a light coppery color; the leaves are plaited, hence the name " PHcatum," giving it a
very ornamental and unique appearance when not in bloom ; the foliage in early summer is olive-green,

turning very dark later in the season.

Th^ above illustration, a photograph taken from a plant blooming in our grounds, will give a good
idea ef this elegant shrub.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 75 cents each ; $7.50 per dozen.
Prise, strong young plants, CO cents eaca; $5.00 per dozen.

/ —
^ EXOCHORDA GrANDIFLORA.

Unquestionably one of the choicest contributions to the long list of floral beauties that we have re-

ceived from Japan. It is extremely hardy, forming finally a neat compact bush 10 to 12 feet high. The
flowers are borne in slender racemes of eight or ten florets each, on light drooping branches, giving a

peculiarly graceful appearance to the bush. They are I M inches in diameter, the petals pure snowy-white,

the calyx and receptacle showing a small dot of green in the center of each, while the unexpanded buds are

like small, round buttons or beads of pearly whiteness. There is a delicate fragrance which adds to the

charm of these beautiful blossoms.
Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 50 cents each : $5.00 per dozen.

Price, strong yoimg plants, 25 cents each
; $2.50 per dozen.



i . E. PiEBSON, Taeettown, New Yobk.

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
Wehuve imported from the best European sources one of the most carefully selected listn of Hardy

Hybrid Perpetual Roses to be found anywhere, as those who are acquainted with any of these rarieties will

corroborate. They are selected with a view to suit such customers as are critical, and who want the very
best obtainable ; and we believe the following lists will bear the most rigid scrutiny from the most critical

rosarian. That there are other good Roses, and many of them, we do not deny, but we do claim that th«
following list contains the best Roses that could be selected, considering perfection of flower, pro-
fusion of bloom, fragrance, large size, freedom from disease, vigor, brilliant colors that do not quickly f»de,

and as wide a range of color as there is.

GLORIE DE PARIS (Anne De Diesbach).
Very large and finely shaped flowers, bt-autiful and i>«^rfert when in b\j<l. and verj- large and doable

when open ; color a lovely shade of carmine; very fragrant: very desirable for the garden, aa it ia Terj
hardy and blooms very freely For forcing for winter flowers, it is one of the very choiceat.

Price, extra large plants, very fine (by oxpre!<B only), 60 cent« each.

MAGNA CHARTA.
A grand Rose ; the flowers are immense ; the largest of all, but beautifully shapeil. full and 8we«t; color

rich dark pink ; blooms all the season, and ia unusually strong and \igorous. with fine, robust foliage—by
many considered the finest Rose of all, and one that cannot fail to please every one

Price e^tralasge plants, very fine (by eioress oulyj. 60 cents each.

PAUL NERON.
A very strong grower, with fine robust foliage: flowers extra large, fall and sweet: color rich dark pink;

beautifully shaped and colored. Highly recommended: forves well and brings the highest prices.
Price, extra large plants, very fine (by expres.s only), 60 cents each.

GENERAL JACaiTEMINOT.
This might be called " The Rose for the Million," for, although not new bv anv means, its sterling good

qualities still entitle it to a place even iu the choicest collection. Bright crimson scarlet, exceedinglv rich loid
velvety. The buds and partly expanded flowers are beautiful, and much soucrlit for bv all. A strong, healthv
grower, and free bloomer. If one has room for but one rose, tbis one should be choseii. Grown more exten-
sively thaa any other rose, especially for winter, and known to everv rose grower.

Price, extra large plants Cby express only), 60 cents each.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY.
A magnificent Rose; extra large flowers; very double and full: color, a lovelv shade of pale D«>»/>fc

deepening at the centre to rosy crimson, the whole flower possessing a bright, satinv appearance v^«l
beautiful, and one of the finest Roses of recent introduction; flowering almost from time it u
until frost. planted

Price, extra large plants, very fine (by express^only), 6(3c. each.

LA ROSIERE.
Fiery crimson, shaded with black, centre rich velvety crimson; very dark, rich and velvpf n

large, double and beautifully formed—elegantly scented—an improvement on " Prince CamilL i i'*'^^"
tb« flowers being darker and more freely produced. This variety approaches a black rose moat iip i

Price, extra large plants, very fine (by express onlv), 6b cents each • '^^^^J-

" I have received the roses in fine condition, for which accept my thanks for yourhbeiir
~

Portland. Oregon. Mbs. M T v."



F. R, PiEESoN, Taeettown, New Yoeil. 3

BARONESS DE ROTHSCHILD.
Our engraving shows the symmetrical and beautifully cupped shape of this exquisite rose; it and its com-

panMzi rose, " Merville de Lyon," being the most perfect shaped roses there are. The color is a most delicate

Bha^e of shell pink. Greatly valued both as an exhibition and a garden sort. Very hardy; its only fault ia

that it is not fragrant; but, notwithstandiuj^ this, it is by many considered the very finest rose there is. One
tiling is certain: the flowers command the highest prices, usually selling in the winter from 50 cents to $1.00
each. The foliage clusters around each flower, which are borne on long, stout stems, forming a beautiful
setting to this floral gem. One such rose forms a beautiful bouquet in itself.

Price, extra large plants, very fine (by express only), 60 cents, each.

JOHN HOPPER.
One of the most consUnt and abundant blooming roses in cultivation; will produce m«re roses in the fall

than any other sort, and for this reason and its other points of excellence, should always be selected. Color,

brilliant rose, dark glowing pink in centre; very fragrant.

Price, extra large plants, very fine (by express only), 60c. each.

SINGLE PLANTS OF SPECIAL NAMED KINDS OF THESE HARDY
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

jre furnished at the foregoing prices, but in quantities of 1 doz.'aud upwards we furnish at

$6.00 per doz., $40 per 100.

These roses are|all on their own roots, are in 6 and 7 inch pots, and are fine, strong plautti. And at these

prices we will make selections of the choicest varieties when so desired.



Y. B. PIEES05I, Taeeytow>% New Yoek.

ttTp'r^e^^ the Monthly Roses.
ofmating a judicious seectxo^n of Ro^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ .selection of Roses from among the host of Rcses oflerea Dv some nrms, we nave maa»
V.X . Wne selected a choice list of extra fine and desirable Roses, embracing a

a new departure m this line, m ha^^^^^
individual flowers, are either very sparse bloomers or

wide range of colors. Many K0Be=,
V.^i^!" __„„^.S„n^ x„^^thi*.«« nr thev are so like other sorts as to hardly

a new aepai iuLc .~ - ^ g individual flowers, are eitner very sparse oioomers o;

wide range of colors^
,^^^^5^6 as to bl practically worthless, or they are so like other sorts aa to hardly

TeSs'^i'nlmXueT/JH^^^^^^^^
liB^s which we have the pleasure to offer are unusually

valuable. , -ui^^miTicr ro^es flower continuously, giving a constant succession of bloom the
The monthly or

^Jf
"^loo^ng

/^^^^^^^ by frost^ They bloom and flourish luxuriantly in
entire summer, from the time of pla^

^^^^ ^,,3^ satisfactory

?t\?S onfc?n\\^Tin'thTnSh^ protection, which can be given by a few evergreen bough,

or lelves, but in the south they are perfectly hardy^^

Catherine Mermkt.

AGRIPPINA.
Rich velvety crimson, buds small, but it produces an incredible number of flowers. For beaJiug it la

unsurpassed; few roses are so rich in color.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25 cents each; strong young plants, 12 ceQt« each.

BON SILENE.
arownby every florist for the beauty of its buds and its delightful fragrance. Dark c armine ros*. very

handsome; a strong, healthy grower; best.
Price, extra blooming plants (by express only), '25 cents each; strong yonng plant8,|l'2 cents each.

COaUETTE DE LYON.
Canary yellow, very bright, flowers large and open, borne with remarkable freedom and constancy

The plant is vigorous and branching, and always briUiant with roses. Will please.
Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only , 25 cents each; strong young plants, 12 cents each.

CATHERINE MERMET.
Of a bright but very soft, silvery rose color; a charming shade that alone would make the rose a favor-

ite. The form of the flower is singularly beautiful, and its frafirance is delightful. The plant is free and
healthy. One of the finest Teas, and unequalled by any rose of its color.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25 cents each; strong young plants. 12 centj? each.

DUCHESS.
Soft rosy flesh, changing to deep rose; delightful tea scent, beautiful buds [and flowers. One of the

most satisfactory.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only) 25 cents each; strong young plants, 12 cents «ach.

HERMOSA.
Was grown in all rose gardens thirty years ago, and is equally indispensable to-day. Always in bloom

and always beautiful. The flower is finely formed and full; the most pleasing shade of pink, soft but de«p;
fragrant.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25 cents each; strong young plants, 12 cents e«ch.
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MD. CUSIN.
A very beautiful rose, growing

very vigorously and flowering

very abundantly. Color, rosy-

purple; base ofpetals and center

of flowers almost white ; very

distinct.

Price extra size blooming

plants (by express only), 25c.;

strong young plants, 12c

.

MADAME JOSEPH
SCHWARTZ.

A lovely new Tea Rose ; extra

large globular flowers, very full

and deliciously sweet ; color

pure white, elegantly tinged and

shaded with pink; an exceeding-

ly beautiful rose, and a constant

and profuse bloomer, bearing

large clusters of flowers.

Price, extra size blooming

plants (by express only) 25c.

each
;
strong young plants, 12c.

Md. Ctjsin. each.

MARIE GUILIiOT.
White monthly roses are always in demand, but most have been weak growers or had some other radi-

cal fault ; but this'is superior to all other white Tea Roses for out-door bloom ; the flower is large and very
double, perfection in form ; pure white, and blooms freely.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25 cents each
;
strong young plants, 1-2 cents each.

SUNSET.
Introduced in spring of 188i. Identical with that hitherto unequaled Rose,, Perle des

Jardins, except that its color, instead of being a canary yellow, as in that variety, is of
the rich shade of saffron and orange, similar but deeper than the coloring of '* Safrano"
or " Md. Falcot." So good a rose of this color, with the large size and perfection of the
"Perle," will be hailed with delight by every grower of roses. In size, vigor and pro-
ductiveness it is in alh respects the game as the variety from which it sprung, except
that the color of the young foliage is of a much deeper crimson, which contrasts beauti-
fully with the orange-tinted saffron flowers. We have no rose in our collection which
shows such a deep tint of crimson in the foliage.

Asa new color for winter forcing it will be much prized, and is also especially valu-
able as a summer-blooming rose out-doors. Anyone that has seen the rich tints of the
old "Safrano" rosebuds, when grown out-doors, can form some conception of what
" Sunset" must be, which is perfectly double, of fine form, richer tinted, and twice the
size of "Safrano." "Sunset," from its being full and double, gives excellent buds,
even in the hottest weather.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), each.
Strong young plants 12c. each.

PAPA GONTIER.
This was the fashionable Tea Rose in New York last winter, and it is certainly a beautiful variety. It

produces long pointed buds of a glowing carmine crimson color, which, though not very double, yet have
«uch great substance of petal that it will keep longer after being cut than almost any other rose. It is a
most profuse bloomer, and is adapted for either summer or winter flowering.

Price, extra size, blooming plants (by express only). 25 cents each.
Price, strong young plants, 12 cents each.

NIPHETOS.
Snowy white, long pointed buds ; of no use for out-door planting, but for forcing for winter flowers, one

of the very best, as no rose blooms more freely or produces liner buds, when protected under glass.

Remains in the bud state a long time.
Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), ir> cents each ;

strong young plants, 12 cents each.

MME. DE WATTEVIL.LE.
One of the most remarkably beautiful roses ever introduced, besides possessing nearh* all of a

rose's good qualities. The habit is good, and it is a thrifty grower; the leafage is beautiful, the
ft-agrance very delightful, while peculiar. This is the "Tulip Rose," so railed in Kurope because
of the feathery shading of bright rose around the edge of every petal, the hody of the petal being creamy-
white and of heavy texture. This rose but adds to its reputation each succeeding season, and is now consid-

ered o»e of the finest roses in the list by leading growers.
Price, extra size, blooming plants (by express only), 25 cmts each.

Strong young plants, 12 cents each.



\ E. PiEEsoN, Taeeytown, New Yoek

PERLE DES JARDINS.
Perles des Jardins.—This is without doubt the most valuable monthly roe* In cuUiration. It

is as handsome as the old well-known and highly prized " Mareohal Neil," "which is r«comm«DdAtio(B

enough, the flowers being so nearly hke it as to be practically indistinguishable, and thev tn now ^len-

erally sold for that sort, and from which an amateur could not distinguish it; but, unlike that, it-

is a constant bloomer. The flowers are very large and double, of splendid form. A fine, etroug.

healthy grower, and in constant bloom the whole year through. Equally good for either •ummer or

winter bloom. The illustration gives an idea of the size. Flowers brifilitVoldeu yellow. In every r*^

spect a charming rose. No rose ever cultivated for cut flowers up to the present "time is now %-alu-

able as this.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25 cents each; strong yoxing plants, 12 c«nt8 each.



Choice Selections in Plants. 7

Yerj large and beautiful, either in bad or when fully expanded. Peach color, shaded silvery rose; ex-

qnisite fragrance; the most delightfully scented of any rose in cultivation. A constant bloomer.

Extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25c. each.
Strong young plants 1 2c. each

" The Plants and Seeds arrived yesterday in fine condition. Please accept my thanks for those extra

plants. I figured the catalogue price of the same plants as sold by another dealer, and it came to nearly

three times the cost of the plants just received." Yours truly,
Hartford, Conn. W. C. Russell.



8 r, E. PiEBSoN', T1.P.KYT0WX, New Yobk.

THE bride;

This has become the most

popular "White Boae for winter

flo-wering. It is a aport from

"Catherine Mermet," which it re-

sembles in every respect except in

color, -which comes nearer to Cor-

nelia Cook than to any other ; but

it is very much superior to thftt vari-

ety in blooming qualities. It is quite

safe to say it will produce 3 to 4

times as many buds, and excel it in

fragrance and grace of form. An-

other a'lvantage it has over Cook is

that thf- buds are not subject to rot

in dull weather, as is frequent with

the latter variety. As Mermet is

que< n among the pink Bosee, so will

its beautiful daughter rei^m vf-r th.>

white ones.

Price, extra size bloomiut; 1

(by express only). 25 cents t ach.

Price, etr«^>ng ynung plants. Ij

cents each.

CAMOENS.
Large flower, of bright, silvery pink, shaded with yellow ; one of the very freest bloomers. A very

satisfactory rose, carrying superb blooms of shell-shape form.
Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25c. each. Price, strong young plants, 12c. each.

MME. WELCHE.
An extra fine variety ; very large, double, and of beautiful rounded form. Color apricot yel-

low, very heavily shaded throughout the centre of tha flowers with dark orange red, variable at

times, frequently coming light canary, with deep shadings. The flowers are large, of good size and sub-

stance, and endure well after opening, giving the bush a handsome appearance. One of the verj- best Tea
Koses.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25c, each. Price, strong young plants, 12c. each.

SOTJV. GABRIELLE DREVET.
Salmon pink, with centre of coppery rose, of good size and fine form. This fine Rose has more

than fulfilled its promise. TVe regard it as one of the very best introductions of later years. It

is superbly rich, belongingto the class of " Tulip Eoses," carrj-ing such fine combinations of color. Very
satisfactory in habit, growth, and freedom of bloom.

Price, extra size blooming plants (by express only), 25c. each. Price, strong young plants. I'lr. each.

SINGLE PLANTS OF SPECIAL NAMED KINDS OF THESE
MONTHLY ROSES

are furnished at the foregoing prices, but in quantities of 1 doz. and upwards we furnish
large, string blooming plants at $2..50 per Dozen : «15.00 per 100.

Strong young plants, S1.20 per Dozen ; SS.OO per 100.

Hardy Climbing Roses.
These roaes are suitable for pillars, verandas, etc.. as they are rapid growers and euiirdv hardy.

Prairie Q,ueeii.—Rosy red, frequently with white stripe; elegant; very double and full. Profase
bloomer.

Baltimore Belle—Pure white. The reverse of flower tinged with pink. Flowers in lanre clast^T*
very freely. Splendid.

Extra large plants (by express only), 60c. each.
Strong young plants, COc.'each.





^ovelties I Specialties.

THE MOST VALUABLE PLANTS OF THE SEASON AND
OF RECENT INTRODUCTION.

New Rose—American Beauty.
This new Eose, of American introduction, has attained the greatest popularity in th** !5hr.rt<>*<t tiin»>. and

created the greatest excitement of any new Rose ever offered in this country, and tbit« without any attempt
to advertise it, the introducers relying upon its great value, which is apparent to any- -ne at a plance.

Iti's the sensation of the season in the ^Tew York cut flower market, and we feci warranted in saring

that it is now the most profitable Eose for winter flowering.

It blooms continuously (like La France, only more so) on very long stems. It is the most Ticorooi prow-

ing Rose by far among continuously blooming "roses, throwing up very strong stems from the ba«e of the

plant, every shoot terminated with a' single flower, which is of the largest size, rolor—deep rcwe.

In foliage and size of flower it resembles the large Hybrid Perpetual or Hardy class, and is similar to

Magna Charta or Glorie de Paris. It is as fragrant as the most fragrant of Hardy Rp«e8. which, coupled with
its vigor, large siz^i and beautiful color, long stems and continuous bloom, places it at the head of winter bloom-
ing Eoses for the florist.

"TV. S. A.," in the American Florist, says :
" I think every one will vouch for the statement that Ameri-

can Beauty has proved itself to be the finest rose introduced in many years. It has sold fi-r n.-r.-o "lo-er than
was expected by any grower or wholesale dealer

;
very fine blooms (but only a limited - Id aa

high as $1 each. At the present time this market could use severaJ hundred or po^8ii »y at
50 cents each. The question now arises, how will Ajtieriean Beauty do when in eon. ijtui

Charta and. Glorie de Paris 1 My opinion is that when well grown with its delightful li iig.-aiicc ii wiU not
suflfer.

'

When it is remembered that American Beauty blooms all the year round, and Magna Charta and Glorie
de Paris but once a year, its value will be apparent, and it is more than likely to make the growing of such
sorts as those named unprofitable.

New Tork Town Topics, the fashion paper of Xew York City, has this to say abont it :
*' The advent of

the splendid American Beauty has made large roses fashionable* for the garniture of dresses, and a proftuioa
of them at that.''

As a Summer blooming Rose for Summer bedding it is as equally desirable, as it gives a constant su*--
cession of the most perfect flowers of the largest size and most delicious fragrance.

It should be planted by every lover of this beautiful flower. No one can fail to find it satisfactory.

Price, extra size, plants (by express only), SOcents each: $5.iXt per dozen.
Price, strong young plants, 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW CRIMSON WINTER FLOWERING ROSE.
"SOUVENIR DE WOOTON."

A valuable scarlet crimson "Winter flowering Eose, much like Jacqueminot in size and color, and for
forcing will prove exceedingly valuable, as it is an easy varietj to flower and has a delicious ft-agrance. The
next best dark Rose to American Beauty. Throws good long stem, but frequently in clusters, in which
case, by disbudding, the size of the flower is largely increased.

Price, extra size plants, iO cents each; $4.00 per dozen (by express onlv).
Price, strong young plants, 25 cents each: $2.50 per dozen.

NEW CRIMSON SUMMER BLOOMING ROSE,
"METEOR."

The finest crimson Summer blooming Eose: very double and verv dark, velvetv crimson This will be
a very valuable addition to Summer Roses, as even in the hottest summer weatherthe blooms ar- ^

'

and perfect.
Price, extra size plants (by express onlv

, 30 cents: $3.00 per dozen
Price, strong young plants, 20 cents each- $2.00 per dozen.

10
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Beautiful *Tairy" Roses.
Something IVew and Good, ROSA POLYANTHA,'' the Mony-Flowered Rose*

Price, Btrong young plants, 12 cent

New roses from Japan, that wonderland
of horticultural beauty. They bloom in

immense clusters 30 to 50 together on a
single stem Delightfully fragrant. The

flowers are of singular purity, and resemble
miniature camellias. They are wonderfully

beautiful, and bloom constantly, and are entirely
distinct from every other rose, and must become

very popular. A rose that will thrive where others
fail, flourishing in the house, and planted in the gar-

den, AKK A MASS OF BLOOM ALL THE TIME. They are
elegant, blooming as freely as a geranium, and require

as little care. They are perfectly hardy.
Perle D'Or.—Light saff'roa yellow, very beautitui; flowers

freely; is the latest introduction.
Miniature. One of the most beautiful Polyantha roses;

flowers quite small, and of regular form; plant very dwarf, but
vigorous and branching. Color white, slightly tinted with a

each. Kxtra size blooniin}^ plants (by express only), '2r> cents each.

Double Marguerite Crown of Gold."
ANTHEMIS COROJVARIA Fl. PI.

A valuable acquisition, either for pot cul-
ture or for bedding out. It blooms very
freely at all seasons of the year, and is as

easily grown as the old double White Fever-
few, which in style of flower it somewhat
resembles. The flowers are very double, from
one inch to an inch and a quarter in diame-
ter, of a beautiful deep golden yellow color.

As a pot plant, for either winter or summer
blooming, it has few eciuals, and when
bedded out in open ground is a mass of gold-

en yellow the whole season.
Price 15 cents each; 8 for $1.00.

HEL.IA^THUS MULTIFL.ORUS
PL.E3fUS.

The r»ouble Goltlen Sunflo\v*>r.

Although it belongs to the Sunflower
family, it does not look like one, more re-

sembling a Dahlia. It is not coarse in
growth, and furnishes a color that is desir-
able and at the same time scarce. This is one
of those rare old plants that have been lost
to cultivators for many years, and we are
pleased to be able to offer it. The plant
grows about three to four teethigh, bearing
numerous large golden heads of flowers es
large aa Dahlias, and continuing in bloom
until frost, and will be much prized as
corsage flowers. This is one of the showiest
flowers, flowering among the first and con-
tinuing until freezing weather, during
which time it is a dazzling mass of golden
flowers. Few plants are more showy or pop-
ular.

Price 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. " Anthemii Ooronaria Fl. Fl."

Wk ?>trnish I^kdding Plants, in Quantity, at Very Low Hates. Fob Pkices, See
OXJB WllOLEHALE RaTES, PaOES 48 AND 49.
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CHRYSANTHEMUiVIS.
we h.,e undoubtedly the most c,.arjing no«^^^^^^

""'*tS:'u;"iSe.' ireto%al,ff.\t'..''eTS^^^^^
for twen.ySve cent. each, which

S .f4^im?Sa ot tJeirchLeness, when 8°°^ M^a' a. usually grown brmg one cent each.

Ghrysaiithefnanfi

Mrs. J. G. Hefi2!eY

OUR PRIZE NOVELTY COILECTIOX OF

"Exhibition Chrysanthemums."
(This collection is~described ou j ages 12, 13, 14, and 15.)

This collection of chrysanthemiinis contains the very best ports in cultivation, and tmljf the very best,

we having discarded everything the past season that did not have esp«.>oial merit.
These we have selected as the most striking and possessing the most merit of n>cently introiluoed sorts.

They are varieties that have repeatedly taken the first prize wherever exhibited the past sea^ion, and xuanv

present entirely new forms.
Mrs. J. C. Henzey.—This is a gem among yellows; a large, bold flower, like Grandiflomm. lasting a

long while, blooming in masses in the utruost profusion on long, straight stems ; a healthy, vigor-

ous grower.
Mrs. Jessie Barr.—An importation fromJapjm: an elegant, late whito-flowering Tariety. veiy tlistinct

and exceedingly choice. The plant is very erect and straight, and the flowers, which are borne on
long stems, are of the purest snowy white.'aud elegantlv formed.

Mrs. Irving Clark—Soft cream white, suffused with n>se. sometuues with yellow. One of the

largest, finest, and very best.
X.u.crece.—Very pure white; very large flat flower; qtiite distinct fnmi any variety in iH->mmerre a

showy variety.

For Prices i^f CHKYSAXTHEMrMS SKK Pai.E 15.
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Ttie OstriGli Plume

Gfirysantljeiiiuiii.

Mrs. Alptieus Hardy.—This is undoubted! j- the most charming novelty ever sent oiit: winner of the
first prize at New York, and receiving tae highest honors wherever exhibited; pure white, largo and
beautifully incurved; the petals are covered with fine silky liairs, wliach have the richest possible ef-

fect, glistening like frosted silver. All attempts fail to convey an idea of the beautiful appearauct' the
blooms present. Indispensable in every collection.

Wm. H. Ltinroln.—An immense, full double flower; reflexcd, intense golden yellow, 18 inches in cir-

cumference, borne on strong, upright, vigorou.s stems. These flowers sold at wholesale in New York
the past autumn at $3.00 per dozen; a grand variety. Received the Appleton Silver Medal, Boston,
November, 1888. Price 50c. each.

Mrs. W, K. Harris.—Deepest golden yellow, thoroughly incurved; probably the finest yellow Chry.sau-
thcmum over raised. It i3 certainly the finest yellow variety iu cultivation for cut flowers or exhibi-
tion purposes. Price $1.00 each.

Excellent.—Very soft pink, somewhat resembling the color of the M<trmet Rose; very large and double.
Mrs. 31. .1. Thomas.—Flowers of immense size, i)ure white mai'ked with a delicate pink line, with very

broad petals; finely incurved; an exfra fine variety.
Mrs. Andrew Carneple.—Winner of the Silver Cup and First-Clasp Certificate at the New York Hor-

ticultural Society's Exhibition, and Silver IMedal at Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia,
Novem])er, 1888. Appended is the description of the committee, by whom the cup was awarded: " The
committee desire to make spocial mention of its enormous size, rich crimson color, and fine form.
It is a remarkably free, strong grower, and good bloomer. A grand and noteworthy acquisition."
Robert Craig, John Burton, Edwin Lonsdale, Committee.

Mountain of .Snow.—Pure white, of immense size, the blooms forming a perfect ball. Very late, flow-

ering as late as Christmas.

Foe Prices of these Chrysanthemums see Page 15.

The plants shipped by you yesterday came to hand to-day in prime condition. I have handled a
good many plants, both on private and commercial places, but the lot put up by you I think boats them
all. The packing was excellent, not even a leaf broken, and the plants as good as could be. Thanks for

extra.«< Yours truly. Max Guelkk.
fft(;rir,ANn Fm.ts \. Y., December 25, 1889. Gardener for Mrs. S. R. Roe.
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CKry5^vi2lKeinuiD

hiliTxn B. BirJ.

Lilian B. Bird.—Of exquisite beauty. One of the very largest in size and most distinct in form, which
is well shown by the above engraving ; the petals are quilled and of varying lengths, making one of the

most elegant and graceful flowers imaginable. A grand acquisition. Color a delicate nhade of clear

flesh or shrimp pink, a very fashionable and desirable color. Stems extra long. Tbeee flowers also

sold for $3.00 per dozen, wholesale, the past autumn.
I>Ii's. Levi P. Morton.—Of very decided character. Flowers silvery pink, bomo on lou(; - 'T.

erect stems, and for decorative effect cannot be equaled. Should beincludeiiiu the ^:

tion. The petals are wide and long, and radiate with the utmost regularity from tht- ^. -

of each petal is pure white, forming abroad and decided ring around the yellow centre.

JUlr, H. Cannell.—A very \-igorous. rank-growing variety, with splendid and abundant folia*j<
,

ing up on long stems immense globular flowers of the brightest golden yellow and uf the lar>.'e~ ; - -

This chrysanthemum brought us $3.00 per dozen blooms, and is certainly A No. l.if not the linibt

large yellow chrysanthemum grown. The flower has a decided charai>ter" of its own, and is j^rfect

in form

.

:Edwiii H. Fitler.—Eich brilliant yellow, slightly streaked with red. giving it a somewhat bronzed
appearance, without detracting from its unusual brightness; of distinct symmetrical form and Kre«t
substance. "The Fitler " stands alone, and is one of the most lovely", distinguished, and viHaable
sorts ever introduced.

Mont Blanc—An enormous white variety when in perfection. This variety has more substance in it

than any other variety known ; at first it shows an eye, but incurves as it ages ; a most remarkable
variety. Very late, lasting up to Christmas.

Snowball—A medium-sized white variety, forming a perfect ball of snow
tremely good.

Jlrs. Fottler.— V large, full, double flower, composed of long pointed petals, opening flat at first, but
developing into a large feathery bloom of great beauty. The color is clear, soft rose, similar in shade
to the La France liose. It is of fine habit and very free flowering, and on this account, as well as for
its peculiar shade of color and fine keeping qualities, it has proved a very valuable market variety.

For Pkices of these Chkysaxthemthms see Page 15.

Of great substance. Ei-

Mrs. Norton is especially pleased with your attention to her order. E> erything came well aadgoods
were so satisfactory. ^^^^ P x so«to»

Cazenovia, Y., May 20, 1889. * •

The bulbs of "XniumHarrisi" were received in good order aud are entirelv satisfactorv both as to
;3ize and quahty. Thanks lor your prompt attention. '

» . ..^r rr^^
. L ^.BKSBOEo, J„ October 10, 1889.

^
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L,. Canning.— An immense, full, and regular-shaped pure white flower, and a strong, upright, and vig-
orous grower of fine dwarf habit; reminds one of the Mrs. George Bullock, but is better in every way;
is destined to take the lead as a white flower for market , as a pot plant, or for cut flowers.

Kioto.—A very large, incurved flower, forming complete balls, borne on long straight stems. The color
is deep yellow, with a peculiar waxy lustre. A healthy grower and very free bloomer. First-class

certificate, Boston and New York, November, 1888.

Price of our Exhibition JVovelty Set of Clirysantliemums, 2.5c. eacli, $a.50 per
dozen, except wliere noted. The collection of J40 sorts for 9^.00.

New Seedling American Chrysanthemums.
OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS SEASON.

PLANTS BEADY APRIL 1,
Harry E. Widener.—Winner of the Blanc prize at the Philadelphia show, November last, "for the

best seedling plant." This is unquestionably the variety of the year, and uneqiialed in its color by any.
Bright lemon-yellow in color, without shadings. Flower large, on stiff, stout stems that hold the flow-
ers erect, without support

;
incurving, forming a large rounded surface ; petals crisp aud stifl"; very

free in growth, but not coarse. This is </ie cut-flower variety, aud all that could bo desired in the way
of good color, fine form, and lasting qualities. $300 was paid for the stock of this fine variety.
Raised by Wm. Jamison.

John L<ane.—Raised by William K. Harris. A magnificent pink ball in appearance; fine for pots, splen-
did for cutting. Color a rose-pink, with peach or light shadings on under side of petals, ends of centre
petals tipped with gold. Flowers borne on long, stift', stout stems. Au ideal cut-flower variety in
every respect, but equally as good for exhibition purposes. Considered a grand novelty.

Ada Spaulding.—A striking novelty—without question the finest introduction of the year, neither
Japanese nor Chinese form, but globe-shaped, anew type. Has been exhibited 1}^ inches in depth by
6>^ in diameter. Habit most sturdy and robust. Color novel aud distinct. The lower half of the
flower being a rich deep pink, shading in upper portion to the purest pearl-white. Petals very large,

broad, and solid. Awarded at Indianapolis the National I'rizo for best seedling, a silver cup, presented
by Mrs. President Harrison

;
also, certificate of merit, silver medal, by Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society ; first premium from the New Jersey Floricultural Society, and medal of excellence by American
Institute, New York.

Mrs. William Bowen.—One of Mr. Harris' Beedlings, and a most magnificent variety. The best of

the " G. F. Moseman " type. Crimson-scarlet inner side of petals, bronze-yellow lower or outside of

petals. This was distributed to a very limited extent last season. It is, beyond doubt, one of the largest

and most striking varieties for exhibition purposes. Speaking of the plant exhibited by Mr. Harris at

Philadelphia 8how, Garden and Forest n&ya : "Of other varieties, one of the most interesting was a

specimen of Mrs. William Bowen, carrying about one hiindred flowers, with florets of an intense crim-
son within and bronze reverse.'' John Thorpe, in American Florist, December 1, says: "In W. K. Har-
ris' exhibit was a plant of Mrs. William Bowen, a magnified Mrs. Wheeler in habit, color, and size,

which was admitted by all to be the finest plant in the exhibition. It was 5 feet 6 inches in diameter,

and nearly aa high, with eighty-seven perfect flowers." Price 50 cents each.
Price $1.00 each, except where noted; set of four varieties for |3.00.

The bulbs reached here in excellent condition. Many thanks for the generous allotment of extras,

San Jose, California, November 26, 1889. Mrs. E. K. Taylor.
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INDISPENSABLE VAl^IBTIBS

OF THE OLDER

I

©brysanthemum
an.

Mrs. Frank Thompson.—This is the largest

Japanese variety, the flowers measuring fully six

inches in diameter, and is one of the most striking

varieties ever offered. The petals are very broad,
,

of great substance, and deeply incurved when
fully open, but reflex as the flower grows old;

color creamy Avhite, striped with rosy carmine.

R.ol>t. Bottomley.—Immense pure white flow-

ers, shape identical with G-randiflorum. Free

bloomer,

H. Waterer.—Very large; flat; yellow, with scar-

let shading at centre. One of the richest-colored

varieties on the whole list. Very late.

J>Irs. C. H. Wheeler.—Intensely Japanese. Im-

mense flowers. The petals, which are broad and of

great subst ance, are deep crimson in color on the

inner side, and orange or gold on the outer side

—

one of the very finest and most distinct sorts ever

sent out ; the illustration above of " G. F.

Moseman showing its character. This is the

best variety of all the " Compte de Germany"
type.

Price 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen. One

E. 3Iolyneux.—Rich dwp marotin red: <>:it8ide

of petals, when expanded, richest ^'i.ldt-n tint;

petals immense in both width and length. Four

first-class certificates.

Gold (Syn. Mrs. Richard Klllo«l«

—

K vt-ry

strong grower, with Ptifl". upright stem- and a flat

yellow flower tinted with orange: a very desir-

able variety for cut flowers.

G. P. Moseman.—One of th«' largest -fl«>wered

varieties, often measuring six inches across. In-

curved petals, bright Indian red inside and buff

on the outside.

Puritan.—A vigorous grower, flowering in great

profusion, the plant fairly roiindetl xver with
masses of bloom. Flowers finely forme-i. white,

slightly tinted blush on the back of petals

Jennie Deleanx—The largest and fiu. s; crim-

son flower. When well grown they an? elegant

both in color and form. The illustration of
" LUian B. Bird will give some idea of its form.

Bliss Mary \Vheeier.—Bright pink. ^ometiJne«

with age changing to white: immenso sire and
very double.

each of the above 10 sorts for $1.25.

I have received
again.

Albany, N. Y., May 15, 1889

the " Pallas " Dahlia, and like your methods of doing business; shall order f^^^n you
Geo. W. CARPEKna, Ja.'
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Copyright, 1884,

by F. R. PIERSON.

OF flUTUMN.

CIiry5^^iiniemum5.
Gloriosam.—The best early yellow Japanese sort.
Beautiful lemon color; in profusion of bloom
surpasses all others.

Dvicbess.—Rich deep red, each petal tipped with
golden yellow; flowers in dense clusters.

Elafne.—Ptire white, with broad petals; an extra
fine early white.

Tokio.—Very fine bloomer and a good grower.
Color orange scarlet; back of petals yellow. Very
brilliant.

Itlons. Boyer.—Very bright, clear shade of pink.
A very pleasing color, and one in great demand.

Sokoto.—Clear golden yellow; large and full.

Mabel Donglas.—Yellow, blooming very pro-
fusely. Makes a fine pot plant.

Price lOo each

;

IttM. Neige —Very best, very earliest white variefy

;

and for this reason is extra valuable for florists

and all who desire extra early white Chrysanthe-
mum flowers.

Md. C. Andi^aier. — Broad petals, pinkish
white, deeply shaded with rose; beautiful. AVc
J. lustration. Fig. 2.

Edna Craig.—Flowers very largo, pure ^yl)ite,

one of the bewt late-flowering varieties.

Jennie Y. Murkland.—Most distinct; very
large, having aflat surfiu-.e from which project
long tubular petals, rich golden yellow, shaded
apricot and rose; a superb variety.

Mrs. E. G. XJrIn.—Bright Rtraw-<-ol()r : excel-

lent.

$1.00 j-er dozen.

FOUR BEST CHINESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Diana.—Flowers snowy white, and very double,
exquisite.

rallinKforflii.—Rich crimson maroon; quite
unr.qnaled for brilliancy and velvetiness; re-

verse sides of petals pale yellow.

PtiOBbna.—One of the finest yellow Chrysanthe-

Price 10c. each

;

mums ever grown. Flowers large and handsome,
on strong straight stems. A woiiderfully profuse
bloomer.

Mrs. Mary Mor^^an.—Delicate shell pink shad-
ing to white. Full and regularly formed flowers.

A lovely color.

f 1 .00 per dozen

.

The package of Moon-Flower plants, by mail, came safely to hand yesterday, after having been missent
to nilon, N. Y. as per indorsement of postmaster. They were in fine condition.

E. C. Went, Frankfort, Ky., May 21. 188 9.
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New Hybrid Large Flowered Clematis.
Without exception, the finest summer climbers

we have, blooming through the greater part of som-
mer and fall. They are perfectly hardy, and increase

in beauty from year to year. The flowers are from
4 to 6 inches across, and the plants when in bloom
are dense masses of flowers, entirely hiding the

foliage. A plant in full bloom is one of the most
conspicuous and beautiful objects, and one that in-

variably attracts attention. It will do well in any
good soil, though best probably in a rich loam. The
one indispensable requisite to their success in any

position is plenty ofmanure applied annual-

Iv. The support uiK)n which
they are allowed to grow

should be durable
and permanent ;

rough cedar posts,

wire, or other
durable
mate-
rial.

Next to the Rose, the
Clematis is the most
popular plant of the
day, embracing great
variety of color, some
of the flowers being G
inches in diameter, and from

their wavy, graceful contour, when
wafted by a light breeze, the flowers

resemble huge butterflies hovering
among the green leaves.

No hardy vine is so mag-
nificently beautiful.

Clematis Jackman-
ni. — This is the best
known of the newer fine

Perpetual Clematis;
strong, vigorous grower, and the freest bloomer of all.

The flowers are large, of an intense violet-purple, re-

markable for their velvety richness. When but one sort
is planted, should advise this. July to October.

lianTiginosa.—A strong, hardy grower, and one
of the most vigorous and valuable sorts grown ; color
silvery lavender, a most beautiful shade.

Henryii.—This is a grand variety, a very strong
grower and jocTT^^iziaZ bloomer. It commences to bloom
in June ; its first bloom is immense, after which it

blooms at intervals during the whole season. The flow-
ers are very large, 7 to 8 inches across, opening a deli-

cately tinted grayish white, becoming white after the flowers are fully
expanded.

ĵ We can also supply six other exce-i'dingly valuable Eortgjtvherea
large variety is desired, and in such cases we will be pleased to make
selections from other choice kinds we have in our collection.

Price, extra selected plants, 75c. eacli ; §7.50 per doz.
In nothing else is quality so important as in Clematis. At the dis-

advantage of appearing to be "high-priced." we have concluded it
would be more satisfactory that we should charge a sufficient price to
supply a fine article, and although our prices will be found a trifle
higher than some firms offer Clematis at, we know thevare manv time'*
worth the difference we charge.

Clematis Coccmea
; tlie Coral-Flowered Clematis.-A plant of great merit, being perfectly

hardy, growing when well established from 8 to 12 feet high each season. The flowers are from 1 to 1 Siinches long, bell shaped, and of the most intense coral s« arler. shinin^r as if pclished The plant is herbal
ceous, dymg down to the ground-lme each year. It begins to flower in'julr. lud continues i\ntil frost.Pnce 2.3:cents each; extra size, in cents each."
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Coreopsis Lanceolata.
THE PERPETTJAL GOLDEN COEEOPSIS.

"We have great p] ^asure in offering this
valuable hardy 'perennial, which is des-
tined to have a wide and well-deserved
popularity.
The annual varieties of coreopsis are

well known to all lovers of flowers.
This being a perennial, at once recom-

mends itself over the annuals, requiring,
as it does, but one purchase of the plants

^ ^ _
to have them always in the garden from ' "^^1^^^^ 'M^'j^y'^^^MMiiii^^^^ 1/ \\
year to year.

Mmiimmmmsmx^ mi....

The flowers are from two to three
inches in diameter, of an intensely clear
igolden yellow, borne at the end of a
long, straight stem, ten to sixteen inches
long.
The plant commences to bloom about

the first week in June, being at once cov-
ered with a wealth of flowers, and con-
tinuing in full bloom until hard frost. By
cutting the flowers as they mature, the
number of blossoms will be greatly in.
creased. It will prove a most valuable
acquisition for bedding in masses, or
planting singly in mixed borders, or

*

among shrubbery, in any ofwhich situa- fc*^

liona it will form a conspicuous and last-
ing ornament. Its use as a florist flower
is freely acknowledged, and all alive to their trade will
see that they obtain a stock as soon as possible.

A florist who is acquainted with the merits of it

writes as follows: " This most remarkable plant is of
the highest possible value.. It makes a dense tuft of
glossy foliage, which is rich and bright till hard frosts, and out of this

mass of foliage rises a constant succession of tall slender stems, 2 feet ^^^^^^^
high, bearing blossoms of the most brilliant golden-yellow conceivable,^^^^^^

^

as large as a silver dollar. The beauty of these flowers is unequaled^
by any yellow flowers that I know of, and the long stems fit them for
cutting for the house, so that there is, perhaps, no other perennial so
valuable for simimer cutting. Add to this superior beauty and perpetual bloom the fact that they are en-
tirely hardy, and will grow in any soil, and you have a veritable floral treasure." Price, strong young plants,
20 cts. each ; $2 per dozen. Strong Blooming plants (by express only), 30 cts. each; $3 per dozen.

FOUR BEST NEWER LANTANAS.
Roi des Roses.—Taken all in all, the finest Lan-Pliile D'Or.—Bright golden yellow. On account

of its compactness and brilliant color it will be ex-
tensively used as a pot-plant for florists' use, for
baskets, vases, etc., as it gives a reliable yellow
flowering plant, of neat, compact habit, that is as
effective as the yellow Calceolaria

;
constantly in

bloom.

Innocence.—Very lightest lemon, changing to

pure white; very large. The best white Lantana.

tana for baskets, vases, etc., or as a house plant,
ever raised. A compact grower, with immense
heads of bloom, of the richest shade of scarlet and
dark orange. Very fine.

Giselle.—A beautiful variety of neat, compact
habit; a great improvement over the older sorts.

The heads of bloom are very large, opening white,
changing to deep rose, the young floAvers having a
conspicuous golden centre. Tine for vases, etc.

Strong young plants, 10 cts. each; $1 per dozen. Extra size (by express only), 20 cts. each ; $2 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA CYANOCLAVA.

This variety we consider the most elegant

Hydrangea for pot culture or for tubs grown.

It is much handsomer than Otaksa, the foli-

age being darker green, with black stems,

making it very distinct. This was sent out

for a " Blue " flowered variety, and the flow-

ers were that -color the first season with

us, but last year even the stock plants that

were blue the preceding season produced

pink flowers. No doubt the color of the

flower is affected by the character of the soil

they are grown in, as is true of other Hydran-

geas.

Price, strong young plants, 30 cts. each.

Extra size (by express only), 50 cts. to $1

each.

Hydrangea Cyanoclava. , For other Hydrangeas, see page 38.
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PiERSON's Set of '^Superb" New
Single Dahlias.

"THE MEXICAN BUTTERFLY FLOWER."
find many who have never seen these who are prejudiced against them, from their name, and be-

cause they are " Dahlias. " We wish to state most emphatically that they bear no resemblance to the common
Double Dahlia, except in leaf—the flowers are exceedingly beautiful, of the richest coloring and combinations
of color, resembling a dog-wood blossom in shape, 3 inches in diameter. The plants begin to bloom in
summer and continue during the cool autumn mouths until frozen. They bloom in the greatest profusion in
masses, constantly, and are very effective and beautiful in the garden, but for cutting for decoration in
the house, are simply elegant, their light, fairy, graceful butterfly form and brilliant coloring producing
a striking effect. Ifo picture can give any adequate idea of their beauty, as the richness and variety of their
coloring cannot be shown. Tl ey have become as fashionable of late years as the " Chrysanthemum," and
we are sure our "superb" collection of these beautiful flowers, which is the finest in this country, will be
received with great favor hj our many flower loving friends.

"We wish we could convey, in some small measure, the extreme delicacy and richness of coloring of this
45et of Dahlias. They are superb, and are a marked improvement over anything that has ever before been
offered. Each is distinct and striking in color, and they are the very best, selected out of a large collection
which we flowered in our trial grounds the past summer, and which were awarded several prizes at the
New York Horticultural Society's Exhibition. We are sure that those who buy them will be more than
satisfied.

To grow Dahlias in perfection, plant in very rich soil, and allow only one or two stems to grow, tying
these to strong stakes as they gr )w, trimming off the lowest side shoots when young; this strengthens the
plant, throws them into bloom earlier, and gives much finer flowers.

May Q,iieeii.—White suffused and striped with
magenta ; an elegant flower.

Pallas.—Canary yellow^ tinted and suffused with
carmine.

Painted Iiady.— Rich royal purple, broadly
marked with a much lighter color; sometimes
almost carmine and white ; a golden halo in cantre
of the flower.

Polyphemu.8.—Deep rich velvety maroon; broad-
ly margined magenta. The richest combination
of colors. Extra large.

Socrates.—Extra large; magnificent; bright scar-
let ; good form.

Scarlet Kin^.—Intense brilliant crimson scarlet;
finely formed flowers ; an elegant varietv.

Paragon—Rich dark maroon

Superb.—Deep violet crimson; bright yellow disc;

toothed petals.

Wliite Q,iieen.—Pure Avhite ; very large and
fine ; Clematis-like flower.

Yellow Dwarf.—Canary yellow; compact
;
very

free bloomer.

Flamingo.—Crimson, shading to maroon.
Gracilis.—Brilliant orange scarlet; when in the
sunlight, having the appearance of being frosted.

Juliet—White; base of petals yellow; full and
finely formed.

Plato.—Deep scarlet; pointed petals; fern-like

foliage.

Very light canary
;

pointed
, often margined

with violet crimson ; often varies, sometimes hav- Primrose Gem.-
ing flowers with three distinct colors on one plant. petals.

15 cents each, except where noted; $2.00 for the fifteen sorts.

Dahlias are never ready to sliip until after April 15tli. Orders for Dahlias
received previous to that date will be held and shipped at that time, or as soon
as ready.

Double Dahlias.
OUR "GEiW" COLLECTION.

These hare been selected with great care; no better dozen sorts, if as good, could possibly be selected.
Those who want to grow a few really choice sorts will find this selection will meet their wants. They
combine perfection in form and color

.

The begt^ smallJlowering

;

Guiding star.—Pure snowy white: petals
toothed and fringed ; very beautiful and distinct.

Mrs. Wellesley.—"White ; each petal bordered
with rosy carmine , beautiful and delicate.

Dutch Evelina.—Scarlet; tippedgold; back of
petals gold.

Liurlinf .—Canary yellow.
Sir R. Whittington.—Magenta ; a beautiful

color.
liittle Valentine.—Brilliant crimson; perfect
form.
Price 15 centa each.

The best »ix largeJlowering :

Acme of Perfection.—Bright sulphur yellow
;

extra large and of the finest shape.

Glowing Coal.—Brilliant solferino ; most in-
tense color.

John Thorpe.—Lilac ; fine form ; extra large.

Jamaica.—Magenta ; a beautiful color.
John Harrison.-Very dark maroon; very

large
Penelope.—"White, delicately tinted magenta;
beautiful.
Price, 15 cents each.

Twelve best ' Double Prize" Dahlias.

Light scarlet, very brilliant.

All Large Flowers, except those marked P. which are Pompone or Small Flowers.
Beppo.—Bright yellow, tipped carmine; very large
and fine.

Cornelian.—Petals white, edged and shaded with
delicate magenta ; an elegant flower.

Dawn.—Mother of pearl color.

Emily.—Base of petals white, shading through
lavender to lilac ; general effect lavender

;
very

large.
Garnet.—Rich deep claret.

Littl*^ PrincesM.-A perfect little beauty
; white

petals, with narrow edge of crimson. P.

Madge Wildfire.
extra.

Osiris.—P. Deepest carmine, base of petals white.
elegant ; flowers very small and of perfect shape.

Pioneer.-Very dark, blackish maroon ; the dark-
est Dahlia.

Snowflake.—Pure white.

Wonderful.—Brilliant scarlet—grand.

AVilson Hunt.—Light straw color.

Price 16 cents each. We will sent 12 elegant Dalilias, when selection of varieties is left to us, either

double, or single, or double and single combined, for only $1.50.

Dahlias are never ready to ship until nfter April 1.1. Orders for Dahlias received
previous to that date will be held and xhipfed at that time, or as soon as ready.
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Oddities and noYBiiTiES

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL FORMS.

An entirely new class of Dahlias, -u-hich from their peculiar and strikicp ar-
rangement of the flowers, which the^artist has well shown Id the illustration b^low,
will become very popular. They are veiy unique and beautiful, and are an additioD
to auy garden, as, coupled with their effectiveness in the garden, thej are rery
valuable for cutting f'>r arrangement in vases, etc.. in the house. They areti^
tirely different from ordinary Dablias, as shown by ligures 7 and and are p
shape suggestive of the Japanese Chrysanthemums.

COPYRIGHTED—1886—BY F.H.PIERSQN

Constance or Ariel.-Yery large, full and double; pearlv whitewith broad., pointed petals, characteristic of the Cactus type. Figure 4!

wJ?^f Prince—Peculiar flat, plaited petals about half au inchwide, the centre ones somewhat twisted; rich maroon shading to magenta, which, contrasting with the bright golden yellow disc in the cen^forms a very striking and beautiful flowerr We consider this a most dllsirable variety in any collection. Figure 2.
^ = » lutisi ue.

Mr. Tait.—This is very distinct. The flowers are of the lareest sizepure white deeply fringed or toothed; it is an elegant flower and commSuniversal admiration. Figure 3.
^ummanas

Liyndhnrst.—Of the Cactus style, but not as decidedlv so as Tna««ii " 5f ; r *v •
'

scarlet, and blooms two to three weeks earlier- for that reaLn i< v«l^ " intanH*.
brilliancy it is unsurpassed by any Dahlia. Figure 5.

valuable, while for its flaming
Juarezii—Flowers crimsqn scarlet, resembling- in form nnd s>,aT^n i,^ ^^^^ .

Speciosissimus," resembling this Cactus more Sd?K „nrShL% ^ ^eU-Wnown Cactns '•Cer*D»
striking appearance and quite unlike those of ord°Sv Sibl^^

of cactus Dahlia: of rerv
pointed; an elegant decorative plant ^here sSisou Is suS^^ ^^'^"^^^^
kates it is often overtaken by frost before it reaches perfection? Sr^^^ «xtrenie northero

Olare of the Oarden—This is of dwarf rnmr.'ioi- * o.^«J^*i. a
scarlet flowers. It. comes into bloom before IJv ofrr^variet^ nid uff^ T^''^,-^^^ ^'"'".niit
ers exceed all others in brightness: resembling Lyndhurst in brTlHsnnv 1 ntensely brilhant scarlet flow-
it one of the most conspicuous objocts on the lawn and is thi^/f^^^^^^^^

as shape of tlow,^r. making
four times as many flowers as anv oth^r a arietv s?'m,ich ?o as t^ „

effective for massing. It pnviuoe^.
In bloom nnta destroyed by frost. iFigure 5.

"
in"ch so as to completely cover the plant; remaininV

Price 1.5c. each; one each of these six varieties, and " William Pearce • and - Charming Bride.' for
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NEW YELLOW CACTUS DAHLIA
" WILLIAM PEARCE."

This beautiful Dahlia is of the " Cactus " type, color, rich yellow, and one of tlie freest blooming- varieties

we have ever seen, growing to a height of about 3 la feet, forming a compact mass, fairly covered when in

bioom with its elegant flowers. As many as 300 buds and flowers were counted upon one plant, which Avill

give some idea of its free blooming qualities.

Price 30 cents each.

NEW PINK CACTUS DAHLIA
"CHARMING BRIDE."

Another beautiful variety, in shape like Figure No. 4 on the opposite page, of a most distinct form and
coloring, and of a color very scarce and desirable. The flowers are very striking, the base of each petal being

white, tipped with bright pink.
Price 30 cents each.

New Hardy Phloxes.
"We ofiFer Fevensuperb 9.»rts of this fine, hardy, perennial i)lant. Those wlio only know the old-fashioned

Phlox of a few years a^o, would hardly recognize these as belonging to the same family of plants.
JoHepltine Crerbeaux.—The finest Pnlox grown; flowers one inch in diameter; brilliant carmine centre,

shaded to a broad, pure white margin. A strong grower and free bloomer.
Sir Edwin L<ainlg«er.—Very dark brilliant carmine, crimson centre; large, fine flower.
Marie Sfewa,rt.—"White, with pretty rose eye; flowers of fine form; grand spike.
White ^ueen.—Snow-white; profuse bloome:; dwarf habit.
L.a "Vague.—A soft, beautiful mauve; dark rosf' oenlrp.

Aibatroas.—Very dark purpliRh rrirneon; the darkest shade. •

l8ab«'y.—"Verv brilliant salmon pink.

CroMH of Honor.—Large spikeH ol bloom. Each petal margined with white in Riich a manner as to lorm

a cross "Very odd.
Price 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen. The 8 varieties for $1.00.
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Novelties and Specialties.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
JAPAN IVY.

A Permanent Hardy Climber.
This is not new in the aense that it has just been discovered, but that it is practically new tf most people.

ire have no doubt, as it is verj rarely found except in the vicinity of Boston, which in renowned for ita horti-

cultural wealth, its charming estates and public gardens. Boston has been and still is th» Meoc* of the plant
lover, for nowhere in this country has horticultore made so much progress, nor nowher* else is u much
money expended in the acquirement of the choicest and rarest plants. There this beautiful vine haa loag beea

appreciated, and«s found everywhere, lendmg an air of srraoe and beautv trthat whi^h i. -^^/r a . . yOur Illustration is from a photograph of a gateway or entrance in the ^nWh^ ^U^c. ^ u
"tat^li-.

say at once is beautiful, but the picture, though engraved for usTn the h^^^^^^ ^L^'VJl'
^^''^^ "^"^

is really a work of art-is not hilf as beautif^ as the leal ty The eave^feseSirfn^^^
engv^rer; art-and

overlap? ng each other closely; of a bright vivid ereS looMnras irvarS^^^ ^^°f^f*^ ^7"mostvm^ autumn tints, gold and purple2and_scarlet. remSf so a'g^t u^n'u £.p Tiuii*
All Ordeks by Post will be dealt wth precisely as if CxItejj Pkbsonallx.
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ibat it drops its leaves in winter makes it more desirable than any Ivy oould be, as it prevents the surface to
'\vhich it is attached becoming damp. In summer the foliage is so jense it sheds every drop of moisture. It
'.s perjectly hardy everywhere, on the north or south side of buildings, and in the most exposed places. It
Jiugs to anything—wood, stone or brick, painted or unpainted—and requires eo other support than a smooth

.surface upon which to cling, and to which it adheres with the utmost tenacity. It never grows coarse, requir-
ing to be cut away, but la still a rapid grower. Its character is shown in the illustration. Many Boston
residences are covered with it on the lower stories, to which it lends an air of elegance, vying with the far-
famed moss-covered castles of the Old World. It furnishes a magnificent natural^screen, and many uses for
it will be suggested to our readers. Gateways can be covered with it, an unsightly wall hidden and changed
to a thing of oeauty. It will grow to the height of 30, 40, and even 50 feet, and can still be used on low stone
walls. It will cover the side of a wooden barn, or in fact anything. It should be planted in good soil, and
oared for tintil established and it begins'to grow. It is something like our Virginia Creeper, but immea.s-
Tirably superior in every way.

Plants of this variety, as usually sold by most firms, are grown from seed and present many and varied
forms, more or less beautiful, but still not the perfect form. We offer only plants grown from cuttings taken
from the true " Veitchii," with the glossy, ivy-shaped leaves, and our plants are extra desirable on that
account. We advise our friends and customers to purchase the larger sizes, knowing that they are much
preferable, as the stronger plants become more quickly established.

Price, double extra Selected Plants, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen.

Price, extra size plants, 30c each; $3.03 per dozen.

New Geranium Champion
This variety we believe to be the very finest Greranium for pot culture in existence. It was called to oar

attention two years ago, and we have tested it thoroughly since then, and consider it the best varietv intro-

duced in years. It bears more flowers than any other ; 'i-inch pots sending up 2 or 3 stems, Avhile well-grown
plants in 4-inch pots are a veritable bouquet. For florists, for selling as a pot plant, it is simply superb; and
we believe that it will at once become the favorite and standard sort for this purpose. In testing it, we have
found that it has attracted universal admifation—florists exclaiming nt once, " Hello! what Geranium is

thatr' "That's a fine one indeed!" The color of the flower is a clear, bright carmine scarlet, and makes it

coDBpicnous amon^ a houseful of the choicest sorts. The compact habit of the plant is perfect, and it holds

its flowers a long time.

Price, extra size plants (by express only;, 30c each; $3.(10 per dozen.

Price, strong young plants (by express only), iJOc each; $2.00 per dozen.
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THE "MOON FLOWER," OR EVENING GLORY,
IPO»I£A OR CAI4ONYCTION GRANDIFL.ORA.

Pj^otoffraph of a '•Moon Flower'-

m

Jull bloom-the effect in the early evening is mar-
vellons. We cannot, of course, showihe sSeofthe flowers hut the beauty ofsuch a vine is easily

ZfVf'i ""^T ^^^rnhered that the flowJ,arefutly 5 inches across
A very rapid summer climber, bloomingthe first season No insects attack the leafand even if it did not bloom it would be de-sirable because of the beauty of its foliage-but when 18 added to this the wonderful efl

feet of Its flowers, which are borne in thegreatest profusion, as is shown in our illus^
tration. it cannot fail to please. The flowers

P"^\^t»ite, sweet scented Iinches m diameter, borne very profusely andas they open at night are very striking. Beinga free bloomer, the effect on a mSonligStnight IB charming. It is a splendid plant forverandas. Try it! The flowers, when unfold^
ing, expand so rapidly as to be plainly seenaffording amusement and instruction
One of our customers writes that" "Themoon flower' plants purchased of vou lastspring are giving great pleasure to theirowners. The neighbors are invited in to seethem open."
Reports from every one speak highlv of itA lady of Charleston. S. C.. Lys shf^anVed

It, and that by June it had climbed to thetopmost bra,nch of a tree and festooned itself
in all directions. "One night we were amazed

to see our tr^^e resplendent with
larg^ white saucer-shaped flowere,
moet beautiful in the moo nlight—
in tact, our tree was the admira-
tion of the neighborhood " A
gentleman from Jackbonville.
Ind., says: "it thrived and
bloomed as nothing elee did.
forming a rapid, thick, rich screen^
growing to the height of 15 and 18
feet. It wae covered in the middle
and latter part of summer and
during autumn by its multitude
of beautiful white flowers. The
upper part of the entrance to the
Insane asylum was covered with
this plant, and waa a perfect ma?B
of flowers ' We have no other
climber that will stand the heat
and drought as this does. Taken
all together, we have no plant
that can rival it for its purpose in
Its rapidity of growth, density of
foliage and amount of flowers It
will be understood, of course, that
It is not hardy; jt is a perennial,
though, andean ht^ wintered in a
greenhouse or in th* house when
the tbermomeler averages fiO de-
grees; should have good soil.
A customer who purcha8e<l three

plants of these I>eautilul vine*
v^-rites us as lollows. and srorea of
others speak of it in the same
glowing terms :

"It may interest yon to know
©four success with 'the Evening
Glories. Had we known the room
they could occupy we doubt no:
we would have ha-J still mon- blos-
Boms. but even iu thf contracted
space, the three planta vielded
over l.rnxj blossoms. Wt- bad near-
ly 600 in one week, and one even-
ing we had over

Price 15c. each, 8 for $1 OO; extra size plants -io/'^''T'
"'^ ^

^ ^^'-^^ ^ f1.00 (by express onlv
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New Gladiolus, "Snow White."
A GRAIND XOVELTY. OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS SEASON,

compared with all the other
so-called white Gladioli, this
wonderful variety might well be
called a "freak of nature," so
marked is its chaste i?cper ivhite-

nest when compared with any
other. Never has there been
such a remarkable break in this
color before, and it will be many
years before it is equaled, if it

ever is. It is a very healthy,
sturdy grower, producing an
average of two to three spikes of
flowers from a bulb, and some-
times as high asfve. The habit
IS perfection. Spikes straight
and long; flowers set closely and
compactly on the spike, and are
of great substance. Every ilow-
er, even to the very tip, will open
perfectly in water. Three-
fourths of the entire spike will
be m bloom before the lower
flowers begin to fade. The large

flowers expand large and freely,
reairving gracefully, and beauii-
fully crimped at the edges, mak-
ing a flo wer of rare grace and
striking poise.

It was awarded the highest
prize ftom the greatest horticul-
tural society in America. This
prize is only awarded after the
plant has been exhibited and aji-

proved by the committee for
three consecutive years. The
committee's report is as follows:
"The plant proves even more
A'lgorous than last year, throw-
ing a strong flower-stem 4 feet

in height, crowned with a
remarkably full s^-ike of
very large, well - expanded

ers, facing bold-
ly to one side. ISlany
ofthe terminal flow-

ers are semi-
double. The
rowth is pe-

culiarly vigoro-ae,
giving an average
of three stems to
each bulb; many
of them have five,

and we noticed one
with seven stems,
indicating a re-

markably prolific

character, which
will greatly add to
ita favor with the
public. Your com-
mittee are unani-
mous that it 18 the
beet White Gladi-
olus yet intro-
duced. A first-class Certifi-
cate ofMent was awarded It

:{ years ago, and we now rec-
ommend that the Prospec-
tive Prize ot $40.00 for the
best Seedling, Flowering, or Foliage
Plant (for which it was entered three
years ago), be awarded."
Price 30o. each; $.3.00 p^r doz. If /

by mail add 10c. per doz. for postage. /'

other

Gladioli,

see

page 36.
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Extra Glioice Pansy Plants.

We have an nnasuaJlj choice se-
lection of this popular flower.
Pansy Plants planted in the spring
as soon as the frost is out of the
ground -wUi beein to bloom at oncf
and afford a daily pleasure for a
month before colens or geraniums
could be even planted. If snow
should fall after planrinjf they
would not be hurt. lu fact to ge't

the best results from Pansies, they
should be planted just as early as
thev can be. To et-l best results
and extra large nowers the •oil
must be extremely rich—we use
equal parts well rotted manure and
soil. A full descrijition will be
found on page 76 of the following
sorts wliich we have to offer in
plants :

Perfection, Giant Tritnardstm,

Ne Plus rUra, and TelUne.

Price, stronf^ young plants, 40o.

per dozen ; $2.50 per 100.

Extra strong selected plant* (by

express only) GOc. per <l<>xen ; $4.00

per lOJ.

THE IVY-LEAVED NASTURTIUM '* ORIOLE."—" Tropwolum IIe<i erterolla. '

Our attention vras called to the value of this plant bv one of our neiehboring florists. 1 :lowen« exceed
in brilliancy the plumage of that most beautiful bird of all our American Sontrsters. :he IVV- re » >riok- ofwhich one IS reminded in looking at a mass of those gorgeous flowers. The flowers - .-tv'. l-low Avith a large scarlet spot in the centre of each, offering a marked contrast to • "./-h.-ivy-shaped foliage. The plants begin to bloom when onlv a fewinehes hiL-h a- ! ::r How-
ers. lu is unequaled for baskets or vases. Alwav,s in blJom • -JO c--nt< •

Passieri Flowers

South America found in this Set the Symbols ^ '

parts of the flower to the instruLSs of oSXd-^^^^^^^
~

nails two for the hands and onefor the feeE/^e represented l^^rthe^s^^^^^^^^^^

'

wounds, the "crown of thorns" is represented bvthfl r«vc /f V^^^^^^ -
parts of the perianth represent the ten^aTos?les t'wo of them ab L't'''"^-

^'

•

'^^^'^^
betrayed—and the scom-ges in the tendrils

absent—Peter, who denied, and Judas, who

n of the flower.
n-i«<'..ir.:irie3 in

r the
:!irp«

tiTe

r. the to:

'Passiflora Pfordti."-A handsome, fast arrow-
ing and free flowering summer climber. Thisbeau-
titul variety wiU undoubtedly increase the pop-
ularity of the Passion flower, as it begins to bloomwhen very small and almost as soon as it bedns togrow, and then blooms continuously all summer
Purple flowers from three to four inches in diameter'
it it was generaUy known how easily this beautfui
Passion flower could be grown, it would be planted
by every lover of flowers. It is as easUy crown as
a Morning Glory. We consider ourselves fortunate
in securing a large stock of this charmine varietyand trust it will be purchased by all our customers.'

Price, 20 cents

Passiflora "Constanre Elliott.--^ new
I^ory-^-hite flowers, thrt^ or fournches m diameter and of exquisite beauty. Will

live in the open ground during the winter if the

f.rn^ tl'^'^T^"^^^.
""''^ " l'*^'^' mulcbinc. It will

frn^lT
t«fi"««n feet high and iucre.w in l.eantv

only excecdiDglv beautiful, but the flowers ar^ arare curiosity The white and blue varieties offer acharmmg contrast
. It originaretl in Enehind. andwas awarded Urst-class certifioiite by "the Koval

Horticultural Society of London.
J *

;ich. 6 for $1.00.
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CAXNA EHEMANI.
^sothingcan excel the picturesqueness and effectiveness of this gran'l

foliage plant. The plant in its entirety resembles the Banana; iL. fact,
it is handsomer than the fines^fc Banana, from the fact that the large,
broad, tropical-looking leaves are never torn nor marred by summer
storms. But when to its mag-
nificent and stately form is
added the beauty of its large,
drooping spikes of magenta-
colored flowers, each flower as
large as a Gladiolus, it makes
a plant without a rival. The
growth of the plant is remark-
ably strong and robust, grow-
ing from five to seven feet high, each stalk terminating with a
long flower spike. We have had seven or eight, often six
spikes m bloom at one time, bearing from twenty to thirty
flowers each. The massive deep-green Musa-like leaves alone
would make this a valuable acquisition, but when we see its
magnificent magenta flowers, over three inches long and two
inches wide, suspendedfrom its deep red whip-like flower stalks
It 18 difficult to find words to express our admiration—so
different in general character, it is hard to believe it is a Canna.

Price, 30 cents each; $3.00 per doz. By mail, 35 cents each.

Tbe Japanese Iris. ««Iri8 Koempferii/'
The Japanese varieties of the Iris or Fleur-de-Lis

are unsurpassedforvariety and richness of color,
and are of exquisite beauty. Almost every shade
and hue can be found beautifully blended in these
gorgeous flowers. The varieties one and all are
highly ornamental as decorative plants, and no
flower improves so much on close examination.
Spikes cut and put in vases, garnished with a lit-

tle foliage, are as beautiful as the costliest and
choicest orchids, both in form and color; and
should be cut just before they open. They are
perfectly hardy—of easy culture, flourishing in
any good garden soil. They grow three to four
feet in height; flowering from middle of June to
end of July. 10 choicest and best named sorts.

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. By mail,
25 cents each.

NEW BEGONIA MANICATA AUREA.
striking and distinct: large glossy green leaves,

beautifully blotched with creamy white with clear
parmine etching.s in the matured leaves. Easily
grown, and one of the finest ornamental foliage
plants.

Price, 40 cents each.

CANNA BRBLLIANTISSIMA.
The handsomest of all dark-leaved Cannas, the dark

metallic bronze leaves having a tint of scarlet in them,
giving it a very brilliant and lustrous appearance ; of
medium height. The foliage is so handsome, that it

produces almost the same effect as Dracena terminalis,
and for centres of vases, etc., is unsurpassed.

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. By mail,25 cents.

CANNA ADOLPH WIECK.
Another improved Canna, with green leaves, and very

large brilliant scarlet flowers, almost as large as a Gladi-
olus. Exceedingly handsome; flowers in the greatest
abundance.
Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. By mail, 25 cents.

CANm, "GENERAL BOULANGER."
The most distinct and beautiful of all the new French

varieties. Like all of this class, it is dwarf, rarelj ex-
ceeding four feet in height, it sends up shoot after
shoot of flower stalks, which are hung Avith magnificent
orchid-like flowers. The ground color is canary yellow,
mottled and streaked with crimson and scarlet.

Price,'20 cents each; $2,00 per dozen. By mail, 25 cents
each.

Begonia Manicata Aurea

For other Cannas see page 32, and for wholesale rates for Cannas and other plants in quantity for bed-
ding, see pages 48 and 49,
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PALMS AND 0THER DEcGQRATlYE: PLANTS.
The folio-wing is a select list of rare and hand&ome varieties, which can be recommended for apart-

ments, conservatory decorations, or vase plants during the summer. The prices vary according to size and
rarity. Tlie plants, at prices named, are fine, healthy, -well-grown specimens. Can be sent only by express.

DRACEJVA INDIVISA.

Long, narro-n-, green leaves,

making one of the most grace-
ful, desirable, and suitable
plants for the centre of va.-e3.

We know of nothing so good
for this purpose as this : as it

stands sun and -svind -without
injury in any way. 75 cents
to $2.00 each.

BLENTIA

A very reliable palm for

house decoration, of more
compact growth than *' Areca
Lutescens,'' and darker green.

$3.00 each.

Draceua ludivisa.

FICUS EL.ASTICA,or
RUBBER TREE.

Thick shining, leathery leaves,
ten inches long by three wide. The
India-rubber Tree is a popular
Tiouse plant, as it succeeds well with
ordinary treatment, and its large
foliage and erect form are much ad-
mired. The plants require plenty
of light, and should never be ex-
posed to draughts. Sponge the
leaves often, to keep them free from
dust. Fine specimen plants, $1.50
to $3.00 each.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
One of the most valuable and

beautiful Palms in cultivation

:

bright glossy green foliage and rich
golden-yellow stems; a fine house
Palm. $1.50 to $3.00 each.

PAXDANUS UTIL.IS,
called "Screw Pine," from the
arrangement of the leaves on the
stem. It is a beautiful i^lant, excel-
lently adapted for the centres of
vases or baskets, or grown as a sin-
gle specimen. No plant is better
suited for room culture. Perfect
specimens, $1.50 to $-2.50 each.

Kentii
Balmorea

Pandanus Utilis.

PANDANUS VEITCHII,
This splendidly variegated Screw Pine is one of

-the most attractive plants. The leaves are light
green, beautifully marked vrith broad stripes and
bands of pure white, and most gracefullv curved.

$2.00 to $10.00 eacfi.

L.ATANIA BORBOXICA,
or Fan-Leaf Palm.—A strong, hardv grower: useful
for general decorative purposes: fine plants

$1^ to $3.00 each.



FOR /\/EW PLANTS SEE PRECEDING PAGES.

For Prices in Quantity for Bedding, see Our Special Low Price List in this

Catalogue, Pages 48 and 49.

ALTERNANTHERA PARYOFCHOIDES MAJOR.
This is the Alternanthera so largely used around Newport, and is the main feature in all ornamental

carpet gardening. It grows only about six inches high, and can be kept much shorter by shearing it. The
color is as bright when first planted as at any other time, and this it keeps constantly. The color is brightest
carmine. It is the brightest leaved plant, and is valuable because its color is so constant and striking. It
would be much more used were it not that it is generally found hard to propagate. This we are very success-
ful in doing, and raise it in very large quantities, and can supply it by the thousand and at very low prices.
Prices for quantities given on application, stating quantity wanted and when.

8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

AL.TERNANTHERA.
Plants with beautiful variegated foliage, growing

about six inches in height; used principally for ribbon
lines, borders, etc. The leaves are covered with
bright tints, carmine and crimson prevailing.

Paryonclioicles Major.—See special descrip-
tion above.

Versicolor,—Strong, upright grower, pink and
crimson; very distinct and marked.

Anrea Nana —Originated spring 1882. A sport

from "Aurea," upon which it is a decided and
marked improvement. It is distinct from and bet-

ter than Aurea, from its dwarf, dense growth and
better color. The habit is as good and about equal

to Paryonchoides, with which it will be valuable

to use in ribbon and carpet gardening.
8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

AL.YSSUM, SWEET.
Tom Thumb.— Very dwarf and compact; grow-

ing only 4 inches high. It can be used very eiFect-

ively Bs a lx)rder plant, requiring no trimming
whatever to keep it in shape; in bloom all the year.

8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen*

ASPARAGUS TElVUISSmUS.
We consider this extremely elegant plant, which

is a native of South Africa, to be the greatest acqui-

sition for decorative purposes or for cutting from.

It is a climber, and is grown like Smilax. The ex-

treme delicacy of the foliage cannot be described.

The sprays are finer than the fronds of the most
delicate Fern, and will be in great demand, as it does
not wilt like Ferns or Smilax, but remains bright

and green for weeks. A first-class certificate was
awarded it by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London, and a certificate of merit by the Royal
Botanic Society.

Price 20 cents each. Extra size plants (by express
only), 40 cents each.

AGAVE AMERICANA VAR.
Variegated leaved "Century Plant," well known,

and valuable on lawns, for rock work, vases, etc.;

fine plants.
25 to 50 cents each. (By Express only.)

ABUTIE.01V, or Flowering Maple.
Desirable plants for pot or garden culture, flower-

ing freely summer and winter; flowers drooping; bell-

shaped.

Due do Malakoir Var.—Leaves marbled with
golden yellow: color permanent; the best variegated
Abutilon; flowers crimson, veined.
Price 10 cents each.

AMARYL.L.IS ATAMASCO ROSEA.
This lovely Bulb is known but very little, seldom

seen, and consequently but little used for planting.
It can be kept over winter in a dry cellar without
any care, and blooms profusely through the summer.
The flowers when first open are a soft rosy pink,
gradually growing whiter until they are pure white,
tinged or blushed with rose, thus a bod or mass pro-
ducing a most novel appearance by the dilferent
shadings of the flowers. A Methodist minister once
said that ho thought tho Gladioli were made especial-
ly for their use, could be moved around, and keep so
easily and so lovely when in flower. He should have
included Amaryllis Rosea also.
15 cents each; $1,50 per dozen.

AMARYLLIS E<tUESTRE.
A very showy and scarce variety. Grows and

blooms very easily and freely. Flowers distinct,
soft brilliant orange scarlet, with clear white throat,
very sliowy.
Extra large bulbs. Price 50 cents each.

Last season I had some of your beautiful pansies, and I wish again to fill a mound with thcso flowers;

I assure you the plants of last season were the talk of nearly the entire city for a good part of the season, i. e..

by the lovers of beautiful flowers. Tours respectfully,

Lndington, Mich. Newton B. Piercb.
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ASTERS.—Ready May I.

One of the most eflfective ofthe old garden favorites,

producing in profusion flowers in which richness and
variety of color are combined with the most perfect

and beautiful form.
Tranffawt's PoeonyjFlowered Perfection.

6 cents each; 60 cents per dozen.

AGERATUM.
Free flowering bedding plants, producing a pro-

fusion of flowers continually, summer and winter.

Copes Pet.—This is the best dwarf Ageratum,
blooming very freely; bright blue.

8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

ARISTOIiOCHIA SIPHO.
(Dntchman's Pipe).

A vigorous and rapid growing climber, bearing
singular brownish colored flowers, resembling in

shape a Dutchman's pipe. The leaves are large, and
as the plant grows quickly, it soon makes a dense
shade. For arbors or trellises, or for making a
screen, it is invaluable. It readily attains a height
of 20 feet and is perfectly hardy.
Price 30c. each; extra size (by express only), 75c.

AMPEL.OPS1S.
Veitcliiii.—For description and prices see novelties,

^uinquetblia.—The well-known Virginia creep-

er, found wild in many parts of this country; a
rapid grower; leaves changing in fall to brilliant

autumn tints.

20 cents each.
Extra size, Dy express only, 40 cents.

AKEBIA dUINATA.
Almost evergreen; hardy climber; flowers dark

maroon; fragrant. Fine plants.

25 cents each.
Extra size, by express only, 40 cents.

BEGONIAS.—Fioivering.

Begonia Rubra.—A decided acquisition. Flow-
ers very large, bright scarlet, wax like, borne in

long, drooping clusters, making an elegant con-
trast with the dark green leaves. A splendid
plant, a well-grown specimen, forming an elegant
object, is good for either summer or winter, bloom-
ing the whole year through. AVe havehad specimens,
planted so as to be partly shaded, grow in one sum-
mer 5 feet high, covered with masses of their waxy
scarlet blossoms. 25 cents each.

Extra size, by express only, 50 cents jach.
Metallica.— Strong, vigorous, with large orna-
mental leaves, covered with coral colored hairs;
glossy green, shaded with maroon and olive-
beautiful metallic lustre over all; large, dark pink
in color. 25 cents each.

Extra size, by express only, 50 cents.
Subpeltata Mgricans—An extra choice
variety; leaves, dark crimson; rare and scarce.
25 cents each. Extra size, 50 cents each.

Zebrina—Dark green, with silvery striped shad-
ing, back of leaves very dark.

Begonia Incarnata Qrandiflora.—A splen-
did winter-flowering plant. About the Christmas

holidays this is covered with one mass, from top tc

bottom, of bright pink flowers, looking like one
huge bouquet. It is an elegant plant for green-

house decoration, while for a house plant it is one
of the few things that thrive. Easily grown in a
warm room over 55 degrees 20 cents each.

Price 10 cents each, except when noted.

Begonia Rex, Ornamentml-IeaTed.
Grown for the beauty of the foliage. The leave*

are large, variegated, and margined with a peculiar
silvery metallic gloss. Use<i for pot-plants and in
baskets, vases, etc. Very ornameatal.
15c each; $1.50 per dozen.
Extra size, by express only, 25c. each; per dos-, $X.2&,

BIGNOMA, GRA!«DIFLORA.
Tile Maiumotli Flowered Trumpet

Creeper.
A splendid hardy climbing plant, prodaoing large

trumpet-shaped, orange-scarlet flowers about three
inches long, pnKiucedin large dust rs. It is very
beautiful, and always attracts greui attention.
Price -lOc each.

NEW SHRI BBV CALCEOLARIA.
'Shower of Golrt *'

This, like all the Shrubby Calceolarias, is ever-
blooming; of strong, vigorous hab't, and is the onlv
variety we have had that withstands our hot snm'-
mers. ' In partial shade the pn*t season it bloomed
in profusion. Fine for baskets, vases, etc.

25 cents each; $2.25 per dozen.

CALL.A ETHIOPICA (Lily of the Nile).

An old and favorite plant, requiring an abundance
ol water during the growing seasiin; should have a
period of rest in summer by turning pots on tide ia
some shady corner.
12 cents each; $1.25 per dozen.

Extra large, by express only, 25 to 50 cenU each.

CANNA IXDICA (!«ewer Sorts).

Plants used largely in Pub tropical gardening, for
the grand effect which their rich and vsrieil colored
leaves produce. The n»wer sorts combine the mo«t
striking tropical foliage with flowers, many of them
equal to GladiolUB.
General Boulanger.—Sec Specialties. 20r.

Excelsa Zebrina.—Beautiful large dark bronay
foliage; striped and shaded chocolate marv>oD.

Canna Ehemanni.—Siee Novelties: Srtc. each.
Brilliantissiina.—See Novelties-. -Oc each.
Adolpli AViet'k.—See Novelties: 'J'V. each.
Metallica.—Yery dark. l£ke " Eicelsa Zebnn*.
but with more pointed leaves and more dwarf.

15 cents each; *1.50 per dozen: except as above noted.
Large, started pot plants, ready May 1. 20c. each ;

$•2.00 per dozen, except where noted. By mail.
add 5 cents each tor postage.

CALE.XDULA.
A valuable introduction for summer bedding or

winter flowering, as it blooms inoesfiantly. Grow»
12 to 18 inches high, bearing large vellow flowera,
striped with bright orange.
Prince of Orange Park Oranga,
3Ieteor.—Straw color.
10c each: $100 per dozen.
Extra size (by express onlyK 15 cents each: $1.5G per
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CLEMATIS FLAMMUL.A.
(Fragrant Virgin's Bower—the Wild Clematis.)
± lowers small, white, borne in dense masses, and

n-agrann followed by ornamental, feathery seed
pods. Price 25c. each; extra size. ttOc. eachCENTAUREA. (Dusty Miller.)
Ornamental plants, with downy leaves of a clear

silvery hue, forming a compact bush, and admirable
tor torming lines or groups in contrast with the
dark-leaved Coleus or Achyranther..
Gymnocarpji .—Finely divided fern-like foliage;

attains a diameter of two feet; the principal variety
grown.

8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.

Extra size, by express only, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
For price in large quantities for bedding, see our

special low price list in this catalogue, page 48 and 49,

COBjEA scajvdens.
One of the finest summer climbers; flowers large,

pendulous, bell-shape "
; would recommend it to any

wishing a perfect climber of rapid growth for suin-
mer decoration—entirely free from insects.

15c each; $1.50 per dozen.

CIIVERARIA. (Dusty Miller.)

Of vigorous growth, with silvery leaves, like the
Centaureas. It grows more freely, however, and
nourishes in any soil, and is much hardier, retaining
its verdure until severe frost.

Acantliifolia,.—The best sort, growing compact
and vigorous.

8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen,

Extra size, by express only, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz

CAIiADIUM ES€UL.E1VTUM (Calncasia).
Plants, with immense leaves, measuring two to three feet long and two broad, and growing four fee*

high, having a tropical aspect: admirably adapted for single specimens for lawns.
Extra size bulbs. 50 cents each; too heavy to mail. 1st size bulbs, 30 cents each; by mail, 40 cents each

2d size bulbs, 15 cents each; by mail, 20 cents each. Bulbs started in pots (by express only), ready May
l8t, 30 cents each; $3 00 per doz.

Carnation Pinks.
EVEK-BLOOMIING OE PERPETUAL KINDS.

The Carnation is one of the sweetest flowers that grows. The only rival of
the rose; it is beautiful and fragrant, and gives an abundance of flowers for a
long time. The following ever-blooming or perpetual sorts can be had in bloom
summer and winter. As they are almost hardy, they can be planted out very
early in April, when, if put in good soil, will bloom by July. If the first shoots
that start up are pinched off, the plants will become more "bushy, and in conse-
quence give more flowers. "When wanted for winter flowering they should not
be allowed to bloom during the sunomer. the flowering stems being cut off" as

they shoot up, until middle of August. The following sorts are the most abun-
dant bloomers there are, and the best. Small plants of these can be sent by mail
as well almost as by express, with the certainty of doinc- well.

Anna Webl>.—Late bloomer, dark crimson—color Jacqueminot Rose.

Hinsdale.—Lilac shaded and splashed with white; a lovely flower.

Pofftia.—The freest flowering bright scarlet carnation, fringed and fragrant.

Grace Wilder. Light peach-blossom pink; very delicate shade.

Buttercup. Golden yellow; elegant. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen.

Silver Spray.—The best white; long stems and free bloomer.

Hinzeg White.—Strong grower, tinged with cream and pink; a favorite.

10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, except where noted.

••The eight Cobsa Scandens you sent by mail last year covered a space 30 feet high and 15 wide, and

when frost came there were over eleven hundred buds and blossoms by actual count, so I order some for

this year " Bridgeton. Maine. Mrs. James P. Webb.
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IMPROVED FANCY COLEUS.
We have selected these as the best and as really meri-

torious sorts from amongjthe very many offered by differ-

ent firms. They are very beautiful. We grow them in

large quantities, and offerthem very low. TLecolors are

exceedingly brilliant, and the markings rich and varied.
Blackbird.—Leaves smooth velvety black.

Crescent.—Carmine and maroon : broadly margine<l
green, smooth, large beautiful f >liage.

Favorite Golden bronze, yellow edge.
Garfield.—Maroon, crimson, mottled white and green,

extra; large striking foliage.

Golden Bedder.—Introduced, and first sent out by
us in 1S83. The best yellow-leaved foliage plant for

bedding. Eeliable and constant, standing the hotteet
summer weather, and keeping its color perfectly.

Glory of Autumn.—Deep crimson bronze, mar-
gined gold.

Hero.—Black.
«F, Goode.—Where " Golden Bedder " does well there

is no other yellow Coleus that approaches it, but
there are some localities where it is n<it warm enough
at times in the summer for it — in sur h l<'caliti':'« w>^

believe this to be the next b<.-.st e^rt. It is n-'t

like "Golden Bedder." InitinotlUd y-lViw and .

the yellow predominating, and producing a gt>. . i \ .

low effect when planted out; it is a strong grower i.k<;

Verschaffeltii.
Sliylock.—Very brilliant; deepparnet; sha<l«d mr»r'v-.n.

Firebrand.—This is the best varietv '

sent out, since we introduced •• GoldenV
years since, and will prove of real value i .

the color, a dark crimson, Ls very bright aii 1 1 i^ .- tiat.

Rocket.—Tiolet rose centre, [blick next, and olive
green serrated edge. Extra.

Ituby.—Rich crimson maroon; centre dark ro«*
color, beautifully fringed edge«; a boperb Tariotv.
Extra.

Verscliaffeltil—The old well known crim»on-
maroon-leaved VEiriety f >r bedding, ma«smg, etc.

ddi*.

Miss ES-etta Kirkpatrick.—Large white cen-

tre, shaded with yellow, broad green-lobed mar-
gin; large foliage.

Farroqwet.—Yellow, maculated with crimson
and green.

Q,wLeen of tlie Lawn.—Dazzling carmine, rim-
med with velvety maroon. Extra.

Price 6 cts. each, but when selection of varieties is left to us, we will send one dozen beautiful
tinct sorts for 60 cents.

NJEW DWARF DOUBLE WHITE FEVERFEW, Little Gem.
Produces an abundance of double white flowers all summer. Very dwarf, growing but 1'2 to 18 inchc«

high. The flowers are large, of perfect form, and purest white. Fine for cutting. 10 cts. each; |1 jxt
dozen. Extra size (by express only), 15 cts. each; $1.50 per dozen.

GOLDEN FEATHER
{Pyrethrum parthenifolium aurmm), six to nine inches high, of compact growth, for ribl>on borttera, mmr-
ginallines, &c. 6 cts. each; 60 cts. per dozen. Extra size (by express only), lo cts. each; 1 1 i>er dozen. For
prices in quantity for bedding, see our special low-priced list in this catah«gue, pages i -t and •40.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
A fine little hardy shrub, with white flowers, fine for

cemetery decoration. 25c each, 5 for $1.

DELPHIJVUM FORMOSUM.
An improved variety of the old-fashioned Larksptir.

It is the grandest hardy blue summer-flowering plant
there is. It begins to bloom early in spring, and con-
tinues all summer; a beautiful, showy plant. 10c each;
$1 per dozen.

ERIANTHUS RAVEJVN.E.
A perfectly hardy ornamental grass, throwing up

splendid flower stalks 8 to 10 feet high the first season.
Each stalk is crowned with a beautiful feathery plume,
highly valued for parlor ornaments. It is a striking and
handsome lawn plant, strongly resembling Pampas
Grass, but blooms much more profusely, and has the
advantage of being entirely hardy. Extra size by ex-
press, 40 cents; by mail, 50 cents.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA.
A pecuharly variegated grass growing 6 feetin heicjht,

recently introduced from Japan. Perfectly hardy, stand-
ing our severest winters. The variegation is unlike that
of any other plant, being across the leaf in regular
bands, as shown in our illustration; dark greeiT and
light yellow alternating. Shouldbe on every lawn. We
consider this a very fine plant, and cannot too strongly
recommend it. It is entirely unique in its character,
and attracts universal attention. By mail, 30 cts. each-
by express 25 cts. each.

EULALIA JAP. VAR.
An older variety than the Eulalia Japonica Zebriua

Leaves striped white and green, longitudinally. The
dried blooms make beautiful winter ornament's. By
mail, 30 Gts. each; by ex-oress, 25 cts. each, * v„i i-Enlalia Japonica Zebrin«.
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Fuchsias.
No flower will malie a more beaiitafiil

bed or screen near the house or on the
borders of the lawn than the Fuchsia, if

partially shaded. Many places where
grass will not grow, on the north side
of the house, in the shadow of trees, etc.,

can be made beautiful with them all

summer. Sink the pots to the rim in
the earih, removing them to the house
when cold weather commences. They
will make you glad all winter, and be
ready tor service again when spring
arrives. Many of the following varieties
are from a largeimportationof the new-
est kinds offered in Europe, and arc valu-
able acquisitions, very favorable reports
ofmany having appeared in the different
European j ournals.

Black Prince—Single, bell-shaped,
fine ;

sepals carmine, corolla pink

;

one of the freest blooming and most
strikingly beautiful sorts ; produces
more flowers than any other variety.

Clias. Blanc—Single, light rosy pink
sepals; corolla rich amaranth ; fine

variety.

Earl Beaconslielfl.— Very large;
corolla orange and scarlet ; single.

Mrs. E. G. Hill.—(New.) Plant is

a free, upright, stocky grower, very
prolific bloomer. Flowers very largo
and double; the corolla is a beautiful
satiny-white; the sepals are well re-

flexed, and are of a beautiful bright
scarlet pink—a very lovely color. It

is the best of all white i'uchsias. 20c.

each, ilxtra size 35c.

Pres. Guntlier.—Rich coral, with
immense deep purple corolla.

Phenomenal.—Flowers of immense
size; flowering very freely. Bright
scarlet tube and sepals; violet corolla.

20c. each. Extra size 35c.

Fuchsia, Mrs Hill.

Perfection.—Corolla single ; white
veined carmine. Scarlet sepals.

Speciosa.—Salmon, the freest bloom-
ing winter and spring sort.

Swanley.—Sepals white, corolla rosy
carmine.

Price 10 cents each, except where noted,
$1.0<) per dozen. Extra size (by express
only), '2'>c. each, except where noted;
$2.50 per doz.

HEL.IOTUOPE.
A universal favorite, producing

throughout the summer an abundance
of deliciouflly fragrant flowers. No bou-
qaet is finished without it.

Favorite.—Large trusses ; lavender;
very free flowering. Exquisitely fra-

grant ; the favorite.

Snow Wreath.—Truss of flowers
very large and heavy ; almost white ;

very fragrant ; most valuable for cut
flowers.

The Q,aeen.—Rich dark royal purnlo,
with a white centrf, delighi/ully frn-
grarif, the best and darkest variety.

Price 8 cents each: 75c. per doz. Extra
size (by exijress only), 12c. each; $1.25
per dozen.

HONKYSUCKIjKS.
Golden Japan.—Leaves variegated,
yellow and green; very ornamental.

Chinese Evergreen. — Flowors
nearly white, fragrant, fine; retains
its foliage nearly all winter.

Hairs .Japan Evergreen.—

A

variety lately introduced from Japan;
hlooniH constantly, flowers white
chan^ting t<) yellow; very fragrant.
2.) rentH each; |2.5o per dozen.

F'uchHia, Fliuno
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GlfADlOUI.
/ '

/ AJ^^ '
°^ culture and care, and for

SJ'" satisfaction as a pilant and flower, noth-

\ «^Ms^mn!^ / mg can comFare. for the same outlay of

money, with the Gladiolus. If the spike

of flowers is cut when the first few are

/ -i.
^ Ifi^^^^^^^^^k open, they will continue to bloom (by

/ ^
i /jS^^S^^^^^^r placing the spike in water) for ten days,

* ' ^ and in some cases two weeks. With

^ \^ h: their long spikes of snowy white, or

p ^^PW^^^tf^^S^ '
bright, glowing colors, they pre duce b

V ^^"'t^^^^pi '^^^^'^^^ît^^^
mass of beautiful color, out of all pro-

|jj|U»iV ^M^if^^^^^l^^ ^^^^^ra^S^^^^^^^^ portion to the cost; and for general bedding pnr-
.JIt[lM..,i^niUIIHIIl ^ NisM^Kia^^^^ poses, either in groups by themselves, or planted

among roses, or in sub-topical groups, they add

JS^^V^ V much to the effectivenef 8 of the garden.

y ' To keep up a constant flowering from July to 8ep-

J'^^^Wp^^^'^™ r^^^^^^^^^^i ^ ^ tember, it is only necessary to plant at the end of

I
'

\J
' /^\^-^^v^^^jjHjS^^^ft /ly March, or early in April, a portion of the bulbe

i g yjg (choosing the smallest), a second portion about the

; I '^^ffl^^^^ML^'''^^'^-^^^8^5W ' U/m of April, a third about the 15th of May, and the
I W^m^j^KsS^^l^^^^^^' ^ ' /j of May—preserving the largest bulbs
A -.i-hf^^a^Km'W^^^—

• Wim^y for the last planting.

Their culture is very simple. Set them 6 inches

:| apart, rows 8 to 10 inches apart, if in beds, or if

' among roses, shrubs, etc., 8 inches apart each w»y,

T^jf^^^^^^^^^^^ 'Wff-/^^- I' K x! and 3 inches deep in a well-prepared bed of ordi.

,,, ( ^ , nary garden soil, and they will gr'-'W and bloeaom,

Biili ;

' k, i'-v •
and delight you with their brightness. Before cold

iMK^^^^^^^^^^^^fewy"^^^^ '
'i

weather they should be lifted and stored in any dry

xiKfw^^^^^W^^>!^^^SXMJ^^Sai^^ ,\ place secure from frost, where thi-y will keep nicely
\
" V ^^^^mlPfv^.v%:m^mSSm^t^^3ll^^,

, and be ready to plant again next season: a cellar

I

sIVi;| where potatoes are kept being the beet place.

Our collection of the bulb is unrivalled, and Ih©

f'"%^

\'M iJSf̂ ^^ -
varieties we ofler so cheaply, include many of the

y ' W/^^̂ ^^ ' '
choicest named kinds, but at only a fraction of the

' ifWBL^^^^^^'

cost of named varieties. Hundreds of named rari-n mkm&^,\\ V • :.
,

. etiesare offered by many firms for which a very
high price is charged, and many are bought with the
idea they must necessarily be better, but our extr»
superfine assortment will be found to contain the

^ best varieties in cultivation, at only one-quarter

V ^

\ M//^ '

i Cj
^'^^^ usually charged for them when named. The

^
'l

1 \\
' %l'' f-- endlessvariety oftheimprovedeorts weolTerehould

"'i |l
,

\ Vi /'/// / ^^^^^(^ ^^^^ popularity to them—nothing is more
1 ul I \v\Jij //,/,.,,- "v.'^'^ N5i> effective a-s a summer flower.

Price, extra superfine assortment (an elegant varietv), all colors mixed
Per doz. Per 100.

white and light colors .
"^c^i

" yellow
'.V.

pink ; variegated and striped
" scarlet and crimson 3.0O

s:o. 2.00

If desired by mail, add 10c. extra perdoa. for posta^.

FOR NEW GLADIOLUS "SNOW WHITE," see SPECIALTIES, PAGE 27.
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"Happy Thought " Geranium.

SINGLE GERANIUMS.
These are of intrinsic merit, and very fine. They
were selected as the best ofeach in their respective
colors from over one hundred varieties.

General Grant.—Bright scarlet, the best bedder.

Snowball.—White,
New JLife,—Striped.
lionig Olga.—Kich, glowing carmine pink. Extra
-Carclinalis.—Rich, glowing crimson.
Mary Hallnck Foote.—Soft salmon color.
Francois Arago.—Silvery salmon, shaded
peach; very distinct.

Cliampion.—.Carmine scarlet; 30 cents each. See
Specialties.

SILTER-LEATED GERANIUMS.
Md. Salleroi.—The best silver-leaved Geranium;
compact; nev* growing over one foot in height;
fine for ribbon lines, as it forms a dense mass of
a peculiar silvery green, edged with pure white.

Mountain of Snow.—Bright green, the outer
margin broadly marked with silvery white; flowers
scarlet. Price 15c. each.

GOLDEN OR BRONZE-LEAVED.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
The markti impro-vements in double
geraniums have fast made them more
popular than the single sorts. The
double sorts are more useful for cut
flowers. The flowers do not drop
soon, and are less injured by rain.

jMary Greering.—A lovely shade of
light pink. The most beautiful and
conspicuous geranium among our
whole collection, and the most desir-
able for cutting for bouquets, etc., as
the color is so exquisite, while for bed-
ding, its wonderfully free-blooming
habit makes it indispensable.

JEiemarkable.—A remarkably rich
color, deep, glowing, violet crimson

:

a splendid bedder
;
plants a mass of

bloom, thrown up well above the foli-

age with immense heads of bloom.
Tta, Pilote.—Very brilliant crimson;
very double, and very free flowering;
surpassing all other varieties of its

color that have come to our notice.
Cxloire de France.—Large, round

florets, of waxy appearance; colors
carmine and white, wi'th carmine cen-
tre; each petalfedged with carmine.

La Cygne; or, The White Swan.—The only
pure white double Geranium—never tinged pink.
Ctneen of the Fairies.—Double salmon, bor-
dered white; a free bloomer and strong grower.

Double General Crrant.—Growth low and
spreading, yet strong, deeply zoned foliage, above
which the numerous large clusters of flowers are
thrown, the flowers being unlike any other sort,
assuming sometimes only a semi-double form, but
which, from their form, are very pleasing indeed;
color intense scarlet. We can see no difference in
this from Bruanti.

Asa Gray.—Light salmon.
Bishop Wood.—Carmine scarlet; very dwarf;

free bloomer.
Geliene Liowagie.—Intense scarlet, fine, extra,
the best dwarf, light scarlet, bedding Geranium,

Golden Dawn —Yellowish scarlet.

DOUBLE lYT-LEATED GERANIUMS
Bloom in large clusters, flowering very freely, in
dense masses, almost covering the plants in the
profusion with which they bloom, each flower on
nearly every kind measuring two inches in di-

ameter, as beautiful as the best of the double
Zonale Geraniums, which, coupled with their
beautiful ivy-like leaves and trailing growth, will
make them of great value for basket plants.

Count Horace du Choisel.—Bright salmon
pink.

Anna Pfitzer.—Beautiful peach-blow; each petal
veined in the centre with vermilion.

Jeanne D'Arc.—Pure white; elegant.
La, Rosiei'e.—A soft, beau.tit'ul pink at base of
petals, shading to blush white at the edges.

Countess Horace du Choisel.—Carmine pink;
a very strong, vigorous gi'ower.

except where noted.

Black Douglas.—Leafmarking same as in Pres.
McMahon, but with pink flowers.

Crystal Palace Gem.—Light yellow, centre
deep green.

Happy Thought.—Broad green edge, yellowish-
white centre; carmine colored flowers. (See cut.)

Price 20c. each.

SCENTED-LEAVED.
Rose.—The favorite.

Price strong young plants, 10 cents; $1.00 per dozen
Price extra size (by express only), 15 cents; $1.50 per dozen, except where noted.

CHATER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS.
These improved varieties are magnificent, with the most perfect

flowers, and are from the best collection in England.
The distinctive character and massive beauty of the Hollyhocks
render them unrivalled as a picturesque relief to the dark back-
ground of evergreen shrubs. For distant effect in large groups
they are matchle.ss; they also form a showy and effective outline
in flower gardens and borders, and an admirable boundary line

for extensive avenues in park scenery. The plants we have were
grown from seed saved from exhibition flowers, and cannot fail to

produce superb varieties. Nothing makes a finer display; they
remain in bloom so lon^ and are so effective that few plants equal
them for summer blooming; the spikes ofbloom are three feetin

length, a solid mass of color, and the varieties we offer so perfect

largely usfd in summer in place of Camellias for the finest floral

and beautiful that they are as handsome as Camellias. Finest
prize varieties, pink, yellow, white, etc. Price, Blooming Plants,

15 ci-nts each; $1..50 per dozen. By mail add 25 cents per dozen.

GERMAN OR PARLOR ITT.
Leaves light green, a very rapid grower, very useful for hanging-

baakets, etc.

8c. each; 75c. per dozen. Extra size (by express only), 12c. each;

$1.25 per dozen.
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Hydrangea Paniculata Grandifi^ora
This is a grand plant—easily grown, very showy and attractive, lasting in bloom for mi'Dtb?-. le p<^-

fectly hardy anywhere, needs no protection of any kind, andis, without any quei*tiou. the llnetit hanJy Rbrub
in cultivation. If you do not order anything else, order this surely. It grows about 3 to 4 K-.-t hiKL. i«

very bushy and compact. It blooms in July at a time when no other shrub is in flower, the flowers re-

maining beautiful until destroyed by frost. The flowers are pure white, afterwards changing to pink, and
are borne in immense pyramidal clusters more than a foot long and nearly as much in diamett-r. It create*
a sensation wherever seen, and has given more satisfaction than any plant we have ever sold. In our
grounds the past season it made a splendid show and attracted universal attention. The immenae hemd*
of bloom are held in a slightly drooping position, making it unrivalled both for grace and beauty. For
cemetery plots, for large estates, tor persons with small residences—anywhere, everywhere, it should be
planted. A writer in Vick's Magazine sa,ys: '-The first year 1 planted Hydrangea Grandiflorm it produced
three heads of flowers, the second year fifty-six, the third year ninety-two. Thorough oultirmtion and a
pail of liquid manure once a week, helped the plant to bear this enormous load of flowers." The ba»h
should be cut back every spring at least one -half of last season's growth; dug around and well manured.
The flowers are borne on the new or young wood, and are largest and finest when the plant is making •
strong, vigorous growth. Should be planted in good soil. Will bloom some the firet season, but the aecoBd
season will make a grand display.

Price, extra selected plants. 60c each; $6.00 per dozen (by express only).
Price, extra size, 40c. each; $4.00 per dozen. Strong young plants, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

" Standards," with fine heads, trained to single stems, in tree eliape, very scarce and verv d«irable.
being rarely seen. Price $1.50 each (by express only).

HYDRANGEAS.
These varieties are not entirely hardy, but will

live in the open ground if protection of somekindis
given. They are very ornamental, the large showy
heads of bloom remaining beautiful for months.
They are best grown in large pots or tubs, for which
they are admirably adapted, and when in bloom
placed on the lawn under tall stately trees produce
a splendid effect. They are largely used in this way
at Ne-svport, and highly prized ai that fashionable
resort, where the beauty of the horticultural world
is gathered, each vying with his neighbor, for the
finest grounds. They can be wintered in tubs in
any cool cellar, and kept for years, constantly in-
creasing in value. A large fine plant is worth $15.

The following are the two finest sorts, both Japui-
ese varieties.
Otaksa.—An improvement on the common ••H.
Hortensis." much larger, flowering when the
plants are quite small, the stems terminated with
large panicles of rosy carmine flowers, the clusters
nearly a foot in diameter, new and scarce, a great
acquisition; compact, with bright cUxWv gre«n
leaves. A well-grown specimen is superb.'

Th.os. Hogg.—Flowers pure white. offeriDffa&ne
contrast to the above.

25c each; $2 50 per dozen.
Extra sized plants (by express onlvK .x>c each.
Specimen plants (by express only). $1.50 to $3.00;earb

pro^fllTstTiZSmVf'
^^-<^P--P"^ - splendidcondition-not aleaf witO^er^. Thanks tor yomr

Salt Lake City, Utah.

For Hydrangea Cyanoclava. see page 19.
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BETTER KNOWN AS

©HE BBI^MUDA €aSTBI^ LilLY.

This Valuable Lily is our Specialty.

We grow the bulbs by the acre on our own grounds in Bermuda. We were the first to grow itin l«rga

quantities and to offer it at reasonable prices, and we have long been recognizee by the trade u head,

quarters for it, supplying the trade as we do, both in this country and in Europe.

This is not only the best by far of all Lilies for winter blooming, but it it one of (he mosi profitabU

flowers that can he grown hy florists. Notwithstanding the extreme depression in the cut-flower market the

past winter, the demand for this flower warranted dealers in paying us as high as $3.00 per dozen blooms,

and notwithstanding the immense number of plants we flowered, we found at all times a ready demand at

large prices for our entire product. It is very easily handled, and, the flowers being especially effectiTe for

decorative purposes, always commands large prices. From its name, some have thought it waa a bulb for

florists' use for forcing for the Easter market. This is not exclusively bo; it derives its name from the fact

that, in Bermuda, grown in the open ground, it blooms at Easter time—hence the name " Ik-rrauda Easter

Lily -'—but by growing it in this country in the greenhouse, with succession lotis, it can be bad in bloom

all the winter from early in December until after Easter; in fact, by Bpccial culture, all the year round,

or as long as cut flowers are in demand. It takes about /owr months from time of planting for them to

bloom, and calculations can be made accordingly. The fact that it caji he fubced into bloom bt the

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS adds particularly to its value, as it fills in at a time when flowers are usually scarce

and in great demand; but to accomplish this the bulb must be potted early in August, some:hing depend-

ing upon after treatment and temperature the bulbs are grown in.

For this purpose our Bermuda grown bulbs are indispensable, as in Bermuda the bulb reaches Its highest

development, andripens off perfectly, and is ready for shipment usually by middle of .July—before bulbs in

our own country have hardly begun to make their growth. Our bulbs being grown in the open ground, in

a climate naturally adapted for their perfect growth, are particularly strong and healthy.

It is the most important and valuable addition that has been made tn our list of Lilies in many jemr^.
In general appearance, and more especially in the shap^ of its flowers, this Lily rf--" th- well-
known i^. Xongrt^oru??!, but perfectly distinct from that variety, from the fact tl '

-l ie

by side in the same fields and with the same culture from four to sir weeks ear ind
the tops are dead and gone when Longiflorum is in full growth. We have als i ;:r

Bermuda Easter Lily, in our greenhouses side by side, and the diff-renoe in tli re

is even more marked. Then, another special cliaracteristic in additi-m to its c;. ni

with which it blooms. There are other marked differences, iji shape of bulbs. !• are
distinct to a critical eye. Many have seen it as grown in our greenhouses,who ha\ t. I^. n.o c:it:iU.-;-flnc in
its praise.

Having my attention drawn to its great value some years ago, I became de^ir-iii-j of fc inf U in Its

native home, and made a visit to the Bermuda Islanos. where I saw it in all its V .!ue
still more firmly convinced of its rare excellence. Becoguizing its great valU' vn
fact that a bulb is produced in its greate:=t perfection when grown in a soil and . . . to
its nature, I formed apartnership arrangement with a gentleman living in Bermud.i, i.u.ur Uii- :.r:u .-tjle

of F. R. PiERSON & Co., for the sole propagation and culture of this Lily.
The following paragraph, which we clip from a recent number of the N. T. Tn' t/n^. ! from a corre-

spondent of that paper, who thus speaks of our fields in Bermuda, which ho saw • ' m;
" One gentleman has been experimenting in raising extensively the Bt-ni; '••autiful

white Lily which flourishes here to a wonderful degree. His field of many hui; .: whits
with blossoms, is a rare sight to behold. If these blossoms coti)^ only "be put n a
February day his fortune wouldbe assured; but. unfortunately, tuey cannot, and be ) y
selling the bulbs to the American and European florists, who force them in greenhou- .

soms on your market in the winter months at large prices."
Thefreedom with which this Lily blooms is remarl-ahle. Lilium Longiflorum (the old standard sort, and

the best until the introduction of this Lily), tisually bears from one to two flowers to a stalk, and oflou
comes "blind," or fails to bloom at all; but this Lily flowers when very small, and uc\,t : - • :a.
Small-sized bulbs flower freely, thoss of medium size producing a corre'spoudinglv l.irg> r t w-
ers, while large bulbs produce about twelve flowers to the stalk. Two vears "a^-o w ; ;b
seventy perfect buds and blossoms, and this year one with one hundred and" two ^ - - :s
although it may seem wellnigh incredible, has been exceeded by a plant br
which bore one hundred and forty-five blossoms on a single stem, and was noti> • r»
as a "Floral Wonder," an illustration of which we give on last page of cover. Tu, ~, . : ^ , arc . \..-.p.
tions, but serve to show the freedom with which it blooms.

The flowers are large, trumpet-shaped, pure waxy white, svmmetricallv formed, and b.-sntifnl and
chaste as anything can be imagined. The ends of the petals are reourvevi. giving it a ^ - -sr.
ance. Its fragrance is delightful. The keeping qualities of the flower are equal to L •

-'il
at the proper time, which is when the flower has become two-thirds expanded, when. . s
cool cellar, can be kept two weeks.

This is one of the choicest and best plants for winter blooming in the house that ther^ is and will
give splendid satisfaction. We advise all our customers who grow winter- bhx>min>; plant* eren if ther
have no greenhouse, to grow this, as it succeeds in the house splendidlv. and cannot fail to t^ease everV
one. ' *

JS^Bulbs ready for delivery August 1. OrdTs vjiU be received at orur fbr de/iryry at L\ctt tiau. Full
directions for cultivation sent free to all purchasers.

PRICE, EXTRA LARGE BULBS, 15 CE\TS: Si.50 PER(By Express only); $10.00 PER 100. BY 3IAIL. 'iO CE\^fe\?hPRICE, OOL^BLE EXTRA LARGE BULBS, 35 CEXTS EACH: S4 50 PER I>4)7RV(By Express only); $15.00 PER 100. BY ?IAIL, 30 CEXTS E ft if
^^^^^

^^}^^^J^^^l^lOTil SIZE BULBS, 35 CEXTS EACH; S3 ,0 PER D<iyKV(By Express only); $35.00 PER 100. BY MAIL," 0 CEXTS E.\?h
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HARDY LILIES.
THE GEMS OF THE WHOLE FAMILY.

These kinds succeed best, and are the most beautiful of this favorite flower.

. g^^erally supposed Lilies need special soil, but this is not the case; they all delight
ui light, rich soil, such as is afforded by a mixture of loam and well decayed cow manure. "Make your
heavy soil rich, and provide good drainage, and make your light soil rich, mulching the soil in the hottest
summer months, and you will get an abundance of beautiful Lilies. If the soil can be turned to the depth

+
° ?^ working in the manure, all the better. The soil should be deep and well drained, so

^11^ '"'^ter shall pass off rapidly. In planting the bulbs a great mistake is made in planting them too
shallow: all except the very smallest bulbs should be at least six inches deep. It is a good plan to put a
handful of sand below and around the bulb. One of the best places to plant Lilies is among rhododendrons,
or iow-growing shrubs, where the ground is partly shaded. Success in Lily culture depends upon "keeping
the bulbs as cool as possible during our hot summers. Bulbs should be allowed to remain undisturbed for
years, frequent removals being injurious by destroying the roots. While all that are offered here are per-
lectly hardy, it is best to cover the soil over them with littery manure in the fall. For a garden of moder-
ate size the following sorts are the best. Lily bulbs being taken from the ground , should be oriisred
early, before growth commences, usually until May 1.

Prcecox.—Color pure white, with a slight rose tint
on the ends of the petals; petals reflexed like
JRoseum. The fringe in the centre of the flower is
very long and fine, giving it an exauisite appear-
ance. 30c, each; $3.00 per doz. By mail, 35c. each.

Rosenm.—The stately form, beauty of coior and
delightful fragrance of this variety have made it
a great favorit e wherever grown. It grows abou t

two feet high, and produces from six to twelve
flowers, white flushed with pink, and spotted with

distinct carmine markings, of a much darker
shade. Price 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen. By mail,

25c. each.

S^legaxis.— Rich blood crimson, spotted with
black. 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen. By mail, 20c.

each.

Album.—Pure white; in shape like Roseum, Very
fragrant. 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen. By mail,
35c. each.

Nothing we
»nd will bloom

The most Tjeautiful of all liilies ,'

This magnificent, flower should b<B

in the garden of every customer.
whether in city or country. It should be ii»

the smallest garden, and no collection of the
rarest and choicest exotics is complete with-
out it. It creates a sensation wher-
ever seen. OP RARE BEAUTY :

SUCCEEDS EVERYWHERE.'!
CANNOT FAIL. TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTIONIII If a flower ever merited
the name of " glorious," this does, and is well
entitle! to the name of "Queen "of Lilies.

It stands far above all other lilies, whether we
regard its size, sweetness, or its exquisite ar-

rangement of color. It is perfectly hardy and
blooms every year, bearing from 5 to 20 flow-

ers to a bulb, increasing from year to year.

Its flowers are from ten to twelve inches
across, composed of six delicate w^hite, ivory-

like petals, each being thickly studded with
rich chocolate.crimson spots, having a bright
golden band through the centre of each petal.

It is the admiration of every he.,
holder; no description can do It
justice. It has a delirious, spicy fragrance,

mingled with an "atlarof roses "-like per-
fume. A few years ago bulbs sold for $5 each,

audit was so popular that the demand far ex-

ceeded the supply, even at that large price.

Our importation from Japan this season of

these bulbs is so fine that in oi der to in-
duce every one to secure this treasure,

we offer fine, strong, healthy bulbs at so low
a price as to place it within ibc reach of all.

Remember this is no untried nov-
elty. It requires no more caro than other
plants, and is sui-e to do well. In order to

make success certain.weseud lull instructions

for its c\ilture with each bulb sold.

The Bulbs we offer are very fine.

Copyrighted

sell gives auch entire satisfaction as this popular flower

the first season planted.
Price, extra fine bulbs, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen. By mail, 2yc. each.

" Please send me some more of your beautiful Lily bulbs, those very large ones. My Lilies bloomed

BO beautifully last spring, that I am sure they made you other patrons, for I nev>.r imagined anglhing so

beautiful.
'

'

Kalamazoo. Mich. Mrs. W. S. Lawkence,



LiLTUM CaNDIDUM.
THE BRIDAL LILY OF BERMULA.

THE LILY OF PURITY, OS THE ANNUNCIATION LILY.

This is a perfectly hardy White Lily, as hardy as an oak, and should always be planted u early 10
possible. It grows about four feet high, bearing large clusters of snowy white, medium-<«ized flower*,
delightfully fragrant, and has long been regarded as the Emblem of Purity. It sure to pp'w and do well,
land planted in borders, or among shrubbery, forms a beautiful and conspicuous feature <>n any place The
great number of flowers it bears is well shown in the above engraving, which was ma ie from a' photoj^raph
of a group when in bloom. Every one who has not got a group of this beautiful hardy lily should not tail

to plant one dozen or more of the bulbs, as they are very cheap, and will well repay the outlay next 7«*r,
and will continue to increase in beauty from year to year.

15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.
Extra size, very large, by express, 20 cents each: ?2.00per dozen.

4®="0ur bulbs, which are imported from France, are very heavy and extra fine.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fragrant and beautiful little plan'- • n'sable

to every garden. They are now ei- - wn
during the winter for cut flow« r- n ler
stems and white corollas being hi^:..}

i
r.;.Ni for

choice bouquets.
5c. each; 50c. per doKen: pl.SO per 100.

LABURNUM, OR GOLDElf CHAI!V.
Cytissus Labarnnm.—A native of Earope.
with smooth and shining foliage, attaining
height of twenty feet The name • Golden rtaain

"
alludes to the length of the drooping racemefl ol
yellow flowers, which appear in June. Very
beautiful. Price To cents each. By £xpress only.

LILAC.
Purple and white.

Price 30 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen. By ExpreM
only.

LEMO\ VERBEJfA ;

0K,AL0YS1A ClTRIOnOKA.
Esteemed for its fragraut foliag-e.
10c each; $1.00 per dozen.

LOBELIAS.
The prettiest of bine flowering plants, with deli-

cate foliage and a profusion of flowers ; admirmWe
for baskets.
Compacta.—BIue: the best bedding varietT.

6c each; (I 'c per dozen.
Gracilis.—Blue, trailing; for baskets, ih: eaohf

60c per dozen.
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MADEIRA VIBTE.

A very rapid growing climbing plant, with fleshy
leaves, covered with spikes of feathery flowers, with
the delicate fragrance of Mignonette.
5 cents each ; 50 cents per dozen.

NASTURTIUM.
These will always be valuable summer-flowering

plants, for the reason that they stand any amount
of heat and drought, growing vigorously and flower-
ing freely, no matter how tigli ttie thermometer
may record. They flower better, however, in a poor,
rocky soil, as a rich one has a tendency to make
them " run to leaf."

Yellow Tom Ttinmb.
King ofTom Tlinmbs.—Crimson scarlet.

Bmpress ofIndia.—Brilliant crimson. It ranks
far ahead of all others.

Extra size, by express only, 15 cents each
; $1.50

per dozen.

OXAL.IS.

Clover-like leaved bulbous rooted plants, with
very showy blossoms ; for baskets, etc. ; are not ex-

celled.

10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

PINK (A11>a Fimbriata.)

A double white variety, of good form and sub-
stance, and very fragrant. It is very useful for cut-
ting for bouquets in summer

;
hardy ; blooms

second year and constantly afterwards.
8 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen.

PINKS (Summer Garden Varieties.)
Comprise many distinct and beautiful varieties -

they bloom coutinually all summer long, and are
very valuable for bouquets and for cutting for vases,
etc. One of the most satisfactory plants grown in.

the garden.
8 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen.

New Fancy Hybrid Fringed Petunias
A wonderful advance has been made

in Petunias within a few years—the
markings, size and color of the flowers
are remarkable, and they create a sensa-
tion wherever shown. In our own
grounds they have proved to be very
attractive, and we predict for them a
large sale. The flowers are deeply
fringed, and combine extreme elegance
of form with great diversity of delicate
and charming colors. Nothing is showier
or more easily grown, and nothing gives
such a constant display from very early
until very late, aa these Petunias, and
this improved section must make them,
very popular. Ourillustration is reduced
about one-half size, and, although it

shows the beautiful form of the flowers
of our improved varieties, and will serve
to give some idea of their elegance, yet
no engraving, no matter how aided by
description in words, can convey any
adequate idea of their marvellous beauty
and rich and elegant colors. This im-
provement has only been accomplished
by the most intelligent and patient work,
through along series of years, until now
it would seem as if perrcction had been
reached. To give an idea of the great
expense and consequent value of seed
such as our plants are raised from, we
will state that it is worth at wholesale
eighty dollars an ounce, or, in other
words, its value is five times its weight
in gold.
8 cents each

;
75 cents per dozen

Extra size, by Express only, 12 cents
each ; $1.25 per dozen.

Plants received yesterday; they arrived in splendid condition and look as thovigh tbw had been on the
road about one day instead of eight. Please accept ray thanks for the choice extra plants vou sent, and
"""K^' Yours very respectfully, Geouoe Thompson, Winters, Yolo County, California.
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RICINUS.
*'Castor Oil Beam.—Stately, ornamental leaved

slants, for centres of sub-tropical groups, etc.

55*cents each ; $1.50 per dozen. (By Express only.)

DOUBL.E SWEET WILLIAM.
Old garden favorites ;

hardy. We Lave a fine ac

sortment of colors.

10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen,

SPIREAS.
S. Tlmnbergia.—Very graceful

;
flowering very

early in spring; the first to bloom; branches
slender and-some^hat drooping.

S. Reevesii.—Round clusters of -white flowera
that almost completely cover the branches

;

blooms in .June.

Price 35 cents each. (By express only.)

SALVIA.
Splendens, or Scarlet Sage ; brilliant scarlet.

8 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen.

Extra size, by espres/only, 10c. each
; ? i.ftO per doz

S3IfLAX.
Myrsiphyllum Agparagoides.—One of the
most delicate and beautiful of all vines ; most ex-

tensively used in all bouquet work; for green-
house culture.
10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen,

Tuberose Bulbs.
These have always been srrcat faroritCB, and no

flower is more easily grown if good sound bulbs are
procured. The bulbs we eell are grown in immense
quantities for us. and are of a very superior quality.
In the latitude of N. Y., tlic bulbs should not S«
planted in tlie open ground before Mav 1, but their
season of Wlooming can be advanced Viy starting the
bulbs, as much earlier than that as may be desired,
in a hotbed, greenhouse, or any place "where a tem-
perature of 00 degrees can be kept. In planting the
dry bulbs out of doora no special treatment is re-
quired; any good rich garden soil ia ail that ia nec-
cessary, covering the top of the bulb, about one inch,
with soil. This treat nicnt will bring you shawy,
magnilicent spikes of bloom. The i>oor resnlts Mim'e-
times obtained, are beoaase second qaalitj baibe are
frequently sold.

Italian or Tall I>oubIe. Spikes 4 feet and
upwards in height; flowers not so large or heavy
as our ' Excelsior Tearl." but better adapted fo"r

planting in tlie garden, as it opens more perfectly
than the "Pearl" when grown out of doors.

Price 60c. per dozen. By mail, add loo. i>er doz.

For hundred rates, see page i^.

Dwarf Excelsior Pearl. The chief character-
istics of this variety are its short, robust stem,
erowirg to a uniform height. The latter being pro-
duced as freelv as in the common .sort, while tney
are quite double the size. The best for flowering
in the greenhouse on account of its dwarf habits.
An enormous spike crowned with numerous large,
beautifully-formed. exception;illv white flowers:
we have counted as many as 50 fiowers on a single
spike.

Price, 60c. per doien. By mail, add lOc per doz.

Tor hundred rates, see page 4'.'.

New Variegated Leaved Orange Flow-
ered. The leaves of this novelty are l»ordered
creamy white. It makes a most magniticcnt plant,
blooms several weeks f^arlierthan the other sort ;

flowers single; very large, nnd exquisite fragrance:
set very gracsfully on the stalk, and for these rea-
sons, has been called the • Grange Flowered "

Tuberose; a novelty that wiil please every one.
Price, $1.00 per dozen. By mail. atUi loc. per doz.

The box of plants came yesterday in firat.clasa order and reflects credit on your manner of hamiliag
such frail goods. Youis truly, R. L.\mb. Now York.
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TIG-KIDIAS.
The Tigridia is a grand summer-flowering bulb,

and should be planted in the open ground in May. It

coiHmences blooming early in July, and produces an
abundance of gorgeous flo-wers till October. Late iu

the autumn the bulbs should be lifted, dried and stored
in the cellar like Gladiolus. It is one of the easiest

plants iu the -world to cultivate, and always sure to

bloom in any situation, and to cause admiration. At
cur large flower shows, held in New York City, the

Tigridias, particularly the white variety, have al-

ways attracted universal attention.

Tigridia Grandiflora, Alba. Its flowers are
large, of a dead or pearly-white color, marked at
the base of each division with large spots of reddish
brown or chesnut color on a yellowish ground,
forming a fine contrast with the white of the pet-
als. This is a decided acquisition to our summer
borders, and a grand companion to the already
known and admired varieties of this family.
Price, $1.00 per dozen.

Concliiflora. Fine yeUow, spotted with crimson.
Price, 50c. per dozen.

Grandiflora. Yery large, bright crimson, cen-
tre variegated with yellow.
Price, 75c. per dozen;

TRADESCAIVTIA.
Often called ' "Wandering Jew." Very pretty for

baskets, etc.
;
growing rapidly.

Zebrina.—SUvery white, dark green and purple.

" Repens Vitata.—Green and white.

Multicolor.—A beautiful new variety, which will
prove a great acquisition to our list of basket
plants. It is of creeping or drooping habit, foliage
brightly marked and streaked with rose, white,
pink, bronze and green. Vei-y fine. 15 cents each.

8 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen, except when noted.

TORENIA.
Foui'nierii*—The Torenias are among the pret-

tiest summer plants for vases or hanging baskets.
The flower is sky-blue, dotted with three dark
blue spots, has a bright yellow throat, and is an
exceedingly free bloomer.
10 cents each

; $1.00 per dozen.

Extra size, by express only, 15 cents each
; $1.50

per dozen.

VIOL.ET MARIE L.OUISE.

Dark blue, larger than any other and almost ex-

clusively grown.
8 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen.

VIOLET, SWANLiBY WHITE.
Pure white ; free bloomer. Valuable and highly

prized, contrasting finely with the purple one.

Price lOc. each; $1.00 per dozen.

NEW MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Our collection of these popular and favorite bed-

ding plants comprises an assortment of all the most
beau'dful and distinct colors, both new and old.

Especial attention is given to their culture, and our
stock is large and healthy. Mixed sorts, without
names, are as good for bedding purposes, and cost
considerably less than when named. A full descrip-

tion will be found on page 80.

Unnamed, price 6 cents each ; 60 cents per dozen
;

$4 00 per 100.

Twelve choice named sorts, or in separate colors,

white, pink, scarlet and blue, 8 cents each; 75 cents
per dozen; $5.00 per 100.

Tigridia G-randiflora Alba.

VINCA, or Periwinkle.

Long, trailing vines, indispensable for baskets or

Major,~White and green.

Elegantissima.—Green and yellowish green,
variegated.

Minor Cerxilea.—Commonly called " blue myr-
tle," a fine plant for covering graves in cemeteries.

Price 10 cents oach
; $1.00 per dozen.

Extra size, by express only, 20 cents each
per dozen.

WISTARIA SINENSIS.

$2.00

One of the most popular of our hardy vines,
climbing to a height of fifty feet or more ; blooms
in spring in long, drooping racemes of purple, and
is truly magnificent.

Extra size, by express only, 50 cents each.

WISTARIA SINENSIS ALBA.

The true white Wistaria, fine and distinct, bearing-
long racemes or clusters of pendulous white flow-
ers; should be largely planted. Very scarce; planted
in connection with the blue and allowed to twine
together, produces a charming effect.

Price 75c. each Cby express only).

YUCCA FIL.AMENTOSA.

Perfectly hardy and easily grown ;
very odd and

beautiful. The stem on which the flowers are
borne is thrown up in July, and forms a perfect
pyramid of creamy white, beil-shaped flowers. Very
picturesque effects are produced when planted in
groups on the lawn.

Price 50 cents each (bv express only)

.

The plants arrived in splendid condition, just as fresh as if brought out of the greenhouse. I never
saw such large Cole us shipped by express before, and the roses and other plants are growing nicely. Many
thanks for extras. Respectfully yours,

K. E. Pebkiks, Monroe, Conn.
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YGGGTABLG-i-PLAnTS.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS.

The ground for an Asparagus bed should be thoroughly prepared beforehand by trenching two feet
^eep, mixing the soil thoroughly with plenty of manure: as no more can be applied after the beds are planted
except by surface dressing, the soil can scarcely be made too rich. A plot of ground 20 ft. by 60 ft. will b«
large enough to supply a moderate sized family,' requiring 300 plants. Plant in rows 3 feet apart, plants 1 foot

apart in the rows. To plant the bed, open trenches six inches deep and the width of a spade, spread the roots

out carefully in all directions, keeping the crown six inches from the surface. Plant always in spring, as
early as the ground can be worked. In autumn cut old stalks off, remove aU weeds, and cover with a top
dressing of manure, which should be forked in, in the spring, with a dressing of fine salt, about *2 or 3 lbs.

3)er square yard, or 200 lbs. for a bed of the above size. A new bed should be left uncut two years, cutting
the third year. Colossal.—Fine strong 2-year-old roots, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000.

CABBAGE PLANTS.—Early.
Ready April 10.

JEIenderson's Early Summer. —Best for

family and market. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

CAUIilFLOWER PLANTS Early.
Eeady April 10.

Menderson's Early Snowball.—Best Cauli-
flower grown. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS—Late.
(READY IN JUNE).

Half early Paris, or Nonpareil.

—

SI. 00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000.

CABBAGE PLANTS,—Late.
(READY IN JCXE).

Premium Flat DutcH. Drnmliead.
X)rumhead Savoy. Red (for pickling).

30 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1,000.

RHUBARB.
Xlnnsens.—Large.—82.00 per dozen.

CELERY PLANTS.—READY IN JUXE.

Golden Dwarf—New. Half Dwarf.—Best.
Boston Market. Giant. Red.

50 cents per 100: $iXtO per 1,000.
White Plume.—New self-blanching.

75 cents per 100; $6.00 per 1,000.

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Keady April lu.

Black Seeded Simpson.—Curled.
Henderson's New York.—Head,

$1.00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS.—READY MAT 15.
N.Y.lmproved.-Thebest. $lperdoz.: per 100.

PEPPER PLANTS.—READY mat 16.

Large Bell, or Bull Nose, and Cayenne.
60 cents per dozen; $4.i>0 perl-fi.

TOMATO PLANTS.
Acme. Trophy. Perfection.

20 cents per dozen; f 1.50 per 100.
The Mikado.— 3<J cents per doz.; $2.25 per 100.

Yegetable Plants, being Heaty and Bulky, ca.vxot go by Mail. Bt ExpuKsa 05lt.

THE NEW WHITE GRAPE, "NIAGRA.
This famous grape was offered to the public for the first time last sea-

son. It originated some years ago, and has been in the hands of the " Niag-
ara Grape Company," who, seeing its value, and, by the way. organized for
its sole culture, have retained absolute control over the vinea propagated
up to this time, planting hundreds of vineyards, which were to be jaid for
out of the crops raised, so firm a belief had they in its market value and its
success generally. This was never done before with any new grape, and is
conclusive evidence of its value. It has succeeded everywhere, and Las
proved to be the most profitable grape grown. It is perf^tly hardy, very
vigorous, enormously productive, of the best quality.

Price, 40 cents each. Add 3 cents each for {>ost

NEW WHITE GRAPE, " EMPIRE STATE."
The particular merit of this grape lies in its earUness, always ripening in anv season- in it-* Linh ouai

Ity, which is of the very best, and in its productiveness, which is enormous. Amagnificent fruit
Nearly all of the bunches shouldered, and the finest shade of white ever seen in fruit A good crower

and fruiter in every respect. Bunches large, from six to ten inches long, berrv medium to large roundish
oval, color white, with very light tinge of yellow, covered with a thick, white' bloom ; flesh tender iuicv
rich, sweet and sprightly, with a slight trace of native aroma, continuing a long time In perfection • vine
very hardy. Its great productiveness, beautiful color, nue quality, extreme hardinesg, door and health fukte^t
of viae and foliage, size and co;>}pactness of cluster, and good shipping gualitits, inaie it ttu Best WkiiM
'<rrape, all things considered, ytt produced.

Price, 40 cents each. Add 3 cents each for postace.

Our list of pot-grown Strawberry plants for summer planting will be ready in August, and will be
juailed on application. Plants set early in the fall will give a full crop tlie following spring.
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HARDY GRAPES
First-class two-year-old vines.

Brigliton._Eed, V6ry early, 30 cents each.
Concord.—Black, medium season, 20 cents each.
-Delaware—Red, of best qualicy, 30 cents each.
JLmdley,—Large, red, early, 20 cents each.
-RIoore's Early.—Extra early, black, 35 cts. each.

Pocklington.—Large, white, 30 cents each.
Salem.—Light bronze, medium early, 30 cts. each.
Worden.—An improved Concord, larger, hand-
somer, two weeks earlier, and of better quality.
30 cents each.

If to be sent by mail, add 3 cents each for postage.

NEW CURRANT, FAY'S PROLIFIC.
As large and beautiful as the Cherry, with longer clusters, less acid and better flavor ; and what is of the

greatest importance, very much more productive. As compared with the Cherry Currant, Fay's Prolific
13 equal in size, better in flavor, three times as prolific, and from its peculiar long stem is much more
rapidly picked. This is saying a vast deal for a fruit, but rarely does a new variety sustain its claims so
well as does this Fay's ProUflc. It is one t>f those good things that appear from time to time, and mark a
great advance in the fruits of their kind that all should have. It has been tested by all the leading fruit
growers, and tbe testimony as to its wonderful size, beauty and excellence is universal.

Price, strong two-year plants, 30 cents each
;
$3.00;per dozen.

If by mail, add 3 cents each extra for postage.

THENEWREDRASPBERRY, MARLBORO'
No one can afford to be without this Raspberry. No berry compares with it—it

is the earliest valuable variety. Of the largest size, and a very great bearer, and
entirely hardy—very vigorous. This is the'greatest acquisition among Raspberries
in many years. 60 cents per dozen. If to be sent by mail, add 12 cents per dozen
for postage.

NEW YELLOW RASPBERRY,
GOLDEN QUEEN.

Light orange-colored, exquisite flavor
;
perfectly hardy; the most delicious of all

raspberries; peculiarly melting and luscious. Should be in every garden. $1.00
per dozen. If to be sent by mail, add 12 cents^er do/en for postage.

INDUSTRY GOOSEBERRY.
A new foreign variety that promises to be a valuable acquisition. The fruit is large, dai'kred, with a

rich, pleasant flavor. It has given the best of satisfaction where tried; an immense yielder, and has shown
no sign of mildew. EUwanger &. Barry, the introducers, state they believe it will revolutionize Goose-

berry culture in this country, and describe it as unequalled for size, flavor, productiveness, and vigorous

growth. The introducers have fruited it several years, it proving an immense yielder, and showing no
signs of mildew.

. , ^ , „„ ,
Price 40 cents each. $4.00 per dozen.

Ifby mail, add 3 cents each extra to pay postage.

THE LUCRETIA MAMMOTH DEWBERRY.
In this new fruit (which might be called a climbing blackberry) we Iiave the most delicious of all ber-

ries. They should be trained on a trellis or tied to a stake like grapevines, and in the spring they produce
great masses of large, pure white, sweet-scented flowers, which are followed by clusters oi delicious fruit,

larger richer, and far more prolific than blackberries, very juicy and sweet to the core. The fruit is borne

in great quantity, and is admitted by aU to be the finest of all berries. It is perfectly hardy and does not

sucker from the roots, and for this reason is much better adapted for garden culture; it is increased from
the tips like black-cap raspberries. It will thrive in a very poor soil; in fact, it will do well where no other

fruit will bear at all. This valuable berry is attracting the attention of the large nurserymen, who are

growing a stock of it, and in a few years it will be everywhere planted as the finest of all smaU fruits.
Strong plants, 15 cents each

; $1 .50 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail, add 12 cents per dozen to pay postage.

CURRANTS.
If by mail, add 3c. each for postage.

Per Doz.

Cherry.—2 years old fl.OO

White Grape.—2 years old 1.00

Red Dutch.—2 years old 1.00

BLACKBERRIES.
If by mail, add Ic. each for postage.

Per Doz,

Kittatinny.—The best $0.50

Per 100
$6.00
6.00
6.00

Per 100
$3.00

1 RASPBERRIES.
If by mail, add Ic. each for postage.
RED. Per Doz.

Ctttlitoert, extra good $0.50
BLACK-CAPS.

Oregg, the best late Black-Cap 0.50
GOOSEBERRIES.

If by mail, add 3c. each for postage.
Per Doz.

Downing.—2 years old $1.50

Per 100
$3.00

Per 100
$10.00

My plants arrived all right; they were as fresh as though they were just cut, not a leaft hurt. Many
thankH for extras. .

Mrs. Kate Brown.
Scituate Centre, Mass.
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For the benefit of our customers who use large quantities of bedding plants each sea-

son, we offer the principal popular bedding plants that are used for that purpose, at the
following exceptionally low rates.

PRICES THAT WILL COMMAND ATTENTION.
The plants named on this list are thrifty and vigorous, well-balanced, heavily rooted

plants in 2^-inch pots, except where larger sizes are offered.

The quantity purchased always enters into the cost of any article, and with nothing
more so than with plants. Labor is a heavy item of expense in this business, and what-
ever facilitates the rapid filling of orders lessens the cost of growing, so when varieties

are not specially named on this page they must be of our own selection, which, however,
will embrace the best varieties and a wide range of color, and will be perfectly satisfactory
to every one. But we cannot afford the extra time and labor required to furnish long
lists of varieties at these very cheap prices, which are but little over cost of production,
and we cannot fill orders for less than twenty-five ])lants of a kind or variety offered
on these pag-es (48 and 49) .at these wholesale rates.

Plants at these low rates cannot be sent l>v mail, but must invariablv go BY EX-
PRESS, AND BY EXPRESS ONLY, purchaser to pay express charges, us at these
prices we cannot afford to pay postage.

Per hundred
Anthenils Coronaria, fl. pi $ H 00
Alternanthera Paryonchoides Major i OO

" Anrea Nana 4 00
" Yersicolor 1 00

Ampelopsis Yeitchii, "Boston Ivy," strong plants, 3^-inch pots 2<i 00
Alyssum, Tom Thumb '

4 00
Asters, Perfection, (ready May 1) 4 00
Ageratum, Cope's Pet 4 Oo
Coreopsis Lanceolata, new (see page 19) 12 oo
Coleus, Golden Bedder, best yellow 4 Oo

" Black Bird, best black '

4
" Favorite, red, gold margin '

4 00
" J. Goode, new yellow, strong grower 4 00
" Fii'ebrand, brilliant red "

....[........ 4 00" Hero, black .......] ... 4 00" Verschafteltii, the standard crimson sort 4 00" Twelve best assorted varieties 4 oO
Chrysanthemums, Japanese (assorted, but our selection only ) . . . . . . . . C 00
Cannas, strong- plants, started in 5-inch pots (ready May 1)

*' Ehemani .,0 00" General Boulan^er, new French Canna, elegant, flowers "vellow marked
with scarlet *

00
:^dolph Wieck, new French Canna, large" scarlet oiadiolu^^^

"

(^0
Brilliantissima, new, dark leaved

I
' 00

.

" Excelsa Zebrina, dark, banana-like-leaved Canna. . iM" Metallica, very darkest foliage .

,,,,

Calendula Meteor and Prince of Orang-e 4 00
Caladiimi Esculentum, strong plants, started in 6-inch pots (ready May !) -^i 00

* " dry bulbs
x- v

j j $12 00 to 16 00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa, the standard silver-leaved plant 4 nn
Cineraria Acanthifolia (Dusty Miller). . l Jj.

Dahlias, Single and Double (our selection of sorts only) in 3-inch pots 10 00Belplmimu Fonnosum ^ "
JJJ

Feverfew, double white .

^ ^ " - — '> w
00
00
00

« Assorted, Single Kinds P

A ^est double dwarf crimson scarlet. ^> nn
66

Gehene Lowa^ie, best double dwarf light scai-let '.'.'.V. .J ,^" Assorted, Double Kinds

66 W'^^^^'^h ^e^' silver leaved, excellent for border ^00Double Ivy Leaved, choicest kinds, new varieties e o5

Golden Feather, Pyrethrum Parthenifolium Aureum, for ribbon lines ^. im
Fudisias (our selection of sorts only), a fine assortment r aa
Geramum, New "Champion" (see page 25) 21

^ Single Gen'rGrant! scarlet. ^5 ^
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(CoNTiKUED.) Per hundred
Gladiolus, our superfine assortment; fine bulbs.. $ '-^ 50

white and light colors 4 00
" yellow 3 50
" pink, variegated, and striped 3 00
" scarlet and crimson 2 00

Helianthns Miiltifloriis Plenus, 3-inch pots (Double Hardy Sunflower) 8 00

Hollyhocks, assorted choice kinds, blooming plants, one year roots from frame . . 10 OO

Heliotrope. 4 00

Ia7, German 4 00

Lobelia Compacta, for massing 4 00
" Oracilis, trailing variety, for baskets 4 00

Lilium Auratiim, strong bulbs 12 00

Roseiiui, " 12 00
" Praecox, " 20 00
" Candidum, " should be ordered very early in spring, or in July

and August , 8 00
" Elegans, strong bulbs 10 00
" Harrisii (ready in August) extra-size bulbs 10 00

" " double extra large bulbs 15 00
" " " mammoth size 20 00

Lily of the VaUey, strong pips, first-class 2 50
Lantanas, assorted varieties 6 00
3Ioon Flowers 6 00
Nasturtiums, Tom Thumb, strong plants, 3|-inch pots 10 00

Pansies, extra strong selected plants 4 00
" strong young plants 2 50

Petuuias, Fancy Hybrid 4 00
Plilox, hardy kinds, assorted, the best varieties in cultivation 8 00
Pinks, Summer Garden varieties 4 00
Roses, Monthly, best bedding sorts, 2^-inch pots, assorted 8 00
" " " " 3^-inch pots, assorted 15 00

ROSES FOR WINTER FLOWERING^; La France, Perle des Jardines, Niphetos,
Bride, Bon Silene, Catharine Menuet,
Md. de WattevOle, in 2i-inch pots. ... 8 00

The above varieties ready in June, in 3J-
inch pots, at 15 00

Do., do., do., in 5-inch pots, at 20 00
American Beauty, in 2^-inch pots 18 00

" in 3^-inch pots, ready
in June 25 00

" in 5 -in. pots, in June 35 00

Souvenir de Weoton, in 2J^-inch pots. . . . 18 00
" '* in 3|-inch pots 25 00

Hardy, Hybrid, Perpetual, assorted,
strong, 6 to 7^ inch pot-grown plants, 2
years old 40 00

Salvia Splendens 4 00
Tuberose, Pearl, first quality bulbs . . 3 00
TradesGantia^, assorted 4 00
Vincas, trailing, assorted, for baskets, strong plants in 3^-inch pots, fin© tops 12 00
Violet, Marie Louise 4 00
Verbenas, assorted, mixed colors 4 00

" in 12 best named sorts 5 00

u a U ii

ii (6 ii ii

ii 6i ii ii

(i ii it ii

6i ii ki ii

ii k( (i C6

FOR $3.00 ONLY we will select and pack, and deliver to express company, fifty

choice assorted plants suitable for a small flower-garden; FOR $5.00 ONLY
we will send one hundred choice plants, that will make a fine display all summer. By
forming a club two five-dollar collections can be had for only $8.00. We cannot send by
mail at this low rate—by express only—and plants of our own selection; this is a wonder-
fully liberal offer, as the collections are very fine. For a general selection for the flower-

garden they will give perfect satisfaction
;
try them.



SEEDS.®^
tUE, aim is to offer only the very best varieties of seeds known ; well tested and

superior sorts tbat will be satisfactory to the buyer, and so become a standing

advertisement for us. And our success in so doing is attested by our many friends

all over the Union. Fair dealing, a superior article, at as low a price as is consistent with

our high standard of quality, is ever held in view. Last season we made thousands of

new customers, and the many flattering testimonials we received were appreciated. The
marked increase in our business every year is the best evidence we have that our seeds

End methods of doing business please those who deal with us. We do everything in onr

power to ensure success, and if good cultivation is given, and attention paid to the plain

and simple directions in this catalogue, failure can hardly result. Everything sold is

tested by actual experiment, and we know what we are selling, and that our seeds are ol

the very best quality and unsurpassed in any respect ; but we wish it distinctly understood

that, while we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure and reliable, we sell no
seeds with warranty, express or impUed in any respect, and will not be in any way respon--

sible for the crop, as we cannot hold ourselves liable for the many causes which sometimes
operate unfavorably in

\^ ^f^fi

^ ® germination or

over which the most ^fj^El^^^^^^^Sv^^l^^^^^v experienced cultivators

have no control, and **'^^f3iB8P«B^^^8^^^f'^^^^SSri npon which any such

as much our own inter- ^^^^^^H^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^ est, as our customers',

to furnish the best seed, ^^f^^^^RB|H||^^^^|B^nS^^^ our business snccess

to be as successful as ^^^SM^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ifiye been in the

past. We do not offer as an extensive list as some st cdsmen, because many of the varie-
ties that are catalogued to swell long lists are obsolete, and have almost passed out of nse
altogether.

_We think that the public generally (as our customers now do) will appreciate our
plan in that we offer only well-tested varieties, the best of each in their respective
classes. Many large catalogues contain so many varieties as to be actiially confusing to
the professional gardener, and many of them are of httle practical value.

Please send us your orders for seeds as soon after Catalogue is received,
as is possible, instead of waiting until the time to sow. As the seed season continues
only for a few months, there is of course a great press of business just at the sowing sea-
son, and it would facilitate our work and ensure greater attention if our customers would
send us their orders eai'ly in the season.

We forward every order to its destination promptly, and it will save your time, and
ours also, in filling them, to wiite orders plainly,using our order sheet, which you will find
enclosed for that ptirpose.

SEEDS BY MAIL.—We will mail all seeds in packets and ounces, at Cata-
logue prices, free to any Post Office. When Peas, Be;ms jmd Corn, by the qxmrt or
upwards, and Seeds at one pound rates are ordered by mail, add 10 cents extra per quart
for Corn, and 15 cents extra per quart for Peas and Beans, and S cents extra per pound
for postage.

SEEDS BY EXPRESS.—Except to very distant points, when seeds are ordered
in quantity larger than packets and ounces, the best and cheapest mejuis of shipment is
by express.

BEFORE ORDERIIVG PLEASE READ " SUGGESTIO.VS TO CL STOMFU* ' OXINSIDE PAGE OP COVER. ^

50
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SPECIALTIES:

Some Superlatively Sooil TMngs.

NEW EARLY BEET "ECLIPSE."

A new Beet, which we advise all our customers to grow; and
as it is much better in every way, will supersede the Egyptian,
which has heretofore been considered the very best early Beet in
cultivation. The Eclipse is aa early as the Egyptian, but larger,
smoother, much sweeter, with a small, firm top—globe shaped. We
cannot recommend this fine beet too highly; the demand for it in
the past has far exceeded the supply.

Per packet, 5c; per oz., lOc; per lb,, 25c; per lb., 75c.

YALENTINECLEVELAND'S IMPROVED EARLY
BUSH BEAN.

This is an improvement, both in earUness and productiveness,
upon the well-known and favorite "Valentine." It is from ten
days to two weeks earlier and much more prolific

;
pods round, un-

usually thick and fleshy
;

crisp, tender and of the finest qualitv
having that peculiar flavor so justly esteemed by many.

Price 25 cents per quart.

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX BUSH BEAN.
A very distinct white seeded variety, with waxy transparent

pods. It is stringless, succulent, crisp, tender, and of the richest
flavor. The pods, though quick to develop, are remarkably slow to
harden, and therefore retain their tenderness on the bush longer
than any other sort.

Price 30 cents per quart.

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA BEAN.
This is very much larger than the regular " Large White Lima,"

having pods 6 to 8 inches long, with 5 to 6 large beans in a pod.
The pods are very plump and well filled out. It is full as early or
earlier than any other Lima Bean, our tests showing it to be fully

as early as the Jersey Extra Early Lima, while the pods are much
larger. It is a first-class variety, and a great improvement in this
popular vegetable.

Price 10 cents per pkt., or 45 cents per quart.

If to be sent by mail, add 15 cents extra per quart for postage.

t>in.u« aand TOUT orders to us as soon after Catalogue is received aa you can; the planting seatfon laets but
ineaflo sena y""^.

weeks, and there is always a rush at the last; we can give orders more
attention early than when rushed, as we are later.
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Copyright, 1888, By Peter Henderson & Co.

HElERSOi'S lEff BUSH LIMA BEAU.
THE EARLIEST OF ALL LIMA BEANS. AND

THE HEAVIEST CROPPER.
This wonderful innovatioD created a greater furore last season than any vegetable

novelty that has ever been oflfered. Those who never had a garden b«-fore were induced

to plant Henderson's Bush Lima, because it enabled them to have the most delicions of

all vegetables without the troiible and expense of the unsightly poles. "NVe received

hundreds of flattering letters from everj- State, telling of its wonderful success. A sin-

gle plant of Henderson's Bush Lima grown last season had two hun<lred and seventy

pods on it at one time, which, when shelled, produced one pint of dr^* beans. One
great advantage of Henderson's Bush Lima is the fact that it will produce more quarts

of shelled beans to a bushel of pods than any of the pole Limas.

Henderson's New Biisli Luna grows without the aid of stakes or poles, in compact

bush form, about 18 inches high, and produces enormous crops of delicious Lima Beans,

which can be as easily gathered as the common garden bush beans. H(»nderM)n's Xof
Bush Lima is at least two weeks earlier than any of the climbing Limits. This fact

alone would stamp it as the most valuable novelty of recent years, but when, in addition

to this, we realize that it is a true Bush Bean, requiring no supports, some idea of its

great value can be obtained.

Henderson's New Busli Lima produces a continuous crop from the time it comes
into bearing (it is fit for the table in the latitude of New York by the middle of

July) until frost, and being enormously productive, a very small patch ^vill keep a f:mi-

ily supplied with this splendid vegetable through the season. The beans are of the size

of the Sieva or Small Lima, and of delicious quality.

as cents per pkt. (of about 50 beans). I SI.06 per pint.
75 " « K pint.

I
Sl.r>0 " quart.

If to be sent lay mail, add 15 cents per quart to pay postJige.

Enclosed you will find P. O. order to baljoice account. The bulbs were the nicest I ever saw. in tact aU
the goods I have received of you are A. No. 1. Ed. Snow, Boon>-iile, X. Y.. Dec. 3, 1889.
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burwell's extra flat dutch cabbage.
'i7oiH?^^^^^!^i'^^^°*-^'^®^^^™^^^*^^*^'i^^<'"l*i'^ation^ For fall and winter this fa- Pkt. oz. lb.

Z i^- J^"®^ superior; heads large, very deep, nearly round; flat on top, with a
xeaoisJi or purplish color on outer leaves. My seed stock is saved with the greatest care
xo nave every head solid, medium size, deep, flat on top, with leaves mixed with pur-
Plishred 10 40 4 00

SUCCESSION CABBAOE
This Cabbage ranks among

the first as a mid-summer Cab-
bage, either for private or mar-
ket use, and is about one week
later than the Early Summer, for
which it is an exceedingly valu-
able sort; also equally desirable
for winter use.
The heads are very large and

solid. Its good keeping qualities
and a sure header make it valu-
able to all growers of cabbage.

10c. per pkt. ; 60c. per oz.

ALL SEASONSCABBAGE
Anew variety that is becoming

quite popular. The heads are of
large size, round, flattened at the
lop, and are ready to market
nearly as early as Early Sum-
mer, while they are hard and
solid, and keep well for winter
cabbage.

Price per pkt., lOc; per oz., 30c.
Burwell's Extra Flat Dutch.

Edmands's Early Turnip Beet.
Thi3 selected strain is very uniform and even in type; the flesh is deep blood red in color and

•exceedingly sweet and tender in quality. It is round and smooth in shape and of good market size. It

grows a small top and but a single tap-root, which fact commends itself to the gardeners' attention who
grow beets for bunching purposes. It is very

early, and for market gardeners' use is justly

popular, and much called for wherever it has

been sold. Scarcely any variety in cultivation

can equal it for ta,ble use.

Pric? -per pkt., 5c.; per oz., lOc; per X lb., 25c.;

per lb., 75c.

WHITE TELVET OKRA.
The most desirable of all Okras. The pods

are large, round, and smooth, ivory white with a

Telvety texture, and not prickly like other sorts.

The large ivory white pods, which are pro-

duced in abundant quantities, make the plant

Tery ornamental when in a growing state.

Price per pkt,, 5e.; per oz., 10c. , per }i lb.,

25c.; per lb-, 75c.

PERRY'S HYBRID CORN.

A fine large early sweet com. Ears of same

were ready for use a few days later than the

Early Marblehead and before the Minnesota,

but of double the size of either of these varie-

ties, the ears being twelve-rowed, and some-

times fourteen. The kernels are large and ten-

dfr, and deliciously sweet; stalks of great vigor,

growing about six feet high, with two p'ferfect

f-ars to a Ptalk.

Pric(3 per quart., 25c.; $1.25 per peck. White Velvet Okra.

l iants received are more than satisfactory in every wav. I think I never had so fine a collection for

the mouey. Thanks lor promptness. Mks. L. Balch, Albany, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1889.
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DELICIOUS SWEET CORN
The Best 3 Sorts for Earlj, Medium and Late Planting.

THE CORY.
TKe Beiit EXTRA EARLY Corn For market purpoee*, and
where an extra early com is desirable, this will be f jund of great

value, as it is from a week to 10 days earlier than MarhUkKO/J;
the ears are as large or larger, and it is also much swe i^r and

of finer quality. Marblehead has up to this time be«n
the most profitable sort, but this will be f-ure to super-

sede it. This variety, while unusually profiuble
and of unusually good (quality for an extra early

%^ com is not of as gCMxl quality as our Eureka.
„ and when sown for family U(»e, enough

only should be planted to advance
the season, until '• Eureka" is fit

• : -able, when this will no
^er be wanted.
10 cents per parka^e; 30

: r !-;m.

PIERSO'S EUREKA
EARLY SUGAR CORN.

The BeNt and Rarliest Ijnrc;f> Eared
Com .—Coming in second early, shortly alter
Cory or Marblehead, with ears fully an large an
the Evf-rgrecn (the standard aa regards si /,e>. Vt rv

productive, and extremely sweet and ri»-h. Th»' must
profitabh for mark<-t to follow Cory or Marblehead. and
tJie most delicious for the table. It will be found v» ry supe-
rior, from It delicious swec tness, its large-sized ears coupled with
its extreme earliness, lt.s moderate growth of stalk f'lr s<> larj/e a ci.rn.

and its productiveness. It combines in one so many good qualities, that ^
while it is btf.t second early corn, it is equally good for successive sow- "^y^
ings. It grows with 2 to ears to the stalk, and" is sure to give satistection.

Per quart. "J.V; ju-r peck, $1.26.

POTTER'S EXCELSIOR, OR S(^UA>TUM SUGAR ( ORV
The Sweetest Coi n for Main <'rop. Sweet a« Sugar.—Thisl- •

com there is. and we cannot recommend it too highly. It is remarkably swi-. •

succulent and tender. It ripens medium early, soon alter Moore's Concord. ha>- .

and deep grains. Its high (juality and prodnctivones.'< will make it v.-ry ji q.iilnr. u:uli
ears to the stalk. 10 cents jier package; per quart, 20 cents; per peck, f l.ot».

If to be sent by mail, add 10 cent.-* extra per i}uart for postage

HENDERSON'S EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER,
This celebrated Cauliflower we consider the very best variety, either for very early or late u?e It is

almost sure to head, as it grows very quick, being the earliest sort known. The heads are comp»a*-t and of
snowy whiteness. Our seed is genuine, being pnvured lYom the introducers. We recommend this variety

above all others. Piice 25 cants per Pkt.

GrooD Seeds are the Vebt Fiest EEQnsnx roB a Good Garden.
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Golden Self-Blanching Celery
nJ^^^ ^ost valuable variety of recent mtroduction, which mr?flirp«

celebrated "White Plume ^' inns

mgn banking up as the ordi-

earthing up or " handling " to be fit

^"l®•
appearance and verj

Perfectly solid, crisp, brittle, de-
hcious, and in flavor unsurpassed
by any variety. It is an excellent
feeeper, and therefore every grower

^Lf f ^^""l'^ P^a^* at least a
part 01 his stock with this variety
Perpkt., lOc; per oz., 50c.

HiLF-DffMF gELERY.
This is the best and most profit-

able variety grown for the main
crop tor winter, either for home use
or for market. It forms strong
stout stalks of medium height'
very solid, crisp, and tender, with a
nch, nutty flavor, on account of its
compact growth it is much easier
blanched, and is better than either
the Dwarf or Giant sorts. Price 5
cents per packet; 20 cents per oz

Golden Self-Blancliing Celery.

New "White Plume" Celery
THE BEST BY FAR FOR EARL.Y USE.

11

The peculiarity of this Celery is that naturally its

stalk and portions of its inner leaves and heart are white,
so that, by closing the stalks, either by tying them up or
by simply drawing the soil up against the plant and
pressing it together with the hands, to hold the stalks in
an upright position, the work of blanching is completed;
while it is well known that in all othe'* kinds of Celery, in
esddition to this, the slow and troublesome process of high
" banking " with tie spade is a necessity in order to
bleach it.

Its eating qualities are equal to the very best of the
older sorts, being crisp and solid.

The American Institute awarded it the " medal of su-
periority"—the highest possible premium they could
grant. They say: '

' They regard this Celery as the most
remarkable and valuable garden vegetable that has beei>

introduced in many years.'' To render the common Ceh
ery edible and fit for the table, we have to incur a great
deal oflabor and expense in " earthing up," or "bank-
ing," which is unnecessary in the case of the White
Plume. With this trenches and " earthing up" are dis-

pensed with. The plants are set out on the flat surface,
and Nature kindly steps in and does the blanching her-
self ; and does it, too, better than it has ever been done
by " earthing up." The blanching is perfect, the stalks
are solid and crisp, the flavor is excellent, and more of
the plant is edible than is common to the varieties usu-
ally grown.
Our illustration shows a bunch of four, the usual way

in which Celery is put up for the New York markets.
Price 10 cents per packet; 40 cents per oz.

COPYRIGHT 1888.

NICHOLS S MEDIUM GREEN CQCUMBER,
This new Cucumber was originated by Mr. Nichols, an extensive grower for market, near Columbus,

0. The name, "Medium Green," is descriptive of the size, it being longer than the White Spine, but not

so long as the Long Green. The cucumbers are very thick through—considerably thicker than the White
SniDe—and are full at both ends. The skin is light green in color and very smooth. The vines are vigor-

ous in growth and exceedingly productive. For early forcing, for summer use, or for pickling, it will be
found to be equally desirable. The most valuable sort introduced in a great many years. Per pkt., 5c.

Per oz., 10c. One-quarter lb , 25c.

Our Seeds are Tested Seeds, of the very best quality obtainable.
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HENDERSON'S NEW YORK
LETTLCE.

This is the very best Tariety for stimmer use. m
it forms fine, large, solid heads with crt-amy white
centers; very tender and of delicious flavor. The
past season in our trial grfjunds this variety formed
heads weishing as much &g four pounds each, and
80 tend^ir and brittle, even in the hoitest pummer
weather, that they had to be handled with trreat

care in cutting, to keep th-m from falling apart
from their own we ght. It is n*v^ bitUr and keeps
in p.-rfeft condition longer than any other summer
head Lettuce, running to seed very slowly. It
attracted great attention frnm it? pre-eminent supe-
riority, and wherever fine head Lettuce is appreciat-
ed, cannot fail to give satisfaction.

5c per pkt. 2«Jc per oz.

Black Seeded Simpson Lettuce.
We consider this Bla('k-See<led Simpson to be one of the most de-^irable acquisitions that has be^^n mad*

to our list of Lettuces within ten years. It has now been thoroughly teMtwl, and ttr>m every side we hear
the most satisfactory reports in regard to it. Like the ordinary Curled Simp«<>n, it due* not j>roi>erly form
a head, but a compact mass of leaves; but differs in being very much lighter colored, the leaves being
almost white; Htands the summer heat excellently; and attains a size nearly double that of Curled
Simpson. Price, Cc per package. 2f><- per oz.

KOLB GEM WATERMELON

TliC Kolb fiern Melon is rapi.lly (frowir.g in

favor. To show the great p<»j>ularity of it wh»Te
l>e8t known, a correspondent write* from MuDticello.
Fla.. the neigh IwrtuKxl from whence it wag flrtt

introduced: " Laat acaaon. in Bn>ok8 County, (ia..

our adjoining countj oq the north, there waa planted
•j.5<Kj acres iu roelona for Northern market*, o? which
eleven acre* only were planted m Kolb G«m. Thi«
season out of the same acreage, oil but 100 acrea are
in Kolb Gem." It ia considered by far the beat

shipping variety ever introduced.
Per packet. Sc.; per o«.. 1 "Nc.

;
'lb. "iic.

MAMMOTH IRON-CLAD WATERMELON.
Kolb Oetu Watermelon

ietv of great excellence, of large size and weight, the melon, avera^lnp nearly M lba. each

is "deep red and of a delicious rich ti nor, hold.ug it. fine quaaty very clo«e
J

mearance it is somewhat like the Gypsy, but there the reaemblauc« enda. Called Iron Ua<

A variety
The flesh

outside appearance „— - - — - . . . • • .c u- •

beoiiuse they stand rough usage so well without injury, making it a fine .hipping variety.

about with Cuban Queen.
Per packet. 5o. : per 02.

In
lad

Kipeoa

Iftc; -4 lb. "250.

Three Splendid Musk-Melons
MOXTRK/VL MARKET Ml SK:-.MEL,0N.

The celebrated Melon of the 3kfontreal markets,

often growing 20 lbs', in weight. To all who desire

to raise the handsomest possible melons for exhioi-

lion. or extra fine melons foi market, wo recommend
the Montreal Improved Nutraee. The fruit is nearly

round, flattened at the ends, deeply and very regu-

liirlv ribbed; skin green, densely netted; flesh re-

markably thick, light green, melting and of delioioua

flavor.
Per packet, 5c.; 10c. per oz.; lb.,i.oc.

OOL.DEIV NETTED GEM MUSK MELiON

Almost as round as a cannon ball, and as solid:

extra early, a very heavy cropper, the most profitable

email melon that can be"r:iised; remarkably uniform

in sise. about 1^4 lbs. in weight, thick flesh, light

green in color, of delicious flavor.

Per packet. Sc.; per oz., 10c; \ lb.. 30c.

SURPU Ml SK-MEL,OJf.

Kot new this se.ison. but so unusually go^^d that it

warrants us in keepinir it before our customer..

I

An early sort, of delicious flavor and exoeedingW
productive, with a thin cream-colored skin and thiok

! salmon-colored flesh.

j
Per i>acket, 5c.: per 01 , 10c: lb. :UV.

OUR PRICES ARE FIXED KT THE VERT LOWEST RATES. CvlNSISTEXT WITH HIGH i^M AIJTT.
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Some Delicious New Melons.
THS KMBRAEiD GEBl MUSK

MELON.
All who have grown this, unite in pro-

nouncing it unequalled in rich, delici-

ous flavor. The melons are about th«
size of our Golden Netted Gem; but, un-
like that variety, the skin, while ribbed,
is smooth and of a very deep emerald-
green color. The flesh, which is thicker
than in any other melon of its size, is ofa
suffused salmon color, and ripens thor-
oughly to the extremely thin green rind;

it is peculiarly crystalline in appearance.
The flavor is sweet and luscious beyond
description; of all the varieties grown in
our trial grounds, this was altogether
unapproached in delicious flavor. An
enthusiastic lover of fine melons, when
asked for his opinion of its quality, said
it was "the most delicious melon mortal
ever tasted; every particle oi it beins;
delicious down to the very rind, and its

flavor simply incomparable." The vines
are hardy and thrifty in growth, very
prolific, bearing the melons near the
root; the melons mature extremely early,
and are uniformly of the most superb
quality.

Price, per pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; X Ih., 30c.

Mwk Melon, " Emerald Gem."

markably sweet, and of a luscious spicy flavor,
extremely thick, sweet, and delicious to the rind.
The seed cavity is remarkably small.
The stock is very true, and seems to always pro-

duce uniform melons, of good quality, and is very
productive. It is a remarkable keeper, and will
stand shipping better than any melon we ever saw.

Price per pkt., 10c, ; 20c. per oz.

EXTRA EARLiY IMPROVED
HACKENSACK.

By careful selection and improvement, carried on
for some years, this strain has been so developed
that it produces melons with all the good qualities
of the well-known Hackensack Melon, but at least
ten days earlier. A melon grower, near Albany,
N. Y., states that with him the New Early Hacken-
sack was at least two weeks earlier than the old
Hackensack, and that, with from thirty-five to forty
melons in a barrel, he had no diflaculty in selling
his crop in the Albany markets for $5.00 a barrel.
The melons weigh from four to ten pounds each,
heavily netted, and have light green flesh of delici-
ous flavor.

Price, per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; >^ lb. 30c.

THE OSAGE MUSK MEL.ON.
This new melon comes very highly recommended

to us from the West, and we advise aU our custom-
ers to try it.

Ndthing of recent introduction in the fruit or
vegetable line has caused such a stir in the West as

this new melon; and although quite a number of
melon growers planted their entire acreage in the
Osage melon last season and had a large yield, the
demand was so great that the commission men
were unable to get enough for their trade.

This certainly is recommendation enough for all

practical purposes, and puts the melon in a position

second to none as a paying market variety, and
nothing further is needed to prove that it is also at

the top for the family garden.
Grown in the vicinity of Benton Harbor, Mich.,

for the past two seasons, and shipped to the Chi-

cago market, it at first found slow sale, but a trial

convinced dealers of its superior quality, and it soon
brought double the price of any other variety.

The melon is much larger than the Emerald Gem,
egg-shaped, and averages from 6 to 9 pounds each.

The skin is very thin, of dark green color, and
elightly netted. The flesh is of a salmon-color, re-

GREEN A\D GOLD WATER
MEL.OIV.

This beautiful variety, the most dis*

tinct and novel melon ever introduced,

as well as of the most delicious quali-

ty has stepped into public favor at

once. Its brilliant golden - orange

color is its distinctive characteristic.

It is the largest early variety in culti-

vation, melons ranging from 25 to 451

pounds, and its productiveness iaj

equal to any of the red-fleshed sorts,

while in delicious flavor it surpassesl

them all. The rind is the thinnest of1

any melon, the white being only Ys to

1^ an inch in thickness. The flesh is

9 beautiful golden orange color, free

from any tinge of white or other color,

even immediately around the seeds.

The flesh is beautifully granular in

oppearance. .juicy and sweet, and, as

we have already stated, of unequaled

flavor (:oupled with the delicious

flavor of the Green and Gold Watermelon, its rich golden color will make it most desirable as an ornament
for the table, especially if its golden slices are arranged in contrast with the crimson of the other sorts.

Price 5c pkt.; 10c oz.; ;5c lb.
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Cleveland's Alaska Pea.

This is the most desirable
extra early Pea ever offered. It

is a few days earlier than any
other of the extra early varie-
ties, but its principal recom-
mendation is its great produc-
tiveness, outyielding by far any
of the "extra earlies." We pre-
dict forit a great future ;i(;*ftoMM

be grown by everyone for the first

crop. It is entirely distinct, of

very superior quality, the seed
is green, not white, as with other
extra early sorts, and for thii

reason retains that rich green
color when cooked, which is so
desirable. It is also particularly
valuable as a market garden
pea, as it can be carried long
distances and kept longer with-
out losing color; which quality,
combined with its extra earli-

ness and uniformity of ripening,
make it the most profitable for
the market gardener.

Price, 15c per pint; 25c per
quart; per peck, $1..50.

Stratagem Pea.
We have grown this remarkable variety n-iw for

two seasons, and consider it by far the best inter-
mediate or late sort, both as rt-gariJs (luahty and
productiveness. Vines very Htrt^ng and vi>;oroui.
growing to a height of to 3 feet, often twenty
pods to a vine; an enormous cropper. It is tho
most prolific of all, with the largest pods. Many
of the pods measure nt-arly 5)^ iaches in kn>;fL.
and contain as high as ten large, fine fl«v.>r«j
wrinkled peas, and the pod.-j are alwaTs well flUe^l.

In table quality none can surpas-s it.
'
It is the best

English wrinkled marrow Pea introduced in many
years, and far surpasses Champion of England or
any other late Pea.

35c, per qt; $ 2.25 per peck.

Bliss' American
Wonder.

The best dwarfpea, requiring no brush : one that we
can strongly endorse Ills a crosu between Champion
of England and Little G^m; of better flavor thar the
Champion, and of greater productiveness than the
Little Gem, besides being earlier than anv other ot
the wrinkled varieties. This variety is iustlv en-
titled to its position at the head of th« list! and
stands unrivaled in point of productivcnees. flavor
andquaUty. It combines, in a remainable de^rree,
the superior qualities of its parents, andia Without
exception the earliest wrinkled pes in cn'tiTition.
It is of dwarf and robust habit, (trowing iroin 10 to
15 inches high, and produces a profusion ofgoo*!-
sized and well-filled pods of the finest flavor a.-
though introduced several years ago. the »upx^lv
has not yet equalled the demand. The seed we offer-
is true, and grown from the original stcvk Per
quart, 3£c. Peck, $ 2.25

If to be sent by mail, add LV extra per quart foe
postage.

Stbatagem.
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Bliss' Abundance Pea.
growing Hfteen to eighteen mches lugli; toliage large, thick, full and dark green. Pods three to three-and-

a-half inches long, roundish,
and well-filled, containing
six to eight large wrinkled
peas of excellent quality. A
striking feature of this vari-
ety is its remarkable ten-
dency for branching directly
from the roots, forming a
veritable bush: many plants
throw out six and more
branches, each of which be-
comes literally covered with
blossoms and pods, in such
abundance t^at the quantity
produced by each branch
would be considered a boun-
tiful yield for an entire plant
of many of the older varie-
ties

In proof of this, we need
only refer to the illustration,
which is a photograpic
representation of a single
plant. 25c per quart. 11.50
per peck.

^ BH38'S
-^aUNDANCE

- Copjtight, 1883, by B. K'rBlt^A So^i^

If to be sent by mail, add 15c extra per quart to pay postage

SiNOLC PU'HT,

GRftVED- mnil A PHOTOGRAErt

-B^ Wm.C'ScrQnton.-'

BECKERT S CHARTIER RADISH.
Of American origin, possessing almost every good quality that

can be desired. It is perfectly adapted for very early growth, as well

aa sammer and fall crops. In quality it is unexcelled, being sweet and

very tender, with hardly the least perceptible pungency. In color it

is deep pink or crimson at the top, shading to pure white at the tip.

It will attain a very large size, and remain in eating order longer

than most summer sorts.

These good qualities, together with its attractive appearance, all

oombine to make it a most valuable acquisition for market gardeners,

as well as private growers.

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c. ; }i lb., 30o.

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE
WINTER RADISH.

Roots 'grow eight to twelve inches long and two to three

inches in diameter; flesh white, solid, and of excellent flavor. This

is the largest of all radishes, and has lately been sent out under a

new name—Mammoth While Russian I

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c. ; }i'Vo., 30ci

NEW LONG-STANDING EYER-
GREEN SPINACH.

This will be found very superior to any other
variety, especially for summer use, and meets the
wantof the gardener who wishes to keep up a con
stant supply of this popular vegetable during hot
weather. It has all the good qualities of the best
Of the older sorts, but is especially desirable be-
cause it remains, without running to seed, Liucb-
longer than any other Mnd.

^ Per package, 5c; per oz., 10c; per Xlb., 15c;

per lb., 40c.

Order filled witlx satisfaction; thanks for neat packing. I never had plants come so neatly done up as

yours.
Chas. H. Holloway, Newark; Del.
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THE NEW AMERICAN SQ,UASH,
Pike's Pealt (or Sibley).

In this new Squasli we have a grand surprise to gar-

deners generally, who hitherto have believed that to

eclipse the Hubbard was an absolute impossibility.

The form, accurately represented in our illustra-

tion, is obviously entirely new, having the stem at

the swelled end. The seed alone, being of very
peculiar shape and color, brands the Squash as

entirely original and distiuct. The shell is pale
green in color, very hard, and flinty. The flesh is

solid, thick, a vivid' brilliant orange in color, and is

possessed of rare table qualities, being dry, and
S really wonderful for fineness of grain and the rich

and delicate flavor peculiarly its own. The weight
ranges from eight to eleven puunds The vine is

remarkably vigorous, and ripens its fruit simultan-
eously with the Hubbard In productiveness, the
Fike'g Peak Squash has decidedly the advantage of
either the Hubbard or the Marblehead. \b a keeper

it excels all; remaining, in a good, dry cellar, perfectly sound until the last of March, constantly impruring
in flavor and quality to the very last. The hardness and flintiness of the shell render the Pike's Peak Squash
one of the finest shippers in existence.

Price 5c per ptt, ; lOc per oz.

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY.

Until the introduction of this improved variety firom the Sand-

-which Islands there was in cultivation only one variety of Salsify.

This Keiv Mammoth Salsify grows uniformly to an extra large size,

averaging fully double the size of the old variety. The roots, not-

withstanding their large size, are of very superior quality and very

delicate in flavor; it is such a decided improvement that we are

quite sure all who once try it will use it exclusively. The Salsify

is one of the most delicious and nutritious of vegetables, and should

be more generally cultivated for use in winter, when the supply of

xeally good vegetables is so limited.

Price, per pkt., lOc; oz. 20c; per >4 lb. 60C; per lb. $2.00.

Mammoth Sandwich Itland SaUyfy.

NEW DWARF CHAMPION
TOMATO.

This is entirely distinct in habit of
growth and foliage from any sort ever pro-
duced, and is a very valuable introduction.
The vines are dwarfand compact in habit
grow stiff and upright, with thick and
short -jointed stems, so much eo a^ to
scarcely need any support. The upright
tree-form of the plant is well shown in the
accompanying Ulustration. The compact-
ness of habit is retained in all stages

throughout the season; foliage dark green in color. Heavy manuring tends to increase the abundance
and size of fruit instead of running the vine. It is remarkably eariy, ripening fruit as ear'y a^ Juiv 1 It
will yield double the quantity of extra early fruit on the same amount of ground that can b ^ obtlin^i from
any other tomato. As a cropper, it is probably unsurpassed. In form and color the frttU clos^u r««-W^'
the Acme, and is always smooth, symmetrical, and attractive in appearance, the flesh solid- rinens «.U
ijlose round the stem. " »'cu

Price, per pkt., lOc; 6 pkts. for 50c- U)c. per oz
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Essex Hybrid Squash.
in r>^Tft«^^,r^f

difficulty in growing squashes should not fail to try this. It is extra early, and

9ort« Thit ^ grower, the squash bugs having less effect upon it than upon the slower growing
ftno+ho/ T^- -u^^f I ^ *^ often growing in pairs on the same vine within a foot of one

Bit tn v^fV^ ^ ^ productive variety we have ever seen. We think we are safe in saying that

fllrno
-veight of squashes can be grown with this varietv as with any other on the

Win ; 1

squashes average from eight to ten pounds each The flesh is very thick, rich colored,

nf In
extremely small cavity for seed. It is not only the richest flavored, finest grained, and sweetest

01 ail tne squash family, but is a splendid keeping squash, lasting in good condition all winter and up toJune as sound and good as when first gathered. Splendid for summer, fall and winter use.
Per package, 5c.; per oz., 10c. ; per I4 lb., 25c.

THE MIKADO OR TURNER HYBRID TOMATO.
This is unquestionably the largest and most productive Tomato, and exceedingly valuable and distinct,

the foliage being entirely different from the ordinary Tomato, We tested this fully the past season and
find that for table use it is not equalled by any variety. They co*tain very few seeds, are almost solid, and
the flavor is superb. It has created a sensation wherever seen the past season, as the fruit often weighs as
much or more than a pound each, and of the very finest quality, ripening perfectly with not the least
particle of core or hard centre. It is very early and will give unusually good satisfaction.

Price, l-5c per package; 6 for EOc.

Livingston's Beauty Tomato.
Raised by Mr. Livingston, the originator of Acme and Perfection, who says that it is better than either,

ffsembling the Acme more nearly than any other sort, ripening at about the same time. Rich glossy crimson,
with a slight purple tinge; the fruit grows in clusters of 4 to 5; is of large size, very smooth. It ripena
early and evenly, is free from all sign of rotting, and seldom cracks after a rain. It is very productive.

Per package, 10 cents.
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Choice Selbgtions

General Collection.
Our Seeds are Tested Seeds, of the vekt best quality obtainable.

ASPARAGUS.
As it takes two years to raise plants fit to set out

from the seed, we'offer only the roots. Prices of fine

strong roots will be found under vegetable plants,

page 45, aVso directions for making the bed.

BEANS—(Dwarf, Busli, or String.)

One quart will plantfrom 100 to 150 feet of drill,

according to size of bean.

These are extremely sensitive to frost and cold,

and should never be planted before May 1. If

sown earlier, the seed is liable to rot in the ground.

Sow in drills two inches deep, one inch apart in the

TOWS, rows eighteen inches apart. Stir the soil often,

but onlv when drv. for when handled during wet
weather thev will rust, greatly injuring the crop.

Add 15 cents extra per quart if to be sent by mail.

Packages of all varieties at 10 cents each, free by
.maiL

I*6r Qt« I^Gck.
Crystal White Wax.—For de-

Bcription, se« specialties $0 30 fl 75
Improved Early Valentine.

—

Tor description see specialties 25

Refngee. or 1,000 to 1—Very
prolific, and the best for general crops,
late; good for pickling 23
Horticultural Dwarf.— Deli-

cious either shelled or green; afine shelled
jjCan for summer use 20

BUSH BEAXS—Continued.
Per qt. Peck.

Early Mohawk—Very early, har-

dy and productive; the largest and ear-

liest bean erown 25 150
Liong Yellow Six Weeks.—Very

hardy and prolific -" 1

Golden Wax.—(Xew)—A thorough
trial of this new sort has shown it to be
one of the most valuable acquisitions
made in late years to our Bush Beans. It

is a week or ten days earlier than ttie

"Black AVax." The "pods are long, brit-

tle and entirely stringless. As a Snap
Bean, it excels all others in richness and
tenderness of flavor, and is one of the
best Shell Beans for winter use 35 2 00

BEANS—Pole or Running.
One quart ivill plant 150 ftilU.

Place a good shovelful of rich manure in each hill

and mix up well. Plant six beans amund each pole,

eyes down, just covering the top of the "oean: plant
from May 15 to June 1. Hills three and four feet

apart. Per qt. Peck.
KLing of the Garden Lima $0 45

40 6i

2 VI

1 75
1 T.-.

1 50

1 25

1 25

Liarge White Lima
Dreer's Improved Lima Ma-

tures early, yields largely; it is claimed,
more shelied" beans to the pole than the
large Lima; quality very superior 40
Horticultural, ok Speckled

Cranbehry—Popular for private use.
either green or shelled 30
Dutch Case Knife.—A very pro-

ductive variety and one of the earliett.
sometimes used as snaps, but generally
shelled 30
Scarlet Runner.—A favorite sort 3"
White Dutch Runner Like

the preceding, but with large, white blos-
soms; flowers ornamental; esteemed by
many as a Shell Bean :u,

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
0?ie ounce will soir a bed offorty square feet, and pro-

duce about ;j,"O00 plaiUg.
One of the best vegetables for fall use. producing

from the axils of the leaves an abundance of small
sprouts, resembling small Cabbages, of excellent,
mild flavor. By sowing in Mar, planting out iti

July, and treating same as Cauliflower, mav be had
in fine condition till December.

Improved Dwarf ^sc." ^Oc.

BEET.—(For Table.)

One ounce will sow one hundredfeet of drill.

To grow good beets the ground must be verv rich, as a quick rapid growth
18 essential. Plant, for early beets, as soon as the ground can be dug with
later sowings (about June 1) for succession and winter crops • sow in rowe
12 inches apart. When the plants have made three or four leaves, thin out to
6 inches apart. The young tops then make excellent ereeus.

Per pkt.
Eclipse—For description see specialties $0 05
Egyptian Turnip.—Verv earlv; dark
blood red . . 05

Bassano.—A standard earlv sort 05
Improved Blood Turnip. _ The

standand variety for main crop
Long Smootli Blood Red.—An excel-

lent late variety

Swiss Chard, OK Spinach Beet.—Cultivated only for its leaves, which
aie tender and are used as spinach. Can be cut and used the whole
'ummer. The oftener it is cut the better it is 05

05

05

Oz.
$0 10

i lb.

$0 ei

Per lb.

$0 7--
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BEET FoK Feeding- Stock.
From four to six pounds of seed will sow an acre.

Sow in April or May. These are all selected stock—the best varieties grown.
Blammotli Long Ked Mangel Per lb

Wnrzel—The best long red Mangel in
cultivation

; requires deep soil iO
Orange Globe.— A large, round,

orange-colored sort, producing better
crops on shallow soil than the above ; is
also a better keeper

Lane's Imperial "White Sugar Per lb.

Beet.—Grows to a large size
; hardier,

more productive , and ccmtains more sugar
than the ordinary kind 40

Fresh

Oz. ,^4lb. Per lb.

10 30 90

10 35 1 UO

10 25 75

10 25 75

Oz.
30
60
.30

1 00
2 00
1 00

Per lb.

$3 00
G 00
3 50

40

CARROTS.
One ounce will sow one hundred feet of drill. Three to four pounds will sow one acre.

The carrot, like all other root crops, does best in light loamy or sandy soil,

manure should not be applied, as it has a tendency to make forked and badly shaped
roots. For early crop, sow as soon as possible, and for'main crop in May or until middle
of June. Plant in rows 15 inches apart, thinning out to 3 or 4 inches apart in the rows.

Per pkt.
Early Short Hoi'n.—Very early; small 5
Early French Forcing.—The earliest variety, valu-

able for forcing ; root small and of fine flavor 5

liong Orange Improved.—The main variety for

garden or farm culture 5
Danvers (New).—A variety of great promise, of a rich

shade of orange, growing very smooth and handsome.
It is claimed that this will yield the greatest bulk
with the smallest length of root of any now grown.
Under the best cultivation it has yielded 25 to 30 tons
per acre. (See Cut.) 5

CABBAGE.
One ounce will sow a bed offorty squarefeet, and produce about 3,000 plants.

Early.—Sow in hot-bed middle of February, giving plenty of air to harden off the
young plants before transplanting. Plant them out early in April, in good rich
soil, 18 inches by 2 feet apart, setting them down to the first leat, no matter how
long the stems are. Keep the ground well stirred between the plants.

£<ate—Sow in early part of May, and set out in June and July, 2 feet by 3 feet. If
troubled by black cabbage fly, dust with " slug shot." Green cabbage worms will
have to be picked off by hand if troublesome.

Henderson's Early Summer.—Unsurpassed for a summer cabbage; ready for
use about a week or ten days later than the very earliest, but makes much larger

and finer heads: best for family use, as the heads do not burst open if not cut as soon as matured ; for
general markets is the most profitable, as it is twice the size of Jersey Wakefield; belongs to the Flat
Dutch class with large flat heads.

Per pkt., lOc, oz., 30c., >ilb., $1.00, Per lb., $3.00.
Per pkt.

Early Jersey Walcefield.—Very early ; a standard variety 10
Succession.—For description, see specialties 10
All Seasons.—^For description, see specialties 10
Early Winningstadt.—A sure and reliable heading sort ; one of the

largest of the earlier varieties, lasting well into the summer ; for sandy
soils, where cabbage is generally a failure, this will succeed

;
largo conical

heads
Fottler's Brunswick.—This is the earliest and the best of the large,

hardheading Drumheads, and is most excellent for second early or sum-
mer, and is also admirably adapted for faU or winter. Heads often weigh
from 20 to 30 lbs. each ; very hard and firm, with few o\;ter leaves ; ripens
in 85 days and quality very fine

LiATE.-Large Liate Drumhead.—Grows toalargesize ; head round,
compact

Burwell's Extra Selected Flat Dutch.—^For description, see spe-
cialties

Premium Flat Dutch.—A popular and the best variety of superior
quality for fall and winter use

Improved American Drumhead Savoy.—Of excellent quality. ..

.

Early Blood Red Erfurt.—For pickling

CAULIFLOWER.
One ounce will sow a bed of forty squarefeet and produce about 3,000 plants

.

Cauliflower is sown, both for early and late, at the same time cabbage is. Unless it is planted very early,

it had better be delayed till late, for if the heads do not mature before excessive hot weather arrives, they
break and run up. When very early they will produce a fair crop, but never so good as that raised in
autumn, when cooler. Set the young plants for fall crop in June or July

;
keep soil well stirred until they

begin to head, then mulch thoroughly, and, if, dry, water thoroughly once or twice—a pailful to each plant
being none too much. Plant on as moist a soil as possible. Per Pkt. Oz.
Henderson's Early Snovvbsill.—For description see specialties 25 $4 00

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.—A fine early variety 20 2 50

Half Early Paris, or Nonpareil.—Late for lall use 10 75
Lenormand's Short-Stemmed—A large late sort; well formed heads ; superior . . 10 75

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS.
One ounce will soio 16 square feet.

Sow thickly in rows in early spring, and cut tops as soon as large enough. Used as salad. Sow at short
intervals for succession, as it soon runs to seed. Per pkt. Oz. >4lb. Per lb.

Extra Curled 5 10 15 50

CRESS (Water).
One ounce will sow 100 square feet.

Shotild be sown along the margins of running water, where it will not be
washed away. A little sown will afterwards stock a stream, &s it rapidly

spreads, and will take care of itselt. Very profitable, as it always brings a

good price 10 40 1 00

5 20 50 1 50

5- 20 60 2 00

5 20 60 2 00

10 40 1 25 4 00

5 20 60 2 00
5 25 75 2 25
5 25 75 2 25
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CEL.ERY.
One ounce will sow a bed of nine square yards,

and produyce at)out 3,000 plants.

Sow in open ground as early in April as

possible, and keep tree from weeds. Trans-
jilant once, before planting, to make stocky
fjlants. But with these, as with some other
things, when a few plants are wanted, most
every one will find it cheaper to buy plants all

ready for transplanting in July. The ground
where Celery is to be grown requires to be
rich; but if ground was heavily manured in
spring, will need nothing more. Plant in
rows, on level ground, four feet apart; plants
six inches apart. Keep free from weeds till

September, when the plants should be
brought into an upright position. This is

done by gathering the stalks up together in
the hand, and drawing the soil up close to the
plant, beiu'^ careful to keep the soil from the
centre. The banking up process is begun
about October 1st, and continued as neces-
sary, from time to time, till about November
1st" when the earth should be to the top of
the plants. Celery can be left in the ground
till about Novemberl.5—the longer the bet-
ter—providing it does not freeze up. It can
be kept for a small family, probably better
than any other way, in boxes placed in an
upright position, first a layer ol sand anda
layer of Celery, and so on till the box is full,

only the tops remaining out. Keep as cool
as possible, just al)ove the freezing point—no
warmer: if it is, it will rot—no colder. On a
larger scale it can be placed in trenches as
deep as the Celery is high, 12 inches wide,
the Celery placed as close together as it can
be put, standing it upright, covering it as
cold weather comes on, with straw, etc., in-
creasing it as it grows colder.

Sweet Cokn.

Half Dw.^i.f e t i.ku .

CELERY.
White Plnme.—For description, see Specialties .1^ 40 *iSandi ingham.—Dwarf, white » SHalf Dwarf.—For description, see Fpeciiiltie* ', 'Ja ^Golden Dwarf, \ew — In 8ize and habit mnrh

the same as the Half Dwarf kind, cxcet t th^ lirart
which is large, full and poldeu vellow. KnUrelT
solid, of excellent flavor, and oueof the best keep-
ers during winter we have ever known 5 ti »»

R»(.ton ilaiket—Excellent 5 ^ fio
(i iant AVhite Solid—The larpe«t and bttt of the

t;dl-griwing sorts 5 10 <C
1 -oi.don K. d.-A splendid kind; sUlka ting^ With

red, lendering it Vc>ry » rnaniental 5 )U COCelei iac, or Turiiip.Uooifd t>ler.v._A Vari-
ety of Celery having turnip shaped root«. which
may be cooked and sliced, and used with vineffar
Does not require banking-up; can \ e planted in
rows 1

'2 inches apart
5 20 ao

SWEET CORX.
One quart uiU plant ^0 hilU. One peek trUl plan! cne arrtinh.:UThree bu.-^h(h tciU sow one acre broadcatt /or scUin^. ^r/Ju timtqnanti If \n drills. •

Plant in hills. Early Twarf sorts three f.

and taller kinds four feet apart each way
plantiny;s can be put in about Mav l.=i. and al
kinds till July 1. For last sowing, pi-mt ear \ ^ 1 •

t
•

last of July. '• * "*'• '•**^

Add 30 cents per quart extra if to be sent bv mail P»cket« of .llvarieties at ten cents each, free bv mail. " ^ *"
The Cory— Extra early: new:" the verv earliest- "

t.-> 1.^
than Marblehea 1. -JoVents per quart; $1 oi^r

^
Extra Early Marblelifad—fhe v

with the exception of the "Corv.-- Tested ah
nesota, Narragansett and Dolly Button, it pr. \

earlier; it is ready for use and marketable au •

these sorts are ready. The stalk is dwarf in its ha'
ing Its ear very low down; very productive^ civ
stalk, which are of very large size for an early corn a x

*

20 cents per quart: $1.00 p4r peck.
"*
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SWEET CORm.—{ConHnued.)

S'ifjr,*''^?
Eureka Early Sugar.-For description, see Specialties. Extra 25

'

$1.25*.ariy Minnesota—Very early and sweet; ears of medium size 20 1.00goiter s li,xcelsior, oi Squantum Sugar.—For description, see Specialties 20 1.00
-^sTPtian, or Washington Market—Ears of large size, sweet ard rich, and so supe-

rior to the other sorts of late Sweet Corn that families using it will have no other kind as

u'^
variety is to be had. It is very tall and late, coming in about the time of Stow-

ell s Evergreen, but is superior to it in every respect. Very prolific, having 2 and 3 ears
to a stalk ^ f_

° 20 1 .00
Stowell's Evergreen—A favorite variety .*

.*.*.'
,*

. *

'
*.

.

.

. . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . 20 1 .00Mammoth Sugar—Very late; immense sized ears; the largest of all; a favorite late mar-
ket sort 20 1.00

tsiack Sugar, or Mexican.—A black-grained sort, but when fit for use nearly white; the
sweetest and most delicious variety grown 20 1.00

TV hite Pop.—For parching (in ears). Per lb., 10 cents.

CUCUMBER.
One ounce will plant fifty hills,- two pounas will plant one acre.

Should not be planted until about the last of May, or
until the weather becomes warm and settled. Plant in hills
4 feet apart, adding a shovelful of well-rotted manure to
each hill, and mixing up well with the soil. If insects
trouble the young plants, sprinkle "slug shot" on the
plants in the morning when the dew is on, and when out of
the way of insects thin out to 4 plants in a hill.

Improved "White Spine Cucumber.
Per pkt. Oz. X lb. lb.

Early Cluster.—Small, growing in clusters; very early and prolific 5 10 25 75
<Sreen Prolilic Pickling.—The besc pickling sort. Its value lying in its uni-

form growth, hardly ever yielding Cucumbers too large for pickling, and in its

immense productiveness 5 10 25 75
Improved F.arly Wliite Spine.—A <^vedii improvement over the ordinary

' White Spine," of superior flavor and productiveness. The best sort for family
use or market 5 10 25 75

Rfichol's Medium Green.—For description, see Novelties 5 10 25 75
Liong Green.—Long, dark green 5 10 25 75

ENGLISH FRAME CUCUMBERS.-(Fob Forcing).

Marquis of Liorne and Telegraph.—Containing from 5 to 15 seeds each, according to
variety , Per pkt., 25c.

ENDIVE.
One ounce will sow 60 squarefeet.

Used as a salad for fall and winter. For first crop sow middle of May, and for succession in June and
July, transplanting to a loot apart each way in August and September. Can be blanched, which is necessary
before using by tying up leaves close together, or by placing a piece of slate or board upon them.

Per pkt. Oz. X lb.

Oreen Curled.—Leaves dark green, tender and crisp 5 20 50

EGG PL.ANT.
One ounce luill produce doom 1,000 plants.

^^..^^^ Very sensitive to cold, and should not be planted too early,
i^r fcTT^ Sow in hot-bed in April, protecting plants from cold nights,

and transplant to open ground about June 1. Should be
X// /f

grown in pots, as they do not readily transplant. Plant in
richest possible soil, and in a sheltered position.

Per pkt. Oz. >^ lb.
New York Improved.—Very large, the

standard kind 10 50 $1.25
Black Pekin.—Early, very superior, small-

er than the above 10 50 1.25

KAIiE OR BORECOLE.
One ounce ivill sow a bed of 40 square feet and produce aboui

^I-^^BBIl Dwarf German Greens or Sprouts Per pkt. Oz. X lb.

\''\\wm\\^^^^™Mfflk
{Siberian Kale).—Of all the Cabbage tribe

IwWi lViKlHER& this is the most tender and delicate. Sow
ii'BiM vmhuwmuuvbiii

September and treat same as Spinach.

(Bliwlfflmi^ Best tor autumn sowing, for spring use. 5 10 25
lllllMllinM Green Cu rled Scotc h .—Not so hardy as

the preceding sort, and is grown for fall

use. Sow in April and transplant in
June, the same as for Cabbage. Is best

ai^^^^^^HH when touched by frost 5 10 30

^^^^^^ HERBS.
Sow thinly in spring in shallow drills, a half foot apart, and,

when strong enough, transplant in rows 1 foot apart, and 9
inches between the plants. When grown, just before they come

N. Y. iMPiiovED Egg Plant. into bloom, gather on a dry day, dry thoroughly and pack
rlo~. lv In lik'lit tin boxes, ontirely excluded from the air.

Swert Miirjoram, Summer .Savory, Sage, Lavender, Thyme, Sweet Basil, Fennel
and Rosemary. Per packet, 6 cents.

OTTB PHICEH ARE FIXED A.T THE VEEY LOWEST BATES, CONSISTENT WITH HIGH QUALITY.
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KOHL RABI.
One ounce unll sow a drill of about tvm hundred feet.

Intermediate between the Cabbage and Turnip. The stem just above the surface swells into a bnib. In
form not unlike a turnip, from the upper part of which the leaves are put forth. This bulb ie the p«rt
used, which is cooked the same as Turnips usually are. Sow in May, in rows 18 inches apart, and thin out
to 9 inches apart.

Per pKi. »Jz. -4 lb.

Early White Vienna 5 20 60
^

LEEK.
One ounce will sow one hundred feet of drill.

Sow very early in spring in rows 18 inches apart, and thin out to 6 inches apart, hoeing up soil to
plants as they grow to blanch them, or sow in rows, and when 6 inches high, transplant to prepared beds,
in rows 10 inches apart, and as deep as possible, in order to whiten. Per pkt. Oz. 3^ lb.

Liarge American Flag 5 15 15

LETTUCE.
One ounce will sow one hundred square feet, or one hundred and twenty feet of drill.

The earlieet sowing mav be made in Marrh. under glwi.
transplanting plants to garuen. further s'^wiUfcifi may be made
all during the summer, transplanting young plants a foot
apart, in good, rich soil, as Lettuce should grow very quickly,
to be crisp acd tender. The curled kinds are b^f t for early,
and the head kinds for summer use, not running to feed

Iy( ^ri^^/^j^^^ggwraj™^ quickly. Per pkt."Oi. lb.

('
,^^||S^^^apfl Early Curled Simpson.—Curled 6 15 45

f '^^^SKSR Boston Market, or White |iteed*><l

Tenniti BalL—For forcing is the best;

a good early but a poor suujmer varie ty;

^^'^^^^SSS^^^S^S^^^ forms a close, hard head, -with few outtr

% t'^I^^^W^m^^^SN^ leave3 T,

Black-Seeded Simpson.—For de8crii>-
tion. see Specialties o .t 66

Henderson's New York.—For deecrip-

Black-Seeded Simpson Lettuce. tion, see Novelties '. o

Green Fringed.—Very ornamental; a very delicate and peculiar shade of gTe«--n. the
edges of the leaves beautifully cut and fringed; surpasses all other sorts ir its hand-
some appearance; very tender and ornamental; very desirable for garnishing, and for
table decoration 5 1^ 4f

Paris White Cos.—One ofthe best of the upright varieties; should be tied up to tlanch. 5 15 4A
Salamander.—A splendid variety, forming large-sized heads, crisp, solid tender, and

white, that stand the drought and heat without injury longer than any other sort.
Fine. The best sort for summer use 5 15 45

Hanson,—A superior Lettuce, the heads of which grow to a remarkable size, and are
deliciously sweet, tender and crisp, even to the outer leaves, hntirely free from any
bitter taste found in some sorts; the heads weigh from 2 to 3 lbs. trinmied. l.S to IS
inches in diameter; not recommended for forcing, but for summer cultivation cannot
be excelled 5 45The Deacon.—An excellent variety, both for early use and for summer. It forms large
and very solid heads of an attractive light-green color, very crisp, tender and of first-
rate quality. It is one of the very best varieties to withstand eunimer heat, and is
very slow to run to seed—so slow, in fact, that many of the very solid h«>ad8 refuse to
send up any seed spikes unless cut. We are sure that our customers will be pleased
with it 5

MARTYIVIA.
One ounce will plant about two hundred hilL>. Pt r pkt. c>z

The seed pods are used to some extent for hweet Pickles, when gathered green and
tender. Sow in open ground in May, and transplant two feet apart.
Martynia Proboscidea iy

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Ten pounds will spawn about tn\ feet square.

Bricks, English.—Superior quality Per lb.. 15c-,8lb«. for $1.00
MELONS.—Like a rich and light soil. If n t

prepare the hills, digging in plenty of rotted lu:.:. .r- .

two feet deop. Plant in Mav, when weatbt-r is warn, .-i

hills, for Musk, 6 feet apart; for Water, lo to Ij 1, . :

apart. Thin out when they begin to grow, l^avsut:
about four of the most vigorous plants to each hiii. aii I

if fruit sets very freely, thin out when voung. which
"Will improve what is left verv much, and cause them t -

:^'^^^2giSasmS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M I'lpen quicker
MrSK-MELONS.

One ouuc^ unll plant about eighty hilU.
Bay View—The largest, most Per pkt. 0«. U lb.

prolific, best flavored and finest
Cantaloupe in cultivation; lus-
cious and sweet and very hardv;
picked greeu it will ripen up fine-

•o IT HT carry safely for a Ions; die-Bay View Musk.Melon. tance. Often weighs 10 to 16 Ibt 5 lo "10

Green Citron t ,

Nutmeg ..'.*;..."..'. 5 •
J*^'Hackensack, New.—Grows to a large size, round Vn' shape.' d^plV netted "and

'

ribbed, flattened at both ends, is of most delicious flavor, and wonderfuUv pnxiuc-
tive; resembles "Green Citron." upon which, however, it is a decided impi^^vement 5 ' v hoMontreal Marker—For description, see Novelties c T",

^J*Netted Gem—For description, see Novelties f
,

Surprise.—For description, see Novelties.
s

^
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MELONS—W ATER.
One ounce will plant about 20 hills. I

Kolb's GeiUt—(iS'ee Spetialties.)
Mammoth Iron Clad.— Specialties.)...,

Mountain Sweet,—Daxk green, large
Cuban Q,neen.—This is certainly the largest and finest variety ever introduced.

The skin is beautifully striped, dark and light gj-eeUo The vines are strong,
healthy and vigorous in growth; flesh bright red, remarkably solid, peculiarly
luscious, crisp and sugary, and in delicious flavor is unsurpassed. It is an excel-
lent keeper, and although the rind is unusually thin, bears transit well

Ferry 's Peerless, or Ice Cream.—The dark type. Of medium size, rind thin,
and color mottled-green, flesh, bright scarlet, solid to centre, very sweet, very
prolific. An excellent sort for garden cultivation

Vick's Early.—This new melon is highly prized for its extra earliness; oblong in
shape, smooth, size medium, flesh bright pink, solid and sweet

Black Spanish.—Fruit of large size, almost round; skin dark green, flesh red,
sweet and delicious ,

Orange.—So called from the peculiarity of the rind separating from the flesh when
fully ripe

Icing or Ice Rind.—Medium, pale green skin, very thin; flesh scarlet; solid,

crisp and delicious
True Georgia Rattlesnake, or Improved Gipsy.—Fruit large, oblong,

striped, flesh red, of fine quality
Phinney^'s Early.—Flesh red. of very superior quality; early and productive...
Citron.—For preserving only

MUSTARO,
One ounce will sow about SOJeet of drill.

Sown like Cress, and used for salads, successive sowings being made every week
or two. To grow seed bow in April, in rows one foot apart, and thin out to three

inches apart when two inches high.
White London Perlb., 30c,

NASTURTIUM.
One ounce will sow about 20 feet of drill.

Sow in early spring in rows an inch deep, and by the side of a trellis or fence, or

some other support to climb upon. Produce best in poor soil. The green seed pods

preserved in vine;^ar are highly esteemed by many.
Naaturtinm. Tall
Nasturtium, Dwarf

pkt. Oz. M lb.
5 10 25
5 10 25
5 10 25

6 10 25

o 10 25

6 10 25

5 10 25

5 15 45

6 10 25

5 10 25

5 10 25

5 10 25

5 10

6 15 45
10 20 50

Oz. lb. Perlb.

Giant Kocca Onion.

ONION.
One ounce will scu; 100 feet of drill.

The soil can scarcely be made too rich. Hen manure well

mixed with the soil producing the best results. Sow early in

spring—the earlier the better—in rows 12 inches apart, thinning

out the plants to three inches apart when large enough. After

sowing, the earth should be firmed down close to the seed with
the back of a spade. It is a good practice to observe this with all

fine seeds, as it brings the soil in close contact with the seeds,

and ensures their quick germination.
Per pkt.

Wetliersfield.-Large, red
White Portugal, or Silver
Skin

Yellow Globe Danvers.^
The true Yellow Danvers
Red Globe.—A handsome, globe-

shaped onion; a very heavy crop-

per, does best on low land: the

favorite in the New York mar-
kets, but would not advise its

general cultivation more than 50

miles north ofNew York
Soufhport White Globe.—
Same as the preceding, but pure
silvery white; the globe onions

are more prolific than the flat

varieties
New Giant Rocca, of Na-
ples.—A new Italian onion, of a
very mild, delicate flavor, im-
mense size, handsome, globular

shape, and light reddish-brown
skin. In this immediate vicinity

Giant Rocca Onions have been
grown to weigh 1}^ to \% lbs.

5 20 50 $1.5a

10 25 75 2.50

5 20 50 1.50

5 20 60 2.00

10 25 75 2.50

each from our seed sown in the

florinc However, if the largest possible size is desired, the smallest bulbs

should be set out in the spring of the second season when they continue to

inrVeaso in size instead of producing seed, as is the case with American

onions; splendid for the South

ONION SETS.—For planting for early onions in place of seed.

10 20 50

Per qt.

. 25

. 20

. 2')Y^»-*1 1'ow '.
*

. . . . V- . •

I
Add 20 cents per quart extra if sent by mail.

|

Potato Oniong (
, . _ '

Be Cabeful to Plant toub Seeds at the Eight Time. Everything depends upon THii,

175

Peck.

$1 50
:.25

1.25
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OKRA OR GrMBO.
One (junce vrill plant 1 CO hills.

rsed larselv in the Southern States. The long pods, when young, are used in eoups, stewe, etc., and

^ ' - Improved Dwarf Green Jr'er pit., oc; oz., uc, ,4 io-,Okra or Gumbo:

PARSIiEY.

One ounce will sow one hundred and fifty feet of drill.

Sow thickly in rows a foot apart, covering lightly;

firming down with back of spade; comes up slowly.

Plant as soon as possible. Perpkt. oz. >^lb.

Ctiampioii Mugs Curled. . 5 10 30

Fern Leaved.—This esqui-

sitely formed and elegantly ^MtK^^BSiS^^':^^
curled Tariety is the acme of

perfection. The most superb
garnishing variety ever intro-

duced r 5 10 30

New Febn Leaved Paeslet.

PARSNIPS.

I^k^ One ounce icill sow 200 feet of driU; five pound* rtquirtd
V Hpiir * /w fjne acre.

^ £r^_~'y Sow very early as seed will not c^me up darins hot.

1
'y^H^i,, weather) in drills 18 inchf-s ftpart. cnvering one-half

^^^//^'^/^^^^^IL^^ inch deep; thin out to 6 inches apart when larue enough
^^^^̂ M • to handle. Freezing improves th*-in, and a part of the

f^^^^^Z^m^l^t^^^!^^^^^ crop is generally left in the ground lor cpnng xrse. to

^^r^^W^^ ^79^:S\/^ ^* ^ required.

j^l jm^^^^^t^^^S Long Smooth or Hollow Crown.
% 'l^/k V ^^-^ Perpkt.. -k:; oz.. lOc; >Jb.. 20c. lb. 60c.

^^mJ.^ '^^'f' 'Kk' One quart icill planl a}^.i,t 1%'^ feet of driU; from I to a

-^ISS^^^ hmheU per acre-.

'SiL^^iii^ /"^/"^^^ ^ For small gardens we advise tho general planting of
/ V^^^ Wi^^^/ y —\- the Dwarf sorts, like American W.rndrT and •• Premium

// i / '^^^ >' " Gem," rt quiring no brush and less care than the tall

y"^ ^^^af^ / -^"^ kinds; tbey are as productive, jjiving as much or m*^ro

//jjt^yr F ^yp^ •^^^ ^ returns from same prouiid. as tbey ran b»» planted
i^^/wM'^^^^ ^1^^'^^ closer. They are both of the v ry bedt qtjality. Piant

-20 '^•^ft/s^ •>^^^ mk \ r the.se Dwarf' kinds in rows 15 inch- * •^vo

B%'^^\5'!^f^

inches deep, early in the season, a- ir

c^, iC ^^^^j^^Jf ^V \ inche.-ideep. This is true alpo of t i, h

r libels J ^J^^^^r^ V' at*" ^-r?))
ebould be planted in two single r. u- - . ; .

- ..j :irt

I I QOy^J^i 'r * iTv r^ni — double rows from three to fl\e feet ajairt. accord-

-<W-'-^^l\ ^\\^\s;J'> ing to variety, the taller kinda the laet distance. The
k i-"r^^l'^^ & N *tf f^kl'U/''^ ^^'^ hardly be too rich.

AM r^^n\l Vs///^i^-J VA//rii|n!i.SN>^i/^ ie»>Add 30 cents extra per quart if sent hr mail.
JUWjjtsL *il

V/Y/ 0^t^F^ Packages of all > ariatiec at lOc eich. tree bv mail.
• frJ^^ Blisa' American Wonder.—For d«4irriT.t on see

li ^ Specialties. Per quart 35 cent*; per peck. 12 2?.

Eaeliest.
J Peck.

Alaska.—For description see Specialties 5i 30
Pierson's Extra Karly.—This stands at the head of first early white s-ieeded sorts on

account of earliness, produotivenes.< and freedom from rummers'. i«o variety is eo prof-
itable to the market gardener Can be gathered in on • picking n;-,

j 50Improved Daiiiel O'Koiirke.—A favorite, extra early variety, z. 20 1 SS
Liaxfon''s Alplia.—Very early; Green Wrinkled Pea: very superior, 3 feet 25 1 50Extra Early Premium Gem.—One of the earliest wrinkkil peas; V3ry productive.

Its quality is of the very best; an improvement on " Little Gem "
jo • 75

Second Early.
Bliss' .\bundanee—For description see novelties 25
Bliss' Everljeariiig.—Season medium to very late. Height of vines IS inches to* two

feet: quality unsurpassed for sweetness as well as flavor. For a continuance of bear-
ing this variety is unexcelled, if equaled—a characteristic which gives it especial. value
for late summer and autumn use 25

For Late oe Maik Crop.
Champion of England —The best and most popular pea in cultiraiiou for late «>5 ' ">

Black-Eyed Marrowfat.—A good bearer, but not of as good qualitv as others....!! fs ^ 75Stratagem.—See novelties !!!!!. « 2MTelephone.—This variety is one of the finest branchmg. tall, wrinkled marrows
" yet

introduced. It is immensely productive, of the finest quality, and e\-ellent sugary
flavor; vines very strong, averaging IS to 20 pods per stalk; the pods are of a large size,
and closely packed with 6 to 7 large, delicious peas: height four feet. Every private
garden should contain some of these maguifio. nt peas; luscious in quality 35 o q.)DwarfChampion, or Yorkshire Hero.—This is VERT POPrLAR. Long, round pods!
closely filled with large, luscious wrinkled peas: of extra fine qualitv for table use!
and very productive. Dwarf, growing but little over 2 feet high. Those who want as
good a Pea as Champion of England, but a short growing sort, should grow this 05 1 kaDwaif Grey Seeded Sugar.—(Edible poddecl) : pods and peas of the finest qu^ity;
eating qualities superb; the best of aU the edible podded kinds; an extraordinary
yielder; purple blossoms

^
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PEPPER.
One ounce will produce two thousand plants.

Sow in hot-bed in April, and transplant to garden last of May, 12 to 18 inches apart.

Large Bell, or Ball Nose
£jong Red Cayenne.—For pickles.

Per pkt.
10
10

Oz.
30
30 75

POTATOES Prices subject to Change.
Four Barrels Cut Tubeis to the Acre.

Early Sunrise,—Extra early, very handsome,
and Is the most productive early potato for the early
market or family use. The reports received from
many customers who have tried it the present sea-

son only confirm its claims as the best early potato
known. The tubers are oblong, large, solid, uni-
form and handsome; flesh white, finegrained and
dry, cooking well, even when first dug; producing
tubers fit for table in less than eight weeks from
time of planting. Price by mail, postage paid, 1 lb..

40c: 3 lbs. tor Jl.OO; by express or Ireight, 50c per
peck; $1.75 per bushel; $3..5i» per bbl.
Early Rose.—The leading variety for earliness,

quality and productiveness. Peck, 50c; bushel,
$1.75; bbl., $3.50.

White Elephant.—This superblate variety is

a cross of the "Garnet Chili'' and "White Peach
blow." It combines great productiveness, power of
resisting disease, excellent quality and great beauty,
and is proof Ajjainst decay until far into the spring.
The tubers, notwithstanthng their great size, are
ALWAYS SOLID; they grow closely together in the hills.

The originator, in Washington Co., N. Y., planted
one bushel of the White Elephant potatoes on one-
eighth of an acre of ordinary soil, and harvested no
leas than fifty-seven bushels. Price, by mail post-
paid, 1 lb., 40c: 3 lb., $1.00; by express or freight,

bushel, 1.75: barrel. 3.50.

White Star.—A fine new variety. Everywhere
it has proved a certain cropper, and it will certainly
rank as one of the most profitable sorts in cultiva-
tion to grow for the market. Whether baked or
boiled, its purity of color, fine, floury texture and
delicious flavor are very attractive. The tubers are
oblong,large and very handsome, while in yield it has
proved remarkably prolific, and so far has eltectually

resisted blight. It is medium early, and is remark-
able for its fine keeping qualities. We cannot rec«

ommend this new potato too highly, as it has every-
where given the greatest satisfaction the past
season. Tkt it ! Price ttOc per lb.; 3 lbs , $1.00, by
mail, postage paid. By freight, peck, 50c; bushel,

$1.75; barrel. $3.50.

BEAUTY OP HEBROX.
The standard early potato. It is a native of Wash,

ington County, N. Y. It closely resembles Early
Rose in shape, but is of a lighter red in color.

Very prolific, being equalled in this respect by but-

few, either of the early or late varieties. Quality
excellent. Earlier than Early Eose, it will outyield

that standard variety by from a quarter to a third.

One lb. sent free by"^mail for iOc; 3 lbs. for $1 00;

by express or freight, per peck, 50c; bushel., $1.75;

bbl., $3.50.peck, 60c.

PUMPKIN.
07ie pound vxill plantfrom 200 to 300 hills.

All vines delight in warm and rich soU. Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing. Manure at

rate of eix or eight cords to the acre, working it just under tne surface with the cultivator or gang plow.

Used principally as a field crop among corn. But to obtain the best results, or on a large scale, plant in

hills nine to ten feet apart; work some rich, fine manure into each hill. Leave two plants to the hill. Keeo

well covered with plaster or air-slaked lime in early stages ot growth. Cultivate frequently until runnners

are well started. Sow after May 1.
^^^^^^

Cheese 5 10 25 60

Connecticut Field o 15 35

Jumbo, or Lwrge Tours (Mammoth California).—The largest variety grown, often attaining

the weight of 20U lbs. or more. Very productive. Per pkt., 10c; per oz., 20c.

RADISH.
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill.

Do best in light, sandy soil. Sow at short intervals during the
summer for succession, First sowing can be made as early as the
garden can be worked.
Early Round Dark. Red.—The best Turnip Radish in culti-

vation; color of skin very dark red, with white flesh; makes
hardly any tap root, and very small tops: very distinct and
handsome in appearance; particularly valuable for forcing as

well as general crop. For selling purposes it is worth fully one-
third more than ordinary kinds. (See cut.) Per pkt., 5c; oz.,

1 c; }i lb., 25c.

White Tipped Scarlet Turnip.—This is

an early variety, of medium size, of excellent

flavor and of very handsome appearance
Scarlet Turnip
French Breakfast
Liong Scarlet Short Top

EAHLt Round DaBK Red TuENIP While Turnip
PiT^Tcw Rose Colored China Winter

Black Spanish

California Mammoth White Winter.-(^ee Specialties.)

B«ckeri^« Chartier.-(See Specialties )

Pkt. Oz.

5 10 25
5 10 20
5 10 25
5 10 20
5 10 25
5 10 25
5 10 25
5 10 30
5 10 30
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SALSIFY (Otstee Plant.)

One ounci vnll sovj fifty feel of drill.

Sow in drills 1 foot apart, in early spring, and thin out, when large enough, to 4 inches apart. Beady
for use in fall. It is cooked in a variety of ways, and is one of the most delicious Tegetables grown.

Per pkt. Oz. .Mb.
Salsify, or Oyster Plant 5 1.5 M

SPINACH.
One ounce will sow loO f(et of drill; 10 pounds one acre.

Sow in September for early spring use, covering lightly with straw or leaves; also in spring when the
ground can be worked, and again at intervals during the whole summer, in drills 1 foot ap«rt. Sow thinly
in well-enriched soil. The richer the ground the better and more tender the crop ia.

Liong Standing.—New. See Novelties. Per pkt., 5c. ; oz.,10c.; '4 lb., loc: 1 lb.. 4ric.

Savoy Leaved.—Best; yields twice as much as the "Round" on same amount of ground; leaves
wrinkled like Savoy Cabbage—hence its name. The hardiest of all varieties. 1 er pkt., 5c.; o*., 10c.

;

lb., loc; per lb., iOc.

Round.—Earliest; good for spring or fall. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; >4 lb., 15c.; per lb.. 40c
New Zealand.—Produces leaves in great abundance throughout the .summer; should be raised in

heat, and transplanted 3 feet apart each way, into light, rich soil. Per pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.

SCtUASH.
One ounce Early xrill plant 50 hills. 1 ounce Mav'

row, QOhiUg. Four to six Ibt. tcUl be re^juired

for an acre.

'*><""^"^W Sow when weather has become sett: arm,
in spring, in hill** well ennohcd; thi: j 3
plants to a hill. The 8umm»T bush • . - 3
to 4 feet apart; the lat»r and runniu,^ - i>8
feet.

The Batman, New.—In size and prodaotiv©-
nesfl it resembles the HuM ir ; - • •. 1:: tine
grained, in thi.Hre8i)ect .ri-

etv; flavor dry. sweet a

from (Jctobor to Januarv .; .- i., ^ , ,1 a
" The BUTMAN " Squash. keeper as the Ilubbard. J.r. iLurber «y>: -It

^ seems to me that every good quality of every good
Squa-sh is concentrated in this." See cut.) Pkt-, Sc.;
oz., 10c.; .«4 lb., 25c,

Wliite Bush Scalloped—The earliest
Per pkt. Oi. \lb.

Bubli Summer Crooltneck.—Fine for summer use 6 10
Boston Miirrow.—For fall 5 10 «Hubbard.—For winter

S I(j IBEssex Hybrid.—A cross between the Turban and the" Hubbard having" Vhe sharH'
of the former and the shell of the latter. It is a very handsome squash verv
productive, and earlier than any other winter varietv. aud will be valuable ' " ' 1.)Perfert Gem.—This variety, unlike anything before o"liVred is excellent both
as a summer and a winter squash. It has all the properties of theb'. stof
both classes. It is a vigorous grower and wonderfullv productive braui h-
iug in a similar manner to the Ornamental Gourd, and often bearing .luite - , ,

as abundantly. The s.iuashes are from 4 to 6 inches in diameter ilatteued " " ^
ot a creamy-white color, slightly ribbed, and have a thin, smooth skin The
flesh is fine-grained, and when cooked is drv. vetv sweet and ha.* a delicious
flavor, entirely free from that strong taste common 'to all of the winter
squashes. It is remarkable for its keeping qualities. In a drv cix»l room
free from frost, they may be kept until spring. In short it is justlv en-

^^^B"
titled to the name given it, being equal to the best bush or' .Marrow Suuaah
for summer use; better than any other for winter. Price 5 cents wer nacket
10 cents per oz., 26 cents per }i lb.

^

TURNIPS.
One ounce icill soiv 150feet of drill; two lbs. will toxc an a^re.

Sow in drills 15 inches apart: for early summer crop, sow Flat Dutch in \t)r
For fall use. sow from middle of July to last of August the smaller varieties m r -
date) Sow on light, and if possible, ncAv soil, and manure xiith wo.xi a--»hes o'r ,

troublesome, dust with wood ashes. Euta Bagas should be sown from June 1 to J Ui v 1. m drills t w, . uvt
apart, thmucd to 12 inches apart.

viim- i« n-^i

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP
MILAN TURNIP.

This resembles in every way the common early
Red Top Strap Leaf, with the exception that it is

decidedly earlier and the purple is of a decidedly
richer and darker color. It can be left rathe'r

thicker than the '• Red Top " as the top is smaller.
It is very profitable for early market, and is a de-
cided acquisition. Two weeks earlier than Strap
Leaf
Per pkt., 5 cents: peroz., 10 cents; per lb., 25 tr ^

cents; per lb., 75 cents. ^
cannot do less than return my thanks for the highly satisfactory manner in which you hare fille.! my

Newburyport, Mass. ^, John.«n.
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Whtte Egg Tubnip,

TVR^IVS.—(Continued.)

New Wliite Egg—A quick-growin-^ variety, perfectly Per pkt. Oz. >^ lb.
smooth, pure, clear white, pulling clean from the ground,
and with its snow-white skin looks almost as attractive
as a basket of eggs; grows half out of the ground and at
times to the size of a Ruta Baga. A very choice kind for
table iise, of excellent flavor, sweet and mild; its at-
tractive appearance is certain to make it one of the
most salable turnips grown. It is ready for use just
after Red Top Strap Leaf, and is also a first-rate keeper.
Sow from August 10 to '25. (See cut.) 50c. per lb. 5 10 20

Purple Top Wliite Globe.—A fall variety of much
the same character as Red Top Strap Leaf, but globe-
shaped, which it will entirely supersede, as it is an enor-
mous cropper ; much more can be raised on same
ground 50c. per lb. 5 10 20

Red Top Strap Lieaf.—For summer and fall. .50c per lb. 5 10 20
Yellowstone.—The standard sort 5Uc. perlb. 5 10 2(»

Cow Horn.—Grows very quickly; shaped like a carrot,
about half of which is formed above ground; flesh white;
sweet 50c. perlb. 5 10 20

Golden Ball.—Rapid grower, excellent flavor, and of a
beautiful bright yellow color; a good keeper; has no supe-
rior for table use oOc. perlb. 5 10 20

Improved American. Ruta Baga, or
SwedisK , 5Gc. per lb. 5 10 20

Sweet German, or Large White French. Ruta Baga.—Superior for table

or stock. Attains a large size, and has a rich, sweet flavor; flesh firm and very
solid - 50c. perlb. 5 10 20

TOMATO.
One ounce will produce about twelve hundred plants.

Sow in not-bed early in March; when large euough.
transplant two inches apart, and when plants begin
to crowd each other, again to 4 inches apart; give
plenty of air on mild days, to keep plants stocky;
transplant to open ground middle of May, 3 to 4 feet
apart. Do best on light, not over-rich soil. When
no hot-bed is at hand, plants can be sown in a win-
dow, using small boxes or pots.

Liivingston^s Perfection Tomato.
Two of the very best tomatoes of late years, the

Acme and Paragon, were originated by Mr. Living-
ston, to whom we are indebted for this new variety.
The Perfection is far ahead in every respect of the
two well-known sorts that have done him so much
credit. The fruit of Perfection is larger in size than
the Acme, color blood red; it is the earliest large
tomatc in cultivation, almost round in shape, per-
fectly smooth, and very solid; of the best quality,
enormously productive, bearing all through the
season until frost. As it is very solid and has a tough
skin, it will be found very profitable for shipping
purposes; it has the further merit of ripening all

over and through at the same time. It has been
tested the past two seasons, and we claim it is the
best tomato of all. Per pkt., 10c

;
oz., 25c.

Per pkt. oz.
Trophy.—The largest and most popu-

lar for main crop; extra selected lO

The Mikado, or Turner's Hybrid—For description, see Specialties

Livins«tonN Beauty.-For description, see Novelties

Aciue.—New, early, medium size and very productive; color very distinct, having a purplish

O-h e cfardii»al.'—Briliiant Cardinal"- red,'smooth, medium eariy, and larger in size than Living-

ston's Perfection. It excels in evenness of ripening, and is of the same large size throughout

thf pntire season. Very solid and firm

T Ivinffston's F'avorite The largest perfect-shaped tomato in cultivation, smoother than

the Paragon does not crack or rot like the Acme, is a darker red than the Perfection; ripens

evenlv and as early as anv good variety, holding its size to the end of the season; very

T^roliflc good flavor, few seeds, flesh solid; bears shipping long distances.

iTaae* H v'brid.—Very early, solid, rich-flavored, large in size, grows perfectly smooth, and is

very productive. Color is of a bright pink, much like the Acme, but larger and darker

colored •.

Yellow Plum For preserving or canning

Golden Trophy.—Identical in form and size with the Trophy, but a beautiful canary color.

Grass and Clover Seeds

25

25

25

25

-Fourteen lbs

(Prices subject to market fluctuations.) Per qt.

to bushel; 2 to 3 bushels will sow one acre 15c.

[^**l«^?n'uvmVe7-^DoubTe extra clean, 14 lbs. to bushel, l}i bushels to the acre .20c

bush.
$1.26
1.76

3.00

V..- « I Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis).—Well adapted for lawns in shady situations; pro-

"wpfl foliage in abundance very eariy in the spring; 2 bushels to the acre 25c.

wi.irfrisland Bent.-12 lbs. to bushel; 2 to 3 bushels to the acre 20c.

nni !» V —Per bushel 45 lbs. ; X bushel to the acre. Market price variable, from $2.50 to 3.00 per bush.

i"/inV«r —15 to 20 lbs. to acre Market price variable, from 10c. to 12c. per lb.

IV, .L f iov«.r -(Alone.)-12 to 15 lbs. per acre 25c. per lb.
\\ hH«' t.

,* Millet Sow up to July lo, 3 pecks to ".he acr3; 48 lbs. to the bushel. 2.00

Or,' lTa*V?r Grttss.-U lbs. to the bushel 1.75
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PIERSON'S CELEBRATED

Emerald Green Lawn Grass Seed.

THE BEST MIXTURE MADE FOR AMERICAN LAWNS,
LAWN TENNIS COURTS, GRASS PLATS, ETC.

Nothing adds so much to the attractiveness of a countrr place as a well-kept TclretT lawn. In oni^r to

secure this it is necessary that the proper grasses should be sown. More disappointment re«nlt« from Mvinf
inferior seed than from any other cause. Our " Emerald Orecn " Mixture is corDpt>6od of the finest AmericAn
grasses, in proper proportions, of such grasses as are Dest adapted for our hot dry summers, and \n;i form a
close velvety lawn very quickly after being sown, and will keep that rich, dark, emerald gre«n color that is

BO much admired, during the season, better than any other mixture.

HOW TO MAKE A LAAVV.
For 2Tew Laavns, Use Four Bushels per Acre.

" The preparation in laying down lawns is too often hastily and imperfectly made. T^e < lo

get the ground shaped to the desired grade, taking care in grading thai when lulls are remov. - .b-

soil is also removed, to be replaced with top-soil, so that at least >ix inches of gcHxl toil ^- :he

whole in all places. When the grading is finished drains should ne laid wherever necessan : ii.<. u ; • . i<!o

should be thoroughly plowed a sub-soil follo«-ing in the wake of the common plow, until it is c^':: ',•• ''•>

pulverized. A heavy harrow should then be applied, until the surface is thorouchly finetl dou .,
;
^ , s.

roots, etc. should be removed, so that a smooth surface may be obtained. The lawn is now r< ^n.

When the seed is sown a light harrow should again ba applied, and after that a thorough »
that the surtace is made as smooth as possible. In the latitude of New York the seed m::^ ..ny

time during the months of April and May, and will form a good lawn by Augnst. if xhc • r. V .

good. If sown in the hot months of June or July, a sprinkling of oats should be sow; : - : e. »
that the saade given by the oats will protect tho young grass from the sun. For ^. .... \ >. ; .rs«.

digging, trenciiing and raking must be done, iustead of plowing, sub-soiling or h.-trrowing."

Mowing machines are excellent after a comparatively close tuif is est^iblishetl, but for the first six months
after sowing, a sharp scythe should be used in preference to the machine. Frequent mowing and rx^IUnff ar»
indispensable to maintain the turf in good order. By following these directions, a close swanl wUl D*
obtained iu a short time. A slight dressing of manure late m fall, raked oflf in earlr spring, is verr beneficial

Price, 20c per quart- $4.00 per bushel.
If to bo sent by mail, 10 cents extra per quart must be added for postage.

For Lawn Enricheu and Other Fektilizers, see vage 93.
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choice: speci^IvTie^s in

FLOWKR-SEKDS.
new large-flowering
Phlox Drummondi.

Maguificent new class, greatly improved, vrith xery
large and more perfect flowers of more dazzling color
and brilliancy. For amount of money expended, Phlox
D. Grandiflora give better returns than any other
flower, if we except, possibly, our "Improved Poppies.'*^
It is sure to do well with every one, costs but little,

blooms very early, and blooms continually until frost,

and is a splendidmass of color, almost hiding the foliage.

Seed need only be sown in open ground in May, ani
from June will make a brilliant bed of showy colors^
They grow about 15 inches high, and do best about 6
inches apart. Planted in separate colors, in masses, the
effect is grand. The colors are very brilliant. We know
of nothing that will give more satisfaction in the gar-

den. They are as reliable as geraniums, and will make
as great a display; fine for cutting for bouquets.

Phlox Drummondi Grand ifloia.
Spl»*ndeniii.—Flowers largeaiid of ^reat
subetance. handsomely rounded, lolor
vivid crimson, with pure white centre,
growth compact. The finest sort—ele-

gant. Per pkt., 10 cents.
Alba.—Pure white. Per pkt.. 1(» cente.
Coccinea.—Scarlet : splendid. Per pkt.,

10 cents.
Carmines. Alba Oculata.—Rose car-

mine, with white eye. Per pkt., 10 cents.
A tropurparea.—Rich purple. Per pkt.,

10 cents.
Kermeaina Striata.—Crimson .'Striped

with white. Per pkt., 10 cents.
One pkt. each of above 0 sorts for nO cts.

Finest niix«*d colors. Per pkt., 10 cents.

PHLOI DRDMMOHDI, CnSPlDATA.
"STAR OP Q,UEDLINBURG."
An fxtraordinary novelty. The centre of

each petal runs out into a point one-quarter
to one-third of an inch beyond the edge,

which givert the flowers a regular star-like

form. The plant grows about 1 "^a'
feet in

heiuht. of compact habit, and bears large

umbels of flowen*. 15c. per pkt., A for 50c\ Phlox 3)rnmmondi Cuspidata. "Star of Quedlinburg,

New and Improved Zinnias.
The flowers of these new Zinnias are remarkably fine, perfect in form and

varied in color. The colors are indescribable, They range from pure white,
through creams and buffs, to a clear chrome yellow. Then, again, there is a.

series of tints ranging from the softest pinks to the deepest crimsons and
fiery coppers and reds; and some are two-colored, owing to the florets being
pale when first expanded, and afterward changing to a deeper hue. Zinnias
of all kinds are so important in the garden, particularly in late summer and
early autumn, that these new strains must speedily become most popular.

New Double Tom Tliumb Zinnias.— A compact Lilliputian-grow
ing variety, not over 12 inches high, especially suited for edgings and
small beds,' with flowers resembling in size and color the Pompone Zinnias.

Poiiipone Zinnias.—The flowers of this beautiful class are but about
half the size of the ordinary Zinnia, very double, and of the most perfect
form and vivid colors.

Zebra Double-Striped. Zinnias.—Very interesting and beautiful new
class. Theeeed we offer was saved from the most characteristic blooms, and
will produce about 507o of very fine striped flowers. Try it. bv all means.

New Mammotli-Flowei'ed Zinnias.—New, very largeflowerin;'-; grow
ing 3 feet in height, with large, perfectly formed flowers, often 5 to 6 inches
across, which are borne in uninterrupted succession the whole summer.

10 cents per pkt. One pkt. of each 4 sorts for £0c.

Tl I f T)lantfl and bulbs were duly received, and I am very much pleased with them. They came in

upl.-ndid order. ^^^s- ^- ^- Pierce, San Diego, Cal., June 1, 1889.
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Sweet Peas.
Tiiese have long been favorite flowers, and are very fashionable. The colors are very rich ind striking.

They are deliciou.sly fragrant ; and a bunch of these beautiful flower.s forme an exquisite bouquet. Kothing
bloo'm.s in greater abundance, and few flowers are as satisfactory. They like cool, moiet weather, and
should be planted very early in spring; the earlier the better. Some have failed to grow Sweet Peae. and in
the majority of cases it is because they are sown too late. Sow early and success is certain. They are no
liarder to grow than garden Peas, and require same treatment. Plant early, about i inches deep, brushing
them when about 6 Inches high. Remove the seed-pods as they com^-. and they will bloom all summer.

eckford's magnificent new hybrids.
These are the newest and rarest varieties sent out

in form and largely increased iu size of flower. They
charming flower.

Apple Blossom.—Largeandverr beautiful; wings
white, shaded lilac; standards bright rosy pink.

Boreatton.—Particularly handsome and distinct;
large, rich, dark glossy chestnut color.

Orange Pi*iiice.—Distinct and fine, rose-
colored wings and orange-red standards.

Cardinal.—Bright crimson scarlet, ele"

gant.

Duclies.^ of Edinburgh.—Standard.*
light scarlet, flushed crimson, slightly
splashed at the edge with white; -vving's

deep rose.

Imperial Black.—Rich purplish crim-
son,with bright blue wings,shadedmauve.

Indigo King.—Dark maroon purple,
with clear Indigo blue wings.

Princess of Wales.—Lovely ; shaded
and striped; with mauve on a white ground;
of great substance and perfect shape.

Tlie Q,ueen.—Light rosy pink. contra»*t-
ing charmingly with mauve wings.

Per pkt., 15c.; 1 each of the 11 kinds f.-r

^1.25.
Eckford's magnificent New Kybrid*;, flnest

mixed, 10c. perpkt.; 6 for 50c.; 75c. per oz.

by this celebrated raiser, which are greatly improved
will be eagerly sought after by every lover of thifc

Isa Eckford.—Charming variety; flowem nrj-y

pink shaded carmine.
Splendor.— Dark rose color, Rhade<l with rriui-

son; of large size.

NK^VPORT SWEET PK VS.

flD. 1 .
-Adonis—Bright carmine

15c.; per pkt., 6c.

St arlet I nvlncible..Deep scarlet crim»»ii
beautiful. Per oz,, 15c ; i^T pkt.. 5o.

Painted Lady—Roee and white. P^r <<
.

15c.; per pkl.. 5o.

Crown Princeaa of PrvMla.—Delioau^
blush; very fiu, . Per o«.. 13c.; per pkt . 5c

AVhite.—Ytry fragr»nt. Per o«.. l.V . r*r
pkt., 5c.

Butterfly—White gronnd. delicmiely lnW
with lavender blue. Per ox,. 15c.: \^ pkt.

^^f*"^— brownish purple. Per
15c.; per pkt., £c.; one packet each. 7 sorts
for 25c.

Finest Mixed—^Per ox,. 10c ; per lb.. TV .

.
per pkt.. 5c.

*

- ana ^ ,ALFRED H. Rksshaw. Ttov. New York. May 1(4. i,v«.

Liurd's New Hybrid Sweet'^Peaa.
(Very Finest Type.)
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NEW FANCY HYBRID FRINGED SINGLE PETUNIAS.

Petania Qrandiflora, Fimbriata.

THE ELDORADO MARIGOLD.
It would l)o fliffinilt to conceive of a more

gorgeous aii«l strikingly beautiful Higlit than a

field of these New Eldorado Marigolds. The
large, bnshy plants are each a ball of brilliant

colors, manv single plants having 75 to 100

flowers in full bloom at one time. The now-

ers are globular, as perfectly double as a Dahlia,

and of enormous size, measuring three and a

half to four inches across. They embrace four

shades of color— the lightest primrose, lemon,

rich golden yeUow, and deep, intense glowing

orange. The Eldorado Marigold is sure to excite

the admiration of every one. Per pkt., lOc; 3

pkts. fi r 2.5c.

A wonderful advance has been made in
Petunias within a few years—the marli-
ings, size, and color of the flo^vprs are
remarkable, and they create a sensation
wherever shown. The flowers are deeply
fringed, and combine extt-eme elegance
of form with great diversity of delicate
and charmingcolors. Nothing isshowier
or more easily grown, and nothing gives
such a constant display from very early
until very late, as these Petunias, and
this improved section must make them
very popular. Ourillustration is reduced
about one-half size, and although it
show s the beautiful form ofthe flower of
our improved varieties and will serve to
give some idea of their elegance, yet no
engraving, no matter how aided by de-
scription in words, can convey any ade-
quate idea of their marvelous beauty
and rich and elegant colors. This im-
provement has only been accomplished
by the most intelligent and patient
work through a long series of years,
until now it would seem as if perfection
had been reached. To give an idea of
the great value of this seed, we will state
that it is worth, at wholesale, eighty dol-
lars an ounce, or in other words, its

value is five times its weight in gold.

All colors, mixed, 25c per pkt. ; 5 for $1.

We also oll'er plants of this single

-

fringed Petunia at 8c. each, 75c. per doz;
extra size (by express only), 12c. each,
$1.25 per doz.

FRINGED DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
This seed is ofunsurpassed excellence,

and has been fertilized with great care,
and can be expected to produce ^0°l^ or
iO°/„ of charming double-fringed flowers.

50c. per pkt.

The Kldorado Marigold.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.
The new Single Dahlias are among the most showy and beauti-

ful of our late summer and fall flowering plants. We have saved
a splendid lot of seed from the flowers of our " Superb Set " of Sin-

gle Dahlias. New varieties are constantly being produced from
seed, some of them of exquisite beauty, and as this seed is un-
usually choice, it may be expected to produce exceptionally fine

results.
In raising Dahlias from seed, they should bo sown in pots and

placed in a sunny winc'ow. Those having a hotbed, conservatory,
or greenhouse, will of course use them instead. The seed ought to

be sown by the 1st of April, kept warm until the middle of May,Single Dahlias.

J ^lontf^fl on rich cround in a sunny spot; they will flower by the middle of August; of course

tSe rai be sown earlier by those having the conveniences. 10 cents per paper. 6 for 50c.

'
T .H*>s and other things which I ordered arrived safely

»Dd al way H find it a pleasure to deal with you. E
Am very much pleased with the extras,

M. Keith, Pine Ridge, Dakota, April 27, 1889.
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Extra Choice Pansy Seed,
,

(Pierson's Perfection.)
TMs strain is the resalt of the mof=t careful at-

tention and study for along period of yearn, and
was raised for us by a celebrated Pansy
grower in Belgium. By njean.s of the
meet careful selection and treatment, the
finest and newest sorts aie product'!, and

consequently ofeitraordicary per-
fection, as the endlef-s variety and
extremely rich, brilliant, and
charmingshadeaof color will con-
vince you. The combinationa of
color in the same flower are ex-

quisiteand wonderful, and po d'^li-

cate that no <le- ' • in :.-

veyany a<l

beauty. 3

varxfties, sir. , . .
•

. r-

dered. and inngeO, lu rainbow
colors, tct^ rich, rclvtljf Uzt-
ur-..

Price 2.';r. per pkt.
6for $1.U0.

TKniAKDEAC.

This cut
sh ows an aver-

age-sized flow-

e r of our
Triniardeau
Pansv.

IKIMAUDKAl
OK U I .\ \T T II H K K-

SIHJTTKD.

Anowclafss ofFancies ofFrpnch
origin, that will afford unb miii 1-

ed satiefacticn, s: •
•

everyone-, on aocv r

imnien>o size, an l

ly I'riz.Hi by •

popular tlo\\

shows tho r

flowir-
Fl. v

le^t -

of tL.

which com 1.

miration ai. .

who see tL< :„. i

colors.

Price yier pkt., Jtto.; 5 for -

One pkt, of each of above three
sorts for 60c.

Seed sown very early in spring in cold-frames or hotbeds or verv earlv m-it .-.f ^ ^^^^ • i ju
results, and many: no doubt, wilfprefer to raise their own pianrr'^lSl. ver? 6^^?^^^^^^^

^
We also offer strong young plants of the above sorts at 40c per doz *2 10 nVr KVi pvrtr. >

selected plants (by express only) 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per KO. ^ ^ • l^^'^ 1^^'- E^tra 8trv>nc
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The most marked improve-
ments in Pansies ever seen
will be found in tlie elegant

strains offered on this and the

preceding pages. They are

entirely distinct, and all

equally desirable.

BTIGIfOT'S SUPERB.
This splendid new class produces

flowers of immense size and of the
most varied and attractive mark-
ings and C(4ors, each petal bearing
a blotch that almost entirely covers
it so as to resemble the Lady Wash-
ington Geranium. Ihe plants are
of sturdy habit and the flowers are
borne well above the leaves, show-
ing them to the best advantage.
This is the most striking and showy
Pknsy introduced for years.

50 cents per pkt.

Yellow Giant Trimardeau.
—New, very large, bright yellow,
with black spots. A i^roportion
of this should always bs sown
with mixed Trimardeau, in which
the prevailing color is dark.
Price £5 cents per pkt.

Pansy Seed in Separate Colors
Emperor "WlHlam. — Brilliant ultramarine
blue, with dark purple e\e; large and hand-
some.

Faa<*t, or Kin^ of the Blacks.—Dark vel-
vety black; very rich.

Snow (i,ueen, or Cand id issima. — Pure
satiny whittj. flowers large, yellow eye.

Yellow.—Very bright K'^lden yellow, with black
eye; a very desirable sort.

Rainbow, or Striped Varieties. — Curi-
ously striped and flamed sorts, in an infinite
variety of beautiful colors.

Liiglit Blue.—An exquisite color.

<iold-3IargEned Sorts.—Very richly colored
sorts, with golden edges.

Sliades of Brown.— Mahogany-colored and
other odd and unique shades, very much sought
for on account of their oddity.

Price, 10 •. per pkt. One paper each of the 8 sorts for 60c.

RICINUS CAMBOGIENSIS.

The finest dark-leavod Castor-Oil Bean,

and one of the finest things for tropical

effects, either in massee or as individual

specimens on the lawn or garden, that we

know of. They grow from G to 8 feet high,

with large palm-like leaves of a bronzy red

maroon color, with large red veins. The

leaf, .stems, and younger growth are of rich

reddish brown, while the main stem or

trunk is of ebony black, perfectly gorgeous

in the sunlight, the foliage glittering as if

highly burnished. Price 15 cents per pkt.

For other varieties of Ricinus, see page 86.

I had some of your Pansy seeds this

spring, and they were by far the most beau-

tiful I have ever had; and we have had them

from a great number of places."

Ipswich. Mass, Ellen M. Jordan. Ricinus Cambogiensis.

Plants arrived in excellent condition. The extra premiums were indeed an agreeable surprise Everv
thing entirely Hatisfactory. Many thanks. M. C. Aemstrong, Teasdale. Miss.. At.hi ik i8«q

'Armstrong, Teasdale, Miss., April 15, 1889.
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Dwarf English, Tom Thumb ^

Nasturtiums.
The dwarf improved varieties of Nasturtium are

among the most useful and beautiful of garden fa-

vorites, for bedding or massing; their close, compact
growth, rich colored flowers, and the freedom with
which they bloom, all combine to place them in a
leading position among first-class bedding plants;
should be grown in rather poor soil; hardy annuals.
These improved varieties bloom more in masses,
with finer and larger flowers.

Na,stu>tiiim. Tom Tlmmto Beauty—Yel-
low, flushed with vermilion. Per pkt., .5c.

Ccerulea Rosea.—Beautiful peach. Per pkt.,
5c.

Crimson.—Dark crimson. Per pkt., 5c.

CryslalPalace Oeiu .-Sulphur spotted mauve.
Per pkt., 5c.

Eimpre.'ss of Imlia.

—

The most brilliant Nastur-
tium in cultivation. The flowers of this grand nov-
elty are of a brilliant crimson color, and freely
produced. The plant is of dwarf, compact habit,
with dark tinted foliage and flowers of a deep
brilliant crimson. It is far in advance of that al-

ready popular variety. King of Tom Thumbs, the
color being many shades deeper and the habit of
the plant perfect. It will rankfar ahead of anything
of the kind ever before offered. It would be safe
to say it is the most important annual of recent
introduction. Per pkt., 10c; 6 for 50c.

Golden King.—Golden yellow. Per pkt., 5c.

K-ing of Tom Thumbs.—Intense scarlet, blu-
ish-green foliage. Per pkt. ,5c.

King Ttifodore.—New variety, dark green fo-

liage, flowers almost black. Per pkt., 5c.

Pearl.—Creamy white. Per pkt., 5c.

Rose.—Very desirable. Per pkt., 5c.

Scarlet.—Very brilliant. Per pkt., 5c.

Spotted.— Yellow spotted crimson. Per pkt.,
I

5c.
\

Yellow.—Per pkt., 5c.

The full collection of above 16 kinds for only

Ruby King.—Foliage very dark. Per pkt., .

cents.

Spottpr! King—Yellow Fpotted chocolate. Per
pkt., 6 cents.

Lady Bird.— .VfW rich gnldon yeilow. ftrh pet*)
having a broatl bar or vein.eurtini; fnau tin- base,
of bright ruby crimson: a charming adliUoD.
Per pkt., 10 cent*.

Flne^it Mixed—All kinds. Per pkt , 5c.

7."c. For Climbing Nasturtiums so*' pa<?e90.

chater's superb hollyhocks.
These improved varieties are magnificent, with the most porfeot flowers. Thov ar». •Supfrb ' from Ih©

best collection in England. Six finest prize varieties: Criwxon. Ii'ose. Yrllotr, Scari- ' . Wf yUjk.
Any color se^iarate, 15 cents per paper; tbe six for 73 cent-

PiERSON's Prize Balsams.
Old garden favorites, which have \m • " • ^ - !-

ized and improved that thej- are now . i

perfivt as a Camellia, which the fl>

eembles. Florists use many of
cest work. It sucoettis "aihr.

They should alicays be tran-
where sown, are apt" to be semi d : i

is admirably adapted for their cultur*-. and our
magnif.cent improved varieties will be rei'eive<l
with great favor. We offer ten varieties in separ-
ate colors.
Scarlet.—Very double, intense fiery scarlet.
Crimson.—Deep crimson.
Apple Blossom.— Elegant.
Ljilac—Very delicate lavender.
Scarlet Mottled.—Brilliant scarlet, with white
spots.

Flesh Color—A beautiful eha<le.
Solferino.—Satiny white, striped and spotted
with crimson and lilac.

Rose Color—Beautiful rv>sy pink.
Lemon.—New: verv beautiful.
Finest Mixed—Price per pkt . 10 cents; six
pkts. for 50 cents.

White Perfei tion.-This is saved frvm tbe
most perfect flowers only, and is desi|med for
florists' uses and those who want an extra ouilitT
white. Per pkt.. 1.^ cents.

One paper of each. 10 colors, for To cents.

" I bought a few flowers of you last season, and they were splendid."
Nottawa, Mich.

E- A>fTPoai.
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BEACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA.

" Swan. River Daisy."

TheBrachycomelberidifoliais a daisy-

like flower, found on the banks of the

Swan Elver in Australia, and is some-
times called Swan Eivcr Daisy. An ele-

gant little plant, growing about eight

inches in height, of compact branching
habit, and abundance of flowers, some-
thing like those of the Cineraria. An
excellent flowering plant, blooming all

Bummer, the blue being partici;larly

desirable.

Blue, per pkt., 5c.; White, per pkt., 5c.

Mixed, per pkt., 5c.

This magnificent annual is among^
the most showy and graceful of all

garden flowers, and nothing can give
greater satisfaction for a late dis-
play. They make very large plants,
gr:iwin-c five to seven feet high,
which are beautiful masses of the
most elegant foliage until they be-
gin tj bloom in September, when
each plant \yi\l have hiindreds of
large showy blossoms, resembling
single dahlias. October frosts do not
hurt the plants or flowers, and dur-
ing that month it is the gayest and
most showy jjlant in cultivation.

10c. per pkt.

HARDY WHITE CANDYTUFT.

"Iberis Sempervireiis."

This 18 perfectly hardv. with dark
green fohage. which during June
IS covered with a perfect mass of
snow-white flowers.

10c. per pkt.

ORWAWKNTAIi FOL.IAGE BEETS.
A most effective foliage plant, its leaves produc-

ing a wealth of tropical beauty dm attained in any

other flowrr, purjiat^sin^ anything in its rich and

elegant coloring, excelling the Cunnaand Caladium

in its mai»Bive grandeur. Its metallic, lustrous, and

glissening leaves equal any of the most expensive

exotics and conservatory plants ; natives of Chih

and Brazil from the foot of the Andes. The leaves

are over threefeet in lenQth and onefoot in \oidth, hav-

ing a gUftening varnished like surface not equaled

in any other ornamental plant, with intense scarle*.

crimson, and golden mid-rib, surrounded on each

Pide with the most exquisite shading and variega-

tion Some of the coloring and shading seems as if

floated on and then reflected with the most lovely

silver sheen.
One valuable feature of these ornamental-leaved

beets is the fact that fro«t does not kill them, but
colors their leaves brighter, and until covered with

snow are objects of groat beauty.

Scarlet-Ribbed Chilian—A strong-growing

varietv, the leaves often more than three feet

long by one foot wide, the mid-rib being bright

Yellow-Ribbed Chilian. — Similar to the

above, bat richly variegated, with a yellow mid-

Cruiison-Veined Brazilian.—The colors of

the Brazilian varieties are positive and distinct.

Golden-Veined Brazilian—A variety with

Rolden-yellow markings.

I»rai let-Veined Brazilian.—Deep cnmson,

with acarlft markings; very distinct and showy.

lOr per pkt. One each plit., 4uc. Hardy White Candytuft.

Thf plantH with which you fil ed my oraer ct the 15th inst. I received in good time and am highly
lileJe.! with them. They are stocky and healthy. The best lot I ever paid cash for.
V R. D. RicHABDSON, Harrisburg, Pa., April 29, 1889»
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Improved Mignonette.
This is a favorite flower. Its exquisite fragrance, its

constant blooming qualities and its adapt*bility for bou-
quets, have ever made it indispensable. It is necessary to

the florist in the most expensive floral decorations, and is

equally so in the most unpretentious nosefjay. The follow-

ing varieties are very great improvements, and will be much
admired by those who grow them.
Maminotli Hybrid Spiral.—The largest and finest
variety known; the spikes of bloom selling for f l.CO per
dozen. Very robust, bearing twice nsmany flowers as the
common kind, with very large spikes of bloom, olten at-

taining a length of 8 to 10 inches in good soil, trom its

large size and delicious fra^^rance it )•»« been conc«fde<i to
be the best variety in cultivation. Per pkt., lOc; 6 pkta. .VJc.

Golden Hueeii.—New and very distinct, and can be dis-
tinguished from all other Mi^inonettes %g far as it can be
seen, and when in bloom is a ma-^is "f golden yellow. This
will be a general favorite, as it is highly praii^ed by all

who have seen it; delicionsly fragrant. Per pkt.. 10c; 6
pkts. for .50c.

Machet.—No sort appears to be so well adapted for pot-
culture. The plants are dwarf n- 1 vigorous, and are of
pyramidal growth; furnish -. thick dark greeo
leaves: they throw up nui. il<.wer stAlka t«r-

minated by massive spikes of deliciously scented re<l fl..wer8. It is eutir. .. _ . ixom all the sorta
jhitherto recommended for pot-culture. Per pkt.. I'lc; 6for5Jc

One pkt. each of above 3 New Mignonettes for 25 cent*.

Miles's Hybrid /Spiral MignonetU.

NEW MAMMOTH FLOWERED VERBENAS.
These greatly improved varieties of the Verbena are siu-e to give increageti Popularitr to thin alrt^y

popular and favorite flower. They are magnificent, and far surpass anv varieties hitherto 'in onltiration
producing very large, richly colored flowers as large as a J.i-ceut piece, "ombracinff every • - and
many new shades, w-hile the clusters of flowers are magnificent. "We doubt not onr oust rivf
Bjuch pleasure tVom their cultivation, as they are easily niised from seed, and bUnjiu oons: aer

Price cents per pkt: o for 5:1.

We can also supply plants of these Mammoth Verbenas, in 12 choice-named sorts when deeired
Price 8 cents each: 75 cents per dozeu.
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PiERSoN's Magnificent Improved
Double Garden Poppies.

All those who want the gayest garden with
the least trouble and expense, should not fail

to try these. Simply scatter the seed over the

ground where they are to grow, and you will

have a garden a mass of color for months. They
grow about 2 feet high, with magnificent large

flowers of the richest and most intense shades

of color, and are the most beautiful of the

species, and are an ornament to ajiy garden. As
a feature in mixed borders, in front of shrub-

bery, or evergreens, they produce an effect that

cannot be matched for brilliancy — perfectly

dazzling. Should be sown early in the spring,

as they are hardy. This grand strain which we
offer has been produced after many years of high
cultivation. The flowers are as large as Peonies.

We offer a grand collection in separate colors.

For brilliant, dazzling colors these poppies are

equalled only by the Tulip. They are in bloom
the whole summer, and make a show which has

no rival. ^

White. '
' '

White and Light Purple.
Rose Color.

Scarlet and White.
Dark Scarlet on Violet Gronnd.
Fiery Scarlet.

Any color, price per pkt., 10 cents. The col-

lection of 6 sorts for 50 cents. Finest

mixed colors in one pkt., 5c each.

Four Other Fine New Poppies.
Snowdrift.-A grand new variety, of very dwarf and compact habit, bearing pure snow-white flowers as

larJc and fine as any Peony. This and Crimson King attractea great attention the past season. They

are two nftbo finest novelties of this year. Per pkt., 10 cents.

Crim«rn King -De^ da/./.ling crimson; otherwise like the above, except, perhaps, a little taller,

two make a splendid contrast. Per pkt., 10 cents.

The

PanaTer Vmbrogum—The most beautiful

dwarf Hintzle Poppy, brilliant crimson, with a

phininK V.lack spot on each petal; very showy.

Plant IH inrhps in heit?ht: makes a gorgeous dis-

play In thR garden. Per Pkt., 5 cents.

PAPAVER DANKBROG.
New single-flowering Poppy of striking effect.

The appearance of the plant in growth and height

being betwixt P. umbrosum and the popular double
fl. Garden Poppies; the flowers are ot a brilliant

scarlet color, bearing on each of the four petals a

large silvery white spot, forming thus a white croKS

on a scarlet ground similar to the Danish or Swiss
national banner. Very desirable and showy. A fine

contrast to " Umbrosum." Per pkt., Scents.

rTi^hr, it/trnwiTe^cheil me in pood time and in excellent condition. They were simply exquisite, and I re-

»n-..thankiV your kindness and prompt attention.'- Eespectfully yours,
^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^

C»titkill. v. Y. .
" '

'
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Choicest Strains of Seeds
FOR GREESHOCSE GROWING.

Cineraria.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGOXIAS—OOUBLE
FLOWERED.

The Tuberous Eooted Begonias are among the handsomest of our
summer flo-tt'ering bulbs. They are not grown to the eit*-Dt they
should be, and are simply gorgeous and beautiful above deacrijJtion,

being covered with a wealth of blooms that is pimply dazzlinp; the
flowers of many of our choice kinds being two and thr- e inches in
diameter, ranging from the moist delicate shades "f yell"w and sala.-

ontothe most striking crimson and scarlet. The tubers may be
preserved in winter the same as Caladium bulbs. Our seed haa been
very carefully hybridized, and will jjroduce a large proportion ot

double flowers of the choicest sorts. Price 25 (x-nts per pkt.

CALCEOLARIA.
Plants of a highly decorative character, indiupenaable for the

greenhouse. Our fine strains are remarkable for their large, mag-
nificently marked flowers.

Calceolaria Hybritla.—All the varietiee in splendid mixture-
from the most celebrated European cullection. Per pint., 25 csnt^i.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
Beautiful and very showy preenhouse flowering plant/*: oar aeed

is from, a prize European collection, and is suiK-rb ana nn«arpaaaed.

Cineraria Hybrida—Very choicest mix>4. Per pkt.. V> ct-*.

t)YCLA3IEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM*
OR GRANDIFLORUM.

A new large-flowering form of Cyclamen Persicum,

which is very scai'ce and exceedingly valuable. The
flowers of this magnificent Cyclamen are of extraor*

dinary size, and of the most bi'illiant color. Cy-

clamens are among the most beautiful winter and
spring flowering bulbs for window and green-

house. The flowers are not only of striking beauty,

but the foliage is also highly ornamental. The seed

we offer is from the choicest collection in Europe.

Price 60 cents per pkt.

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA GRAIVDIPLORA.

An elegant summer - blooming bulb for indoor
decoration during the summer months. They are

of unrivaled beauty, the soft, velvety leaves being
surmounted with a cluster of large, lovely trumpet-
shaped flowers of exq;iisite coloring. The ground-
work of many is pure white, with throat of blue,

scarlet, rose, and crimson, or the tubes are of bright

colors with white throats. They bloom xmtil late

in summer. Price 50 cents per pkt.
Cycli

Gloxinia,

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
«' Cliinese Primrose."—Imlispeus.i-

ble for winter and spring decoration in the
conservatory or sittiu;j;-room. There are no
more satisfaotory window plants than these,
as they bloom constantly the whole winter
long. The seed we ofler has been saved from
flowers remai-kable for their size, color, and
perfect form, and is of unsurpassed quality:
greenhouse perennials. Sow in March and
April

.

Primula Fimbrfata Rubra, deep
red, very fine. I'er pkt.. 25 cents.
Primula Fimbriata Alba, pure

white. Per pkt., "Jo cents.
Extra Clioice, Mixed. Per pkt. 25cts.

SMILAX.
Myrsipliyllum Asparas^oides. —

One of the most delicate and beautiful of all
vines; most extensively used iu alUKnujuet
work; for greenhouse culture. Pox pkt ,

10 cts.; $1.50 per oz. Fria&|;ed PrtmvlM.
Mrs. Morewood desires to acknowledge the receipt of the plants sent bv Mr. Pierwn. vhioh arrived on

Saturday iu very good order. They gave great satisfaction. She feels obli^ to Mr. l^erson the t<x>able
he has taken about them, and also the extra plants he has sent her.

Mrs. Morkwooi\ • Beechdale." Pittsfield. Mass, June 11



FLOWER SEEDS.
All Blooming the Sam-e Season Sown, unless otherwise Stated.

Directions for sowing Flower Seeds will hefound printed on each packet.

PIERSON'S PERFECTION ASTERS.
These are mag:nificent, a great improvement over

ordinary china asters, the most perfect type of Poeony
flowered asters, and will add greatly to the popularity
of this already popular flower. Nothing is more satis-
factory in the garden; they bloom early and can be had
in flower constantly by frequent sowings. Our Perfec-
tion Asters grow about 18 inches high, the flowers are
very double, of tine form; petals beautifolly incurved,
and as round as a ball; they bloom very profusely, the
plants being a mass of flowers which are borne on long
stems, making a splendid flower for bouquets. The
colors are very brilliant. In order that all may succeed
with these lovely flowers, Ave give the following hints :

HOW TO GROW ASTERS.
For early flowering, sow rather thinly in March or

April, in good, rich compost, under a frame; prick out
when seedlings have two leaves, shade and water; plant
out in the middle or end of May. For later flowering,
sow the seed thinly, out of doors, on a soil nicely prepared
in drills six inches apart, the first week in May. As soon
as they are about an inch high, prick them out on a
well-prepared bed, three or four inches apart; shade
them from the sun until well rooted, which will be in
three or four days; never let them become spindling, for
if crowded when small they never do as well. Keep
them stock.'- aud vigorous. Before the plants begin to

run up in the stem, plant them oat where they are to stand lor blooming, in well-manured soil, being care-
ful to remove them with as much mold attached to tlie roots as possible; let the rows be one foot apart, and
the plants ten inches or a foot apart in the rows. If the weather is dry they must be watered until they take
root; afterward keep clean from Avecds. stir between the plants, and about the first Aveek in August top-drees
with rotten manure from an old hot bed, or water frequently with liquid manure. Give them plenty of
"Water and tie them to neat stakes as they advance in growth.

For an Aatumn di«play it has no equal among annupJ flowers; as it is essentially a fall flower, like

the Dahlia, and docs best late, it can just as well be planted out of doors in May, unless caHi/ flowers are
desired, as it docs best, and the flowers are largest and most perfect when cool, dewy autumn nights come.
We have eight beautiful colors, which we offer separately.

Pure White, Wlilte and Black Blue,
Rose Color, Dark: Red and Wliite,
Crimson, Dark Blue,
Liiglit Blue, Dark Blood Red.;

In separate colors, lOo. per package; the collection of eight papers for 75c

"With every collection avo will add one package of our magnificent New Hybrid Spiral Mignonette, the
finest Mignonette everoffered.

Finest Mixture.—Price, per package, lOc; 6 pkts. for 50c.

ASTERS.
Asters, Victoria.—New, a splendid variety

growing in pyramidal form, about two feet high;

flowers very large, globular, beautifully imbricated;

a single plant often having 1 5 to 20 flowers; 21 colors in

finest mixture. Per pkt., 15c.

Victoria, Dwarf, Snow-white. — Pure

snowy white, splendid for florists, or for others who
desire white flowers. Per pkt., 15c.

Improved Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet.
—A splendid dwarf variety, growing only 1 foot in

height- when well groAvn, a plant forms a compact

boufiuet of pyramidal shape, covered with blossoms,

often as many as 100, completely hiding the foliage

from whence its name Avas suggested^ "Bouquet

Aitrr-ln fact, being a living bouquet. Per pkt.. 10c.

China Aster—The original variety, fine mixed.

Per pkt , 5c.

SWEET AL.YSSUM.
Alyssum, Sweet.—An excellent border plant,

its fragrant white blooms being indispensable for
bouquets; in bloom constantly. Per pkt., 5c.

ACROCL.IXIUM.

One of the most beautiful Everlastings, bearing
great quantities ot bright pink and Avhite daisy-like
flowers, with a yellow centre; should be gathered the
day they open.

Acroclinium Roseum.—Bright pink, charm-
ing. Per pkt., 5c.

Album.—Pure white. Per pkt., 5o.

Roseum fl. pi.—Flowers perfectly double and
larger than the single sorts; very beautifid; new. Per
pkt., 10c.

83
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ABOBRA \ IRlDIPLiORA.
A pretty climbing perennial.witli handsomely cut,

glossy dark-green foliage: smali, oval scarlet fruits,

forming beautiful garlands.

Abobra Viridiflora, Perpkt., 5c.

ABRONIA.
Charming trailer, with Verbena-like sweet-scented

flowers blooming through the season.

ATjronia Umbellata.—Kosy lilac, -with white
eye. Per pkt., 5c.

AGERATUM.
Free-flowering bedding plants, producing a pro-

fusion of flowers continually, summer and winter.

Ageratnm Mexicanum.—Flowers, light blue;
two feet high. Per pkt., oc.

Tom Thiumb.—Dwarf; compact; 6 to 9 inches
high; light blue. Per pkt., 5c.

A DLL MIA.
A beautilul climbing plant of graceful habit, with

delicate pale-green pinnate foliage; flowers freely
all summer, but not until the second season. Also I

called Motiriftain Fringe and Alleghany Tine ;

hardy, grows 15 feet high.
Adlumia Cirrhosa, flesh colored. Per pkt., 6c.

ANTIRRHINUM.
Snap Dragon; of easy culture; unsurpassed for

summer and late fall flowering.
Antirrhinum Majus—Tall growing about 2

feet high. Extra choice varieties; finest mixed.
Per pkt., 5 cents.

Tom Tliumb.—Dwarf; 1 foot. Very beautiful
varieties. Per pkt., 5 cents.

AMARANTHLS.
Grown for their bright foliage, which is remark-

ably brilliant; of no use whatever as pot plants.
Sow in open ground.
Amarantlius, Tricolor,—Joseph's Coat. Per

pkt., 5 cents.
Saliclfolius.—Fountain plant. Per pkt., 5 cents.
Bicolor Ruber.—Dark red and yellow. Per

pkt., 5 cents.

AM9IOBfi:»I.
An everlasting flower; small, but very pretty, and

very useful as a variety in winter bouquets.
Ammobinm Alatnm Grandiflorum.—A»
improved variety, twice the size of the common
sort, and pujer white. Per pkt., 5 cents.

aq,uil.e:gia.

One of our most beautiful liardy plants. The two
varieties we offer being elegant ; bloom the second
sea-son and perpetually afterwards. The common
sorts are known as " Columbine.

"

Aquilegia Chrygantlia.—The peculiar forma-
tion of the flowerri of this cla<»6. so odd. and unlike
almost anything else to be found in plant life, ren-
ders them desirable on this account alone. They
are exceedingly showy, and rank amonj! the best
plants for early summer blooming. Th»p ie a.

strong growing, beautiful variety, attaining a
•height of 4 feet. Flowen* bright yellow, pr^duc**!
freely all summer; a strikingly grand and beauti-
ful plant. Per pkt.. 10 Ofnts.""

CcBrulea—Flowers very large; sky blue and wtiit&
Per pkt., 15 cents.

BALL.OO\ VI\E
A handsome climber; curious fr<>m its Inflated

balloon-like seed pods, from which it derive* ita
name.

Cardioapermnm Ilallraraham.—Per pkt^
5 cents.

BELL.IS PERK\KI8
(Doable Eni^llah Dalajr .

Well known and rharmiue early spring bloom-
ing plants, for t-dgin^N. etc.. blooming with tb«
Pansy Daisies may be eaidly raised frvim a^^d
and iiad in bl.K.m in a very abort time. Flower
lrt>m April to Juue.

Doable White.—Pare niowj white. Perpkt..
10 cents.

Ijon{(fellow.— A fine large flovenog doable Dai
sy, with dark rose colored flower*. Per pkt., 1ft

cents.

CANDY Tl K 1 .

One of the most useful annnals: verv eiftottr* fa
beds, grouDs, borders, etc.; of the easie«t cattura, aad
can be hm in bloom the whole season bT miiimnilfn
sowings; wliite, purple, crimson, etc.

Candytuft, Rose Color—Per pkt., 5 centa.

Dunnetrs Crimson.—Extra dark. Per
pkt.. 5 cents.

Purple—Per pkt., 6 cents.

"White R»clset—Verv long spikes: pmre
white. Per pkt., 5 cents.

New Carmine.—Prothices m.-t«se« of vivid
carmine flowers ; a verv beautiful ahade^
Per pkt., 10 cents.

Fine 31ixed.—^11 colors. Per pkt.. 5 oeota.
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CAL.L.IOPSIS.

"Coreopsis."—One of the best annuals; of every
shade of yellow, orange and rich reddish brown;
grows about 2 feet high, and produces a very brilliant

effect; seed may be sown where they ^re to flower

;

grow vei-y easily.
C«lllopsi8.—Finest mixed colors. Per pkt., 5c.

CARNATION.
Popular favorites, which are deliciously fragrant,

and with colors extremely rich and beautiful. The
seed we offer i.s from the finest collection in Europe,

and may be expected to prmluce something fine,

although occasionallv there will be found a few sin-

gle flowers among tfiem. These will be found to be

very satisfactorv, as they bloom in a perfect mass, as

shown in tiie illustration. Hardy ;
will not bloom

until second season.

Carnation.—Saved from choicest double flowers.

Per pkt.. 25 cents.

CIIVERARIA HYBRIDA.

Beautiful and very showy greenhouse ^o^^l^^S

plantsi our seed is from a prize European collection,

and is superb, and unsurpassed.

ClnerB i'ia Hybrida.-Very choicest mixed. Per

pkt., 25 cents.

CINERARIA (Dnsty Miller).

Fine for ribbon lines, and bedding; more erect than

i-^AcanuSolia.-The best variety, with downy

.rhitp silvery leaves; an improvement on C. Mari-

Sa. Per pkt., 10 cents.

CENTAUREA.

^ ..ntAurea Gymnocarpa (" Dusty Miller ")—

Jim^v divided fevn-like silvery gray foliage; attains

„ ,\mincteroflwofeet; the principal variety grown;

V Vw H..wn early. Per pkt., 10 cents.

Cin^aar.rcandldi^sima.-A dwarf variety

l?owme only one foot high, with broad and thick

5rS?eW Perpkt., 15 cents.

CALCEOLARIA.
Plants of a highly decorative character, indispen-

sable for the greenhouse. Our fine strains are re-

markable for their large, magnificently marked
flowers.
Calceolaria Hytorida.—All the varieties in

splendid mixture from the most celebrated Eu-
ropean collection. Per pkt., 25 cents.

CATCHFL.Y.
" Silene."—A beautiful free blooming, hardy an-

nual, of easy culture ; should be sown in beds or
groups; succeeds iu any garden soU.
Catclifly.—Finest mixed. Perpkt., 5 cents.

CACAL.IA.

("Tassel Flower").—A beautiful and profuse flow-
ering genus of plants with tassel-shaped flowers, fine

for mixed borders ;
they are of remarkably easy cul-

ture, but succeed best iu rather rich soil
;
half-hardy

annuals.
Ca.calia..—Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5 cents.

COB^A SCANDEIVS.

One of the finest summer climbers; flowers large,

pendulous, bell-shaped ; would recommend it to any
wishing a perfect climber of rapid growth for summer
decoration—entirely free from insects; requires to be
sown early in hot-bed or greenhouse. Per pkt., 10c.

CYANUS.
Better known as Bachelor's Buttons and Corn Flower.
A very ornamental and easily cultivated flower;

exceedingly beautiful in mixed borders and much
prized for bouquets; blooms all summer; flowers blue,

purple, etc. Per pkt., 5 cents.

CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS.

For description, see bottom of first column, jMigQ
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CANARY BIRD FLOWER.
Avery desirable climber, flowering freely. Yellow

fringed.

Canary Bird Flower.—Per pkt., 10c.

CASTOR OIL. BEAN.
" Ricinus."—Stately, ornamental-leaved plants

for centres of sub-tropical groups, etc.

Ricinus Sanguineus. — Blood-red stalks,

splendid red fruit, in clusters ; very ornamental,
producing a grand effect. 10 feet. Per pkt, 5c.

Gibsonii.—Dark purple stem and leaves. Very
ornamental. Per pkt., 5c.

Borboniensis Arboreus.—Very large and
handsome foliage. The tallest sort growing 15
feet high. Per Pkt., 5c.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA.
"CarpatUian Harebell."—Hardy; a dwarf

plant, with large showy blue flowers, blooming all

summer, from June to October: beautiful; blooms
the second season from seed, and continually after-
wards. Per pkt., 5 cents.

CANTERBURY BELLS.
"When well grown, Canterbury Bells are amongst

the most attractive of border plants; they succeed in
light, rich soil, and should be transplanted two feet
apart. Hardy; bloom the second season.

Campanula Media Calycantliema.—

A

new improved sort; the most beautiful; finest mixed.
Per pkt., 10 cents.

CONVOLVULUS MINOR TRICOLOR.
(Dwarf Convolvulus).

Eemarkably showy plants, with exceedingly hand-
some, rich-colored lowers, producing in beds and
mixed borders an unusually brilliant effect. Largely
used and well suited for bedding; grow 1 foot high;
flowers close up in afternoon, like Portulacca.

Convolvulus tricolor, crimson violet.

—

Flowers have a brilliant yellow eye encircled with
a band of snowy white, margined with rich crim-
son violet. Per pkt., 5 cents.

Tricolor Rosens.—Beautiful rose-colored flow-
ers, with pure white centre fringed with purple,
shading away toward,* the throat in 5 broad bands
of golden yellow. Per pkt., 5 cents.

Tricolor.—Fine Mixt-d. Per pkt., 5 cent*.
Manritanicus.—Beautiful for hanging baskets,
vases and bedding; flowers blue; blooms very
freely; splendid. I'er pkt., 10 cents.

CALENDULA METEOR.
A valuable introduction for summer bed-

ding or winter flowering, ae it blooma in-

cessantly. Grows 12 to 18 inches high, bear-

ing large flowers, as shown in the illustra-

tion
;
deeply imbricated, regularly striped,

deep orange on a pale straw-colored ground.

The color is very striking, and the profusion

with which they bloom is remarkable.

Will bloom first thing, and bloom until long

after frost. The flowers have been very much
worn in " Corsage Bouquets," and have been

highly prized by florists. Every one can fuc-

ceed with them. They are very i>opular

where known. Per pkt., oc.

Calendula Prince of Oranfje.—
New. Much darker than •Meteor," the

flower being etriped with a more intense

shade of orange, and this glowing tone is im-

parted to the whole flower. Per pkt.. Sc.

CLARKIA.
A hardy annual, blooming profusely ; one and a

half feet ; useful for bedding.

Clarkia.—Finest Mixed. Per pkt.. .V

Mrs. Langtry-.—."Nnow-white. with awell-^eAacd
centre of brilliant crimson. Per pkt.. 5c.

COCKSCOMB (Celosim Cri%tata>.

Interesting and brilliant annuals, and when well
grown and from 8ee<l of best qualitv nev. i- fail t.>
please and attract attention. Th»W
grown plants are likely to come into fa
summe'* defloration. Criim their quaint :

ful color, and enduring qualities; asstx-ut. : -

the plant is, with old flowers that ar« now eiiiorin,!
the sunshine of revival.

'

Empress Cockscomb.—New -

duces combe of colossal prop^ r

crimson, rich and velvety. 1

finest strain in the country. Pirikt.. ; v.

New Japan Cockscomb—A new branchia«
variety of great beauty, entirely difl-rrent ftvm the
"Empress." The branches are scarlet or cnrntk^n
and far excel every other variety in the brilliancr
of their color and the varied forms and beaut v of
their combs. Per pkt., 6c.

Dwarf Cockscombs, Celosia CristaU Nan*.
—Choice mixture of the newest dwarf cre«ted
vaneues. Per pkt., 5c.

CELOSIA PYRAMID-\.LIS.
The plumed or feathered varieties of the Cockscomb

family; very fine for cutting in summer, and verr
ornamental. ^
Celosia Pyramldalis.—Finest mixed. Per

pkt., 10 cents.
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CYCLANTHERA.
A free-growing climber with handsome foHage and

pretty oval-shaped fruit, exploding when ripe; half-
hardy annual.

Cyclantbera, explodens.—10 ft. Perpkt., lOo.

CYPRESS VINE,
One of the most beautiful climbers, with light

graceful, delicate foliage, and bright flowers. The
seeds should be soaked in warm water before sowine
Plant May 15.

Cypress Vine, Scarlet.—Per pkt., 5 cents.
"Wliite.—Per pkt., 5 cents.

«« FRENCH MARGUERITES," OR
PAINTED DAISIES.

Exceedingly benntiful, the colors having the ap-
pearance of being laid on with the brush; bloom very
freely, as shown in the illustration. For bouquets
they are uneqnaled. Tliey will be found to be charm-
ing additions to the flower garden or as pot plants.

These are annual Chrysantheraums, but bear no re-

semblance to perennial Chrysanthemums whatever.

Chryaanthemnm Venustam.—"White, crim-

son centre. Per pkt., 5 cents.
Venustam Rubrum.—Very fine. Per

pkt., 5 cents.
Bnrridgeanani, Improved.—Crimson,
white centre. Per pkt, 5 cents.

Lord Beaconsfleld. — Crimson maroon
edged and striped with gold, surrounding a

rich brown eye. Per pkt., 10 cents.

Tlie Saltan.—Rich velvety crimson maroon,

with golden rim about a quarter of an inch

deep next the centre. Per pkt., 10 cents.

W. E. Gladstone.—New and very dis-

tinct, the whole of the flower being brilliant

crimson; exceedingly rich. Per pkt , 10 cents.

One paper each of above 6 sorts, 30 cents.

Finest Mixetl Colors.—In one paper. Per
pkt.> 10 cents.

DOL.ICHOS.
"Hyacinth Bean." A climber, growing about

ten feet high, flowering in clusters. The seed pods

are also highly ornamental.
DolicHos Ijablab.—Finest mixed, perpkt., 5c.

DELPHINuiFlnORMOSUM,
An improved variety of the old-fashioned Lark-

spur It is the grandest hardy blue summer flow-

ering plant there is. It begins to bloom eariy in

spring and continuously all summer; a beautiful

snowy plant: blooms second year from seed,

pelptilnuin Pormosuin.—Per pkt., 5c.

EVERLASTINGS.
9efl TleUchrysum, Acroclinium Rhodanthe, Am-

mobinm. '"'lobe Amaranth, Gypsophila and Xeran-

themam.

EUPHORBIA.
" Snow on the Mountain." A showy border plant,

with foliage veine'd and margined with white; very
attractive.
Enpliorbia Variegata.—Per pkt., 5 cents.

EscpiOLTziA Rose Cardinal.

ESCHOLTZIA.
"California Poppy." Very showy, growing about

one foot high, with a mass of blossoms about two
inches in diameter, of many brilliant and showy col-
ors. A bed of Escholtzia in the sunshine makes a
blaze of color. Should be sown where they are to
remain.
Esi-lioltzia Californica.—Bright yellow, or-

ange centre. Per pkt., 5 cts.

Mandarin.—The inner side of the petals is rich
orange color, the outer side brilliant scarlet; very
beautiful; when in full bloom it is gorgeous. Per
pkt., 5 cents.

Rose Cardinal.—A distinct and lovely variety,

with soft, clear, rosy-tinted flowers. It is a hybrid
from the now popular Escholtzia Mandarin, and is

an acquisition. Per pkt., 6 cents.

FOX GL.OVE.
"Digitalis." Ornamental plants of great beauty.

Hardy, flowering the second season; the blossoms are
thimble-shaped; produced in dense spikes on stems 3
to 4 feet high.
Digitalis, Ivery's New Spotted. Very much
improved varieties; an endless variety of colors.

Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5 cents.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
«' Myosotis."—The Forget-Me-Not is an old fav-

orite plant, bearing clusters of small blue star-
shaped flowers; hardy, but will bloom the first

season if sown early; can also be sown in faU; in-
dispensable among spring flowers.

Myosotis Palwstris.—Blue flowers, white and
yellow eyes. Per pkt., 5 cents.

GOL.DEN FEATHER.
PjTethrum Parthenifolium Aureum. A beautiful

dwarf plant, six to nine inches high, of compact
growth, forming an elegant feature for ribbon bor-
ders, marginal Tines, or for the general purposes of
the flower garden; foliage golden. Per pkt., iO cents.

GIIiLiIA.

Free flowering, with clusters of small, delicate
flowers; must be sown where they are to remain; de-
sirable for cutting.
Gillia.—Finest mixed Dwarf sorts. Per pkt. , 5 cts.

GL.OBE AMARANTH.
Gomphrena; often called English Clover, and

Bachelor's Button; fine for winter bouquets of dried
flowers; useful in mixed flower beds, as they blooia
all summer.
Globe Amaranth.—Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5
cents.
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Godetia, Lady Satin Rose.

GODETIA.
Well worthy extended cultivation ; their delicate

tints have long made them favorites in English
gardens, although natives of America. Hardy
Annuals.
Godetia, Lady Satin Rose, new.—This charm
inghardy Annual is admitted to be the most unicjue

introduction of modern times ; flowers brilliant

carmine, shading rosy pinlj at the edges, the sur-

face shining like satin. It is one of the most beau-

tiful varieties yet raised and is a real aciiuisition.

It is unequaled for brilliancy and general beauty.

Per pkt., 5 cents.

Bijou.—Flowers snowy white, with a bright pink
spot at the base t)f each j)etal. Never exceeds fi

inches in height, and forms a dense busli a foot

through, covered with a mass of bloom. Per pkt ,

5 cents.
Duchess of Albany.—A superb variety, pro-

ducing a profusion of large, liandsonie satiny white
flowers, the individual blooms fretjuently nieaauring

4 inches acress, and undoubtedly the liuest white
Godetia ever sent out. Per pkt. <> cents.

Finest Mixed, all colore. Per pkt. 5 cents.

GYPSOPH1L.A.
A treasure for bouquets either summer or winter :

flowers and foliage very delicate, a mass of the finest

little leaves and branches, covered with tiny star-

shaped flowers.
Gypsophila Paniculata.—"White. Per pkt.

5 cents.

CrA.IL.L.ARDIA PICTA liORKNZlAX A.

New Double Gaillardia. This is an introduction of
the greatest importance, and one which will prove
to be of lasting merit As an ornamental plant,
and on account of its long duration of bloom, and
its usefulness for cut flowers, it cannot be too
highly recommended. Per pkt., 10 cents.

GAILiIiARDIA.
Known by the common name of Blanket Flower:

constant bloomer throughout the whole season; re-

markable for the profusion, size, and brilliancy of

their flowers; one of the gayest summer flowering
plants.
Qaillardia Hybrida Graudiflora.—The
largest and most beautiful of the species; rich crim-
son and yellow. Per pkt., i> cents.

ORXAME.VTAL. GOIRDS.
These have been selected for the umamental char--

acter of their foliage, the eiuguluriiy of their fruits,

and peculiarity of tlie.r color. .*H>me are of verr
large &\im and of curious form, while others are small.
Wherever grown they never fail to excite admira-
tion.
Go u rd «, Orange.—The well known mock orange.
Per pkt.. Sceiits.

Japuneits X»"«t Eufj.—White ; a perfect imita-
tion of an egg Do not cr i. k i- 1 r-- not injured
by lieat or cold. Very > limbers and
the best of nest epps. 'V' t-<.

Hert- al**ii Club—The 1.. . . . i he Tarietie*
;

long, large, club shafwd. Pf r pkl- • cenU.
Pvar Khap«><l.— Ver} beautiful; yellow and green

striped, cream color. Per pkt.. 5 cenu.
Lemon.—Yellow, very small, showy. Per pkt..

6 cents.
Bottle.—Handsome and useful. Per pkt.. 5 cents.
Siplio «»r Dippf r.— Uiug (dim hanolea. useful for

dippers. Per pkt.. 5 cents.
Powder Iloi n.—In the shape of a powder bom.

I'l'r pkt.. cents.
One pkt. of crtcli of above 8 kinds for <0 cents.

<>rnam*-nlMl Gunntd.— Kln««Mt mixed. Per
pkt.. 5 cents.

HOLLYHOCKS.
The distinctive character and .--iv V .i t-

the Hollyhocks render thorn imrv
esque relief to the dark ba<'kgr
shrubs. For distant etTect in lar_
matchless ; they also form a show
line in liower-gardeus and bora
season from sivd. Our improve^! \

nitioent with the most perfect tivn\ir>. liiev ar
superb—from the finest collection in liermanv".
Extra Choice, from named sorts. Perpkt.. l.V
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HELIOTROPE

.

A universal favorite, producing throughout the
summer an abundance of aeliciously fragrant flowers.
Xo bouquet is finished without it.

Heliotrop«, Finest Mixe<l.—Perpkt.,10 cents.

HEL.ICHRYSUM.
•»Everlastings."-Thebestof all the Everlast-

ings
; large and showy plants for the border ; grow

generally about 2 feet high. Very ornamental, and
highly prized for dried winter bouquets. Easily
grown, and succeed anywhere. Elowers should be
cut before fully expanding.

Helichrysnm Fiieball.—New, a beautiful
everlasting, very double, bright crimson; extra.
Per pkt., 6 cents.

Monstrosirm.—Finest mixed; improved large
double flowers, very fine. Per pkt., 5 cents.

ICE PLANT.
A very singular dwarf trailing plant, much, used

for garnishing ; the leaves and stems are covered
with crystalline globules, giving it the appearance
of being covered with ice. HalfHardy Annual.
Ice Plant.—Per pkt., 5c.

IPOME A.

Ipomea Coccinea.—Star Ipomea; one of the

most beautiful and reliable of our rapid growing
summer climbing vines ;

growing to a height of

ten feet; flowers brilliant scarlet; marked with
white Htripe on each petal. Per pkt., 5c.

Bona %'ox.—Evening glory ; pure white; large

and fragrant; a fine climbing plant; opening
towanls evening. Per pkt., 10c.

Itl mba ta Elefxantissima. — Magnificent

climber. Lar^je flowers in form of a five-pointed

Ur. with intense purple centre and pure white

jsargiD. Per pkt.. cts.

LARKSPUR.
Most desirable plants, the prevailing color being

blue : splendid for mixed borders.
Larkspur.—Dwarf Rocket, 1 foot high. Per pkt.,

5c.

Emperor. For profuseness of blooming the Im-
perial Larkspur is unequaled, a single plant being
seldom seen with less than 100 close, erect spikes
of flowers upon it. It is of symmetrical, bushy
habit, l}i feet. Per pkt., 5c.

LAVENDER.
Chiefly cultivated on account of the delicious fi-a-

grance of their flowers and leaves ; they succeed in
any common soil

;
hardy perennial.

LaTendula spica, lilac ; 2 feet. Per pkt., 5c.

LUPINS.
Lupins are well-known plants, commonly called

sun dials; seed should be sown where they are to
remain.
Lnpinns, mixed annual sorts. Per pkt., 5c.

LOBELIAS.
The prettiest of blue flowering plants, with deli-

cate foliage and a profusion of flowers
;
admirable

for baskets.
Crystal Palace Compacta.—Blue ; the best
bedding variety. Per pkt., 10c.

Gracilis.—Briglit blue, trailing; best for baskets.
Per pkt., 5c.

Gracilis Alba.—WMte. Per pkt.. So.

LOPHOSPERMUM.
Exceedingly ornamental climbing plants, with

large and liandsome flowers. Very effective. Fine
for vases, etc.
Lopliospermnm Hendersonii,— Rosy car-
mine. Per pkt., 10c.

MARVEL OF PERU—"Four O'Clock."
Old-fashioned, but none the less beautiful on

that account. The flowers are funnel-shaped, white,
red, and striped, very fragrant, and open about four
o'clock in the afternoon,(hence the name),remaining
open all night, and generally perishing before noon
the next day. The French call it BgIU de Suit,
Beauty of Night. Two feet high.
Finest Mixed.-^Per pkt., 5c.

MAURANDIAS.
Exquisite, slender climbing plants, with graceful

foliage, and handsome white, pink or purple trum-
pet-shaped flowers.

Finest mixed colors. Per pkt., 10c.

MIGNONETTE.
Indispensable for bouquets; successive sowings

made frequently will give an abundance of flowers
continually in great perfection.

Reseda Odorat a.—Common Mignonette. Per
pkt., 5 cents; peroz., 15 cents.
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MIMOSA PUDICA.
^» Sensitive Plant."—A tender annual; curious
from the fact that when touched its leaves close
and droop, from which habit the name is derived.
Most suitable for pot-culture. Per pkt., 5c.

MARIGOL.D.
Well-known, free-flowering plants, with hand-

some double flowers, of rich and beautiful colors.
The dwarf French is used as a foreground to taller
plants, and makes splendid compact edgings.

Marigold, Dwarf Freneli.—One foot. Per
pkt., 5 cents.

Tall African.—The most striking in large beds
or mixed borders; 2 feet high. Per pkt., 5 cents.

I'agefesig nata Piimilii.—A beautiful plant.
forming a compact globialar bush, and covonHl
with bright yellow blossoms, with a reddish
brown stripe through the centre of each petal.

Per pkt., 5 cents,
fildorado.—See Specialties, page 75.

MIMULUS.
.» Mimuliis Moscliatws «' Musk Plant."
This fragrant and universally favorite little plant
ia so well known, we need only remark that it is

equally at home in sitting-room, greenhouse or
flower-garden. Per pkt., lOc.

Hybridus Tigrinus. " Monkey Flower."—Ele-
gantly spotted flowers, as fine as Calceolarias, and
of easy culture; fine for baskets and house cul-

ture. Superb Mixed.—Per pkt., 10c.

MORNING GLORY.
"Convolvulus Major."—Handsome, showy climb-

ers, useful for covering any trellis work quickly.

Morning Glory .—Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5c.

TALL NASTURTIUM.
Of the same general appearance as the dwarf sorts,

but growing to the height of 10 feet or more; a fine
summer climber. The half-ripe seed pods are much
esteemed for pickles. Per pkt., 5c.

For Dwarf Tom Thumb Nasturtium see special-

ties, page 78.

NEMOPHILA.
The Nemophilas are pretty, delicate, hardy annu-

als. The flowers are mainly blue and white'. They
do best if sown in a frame and transplanted early,

as the hot sun injures the flowers; but do finely a"ll

summer, if planted in a rather cool, shaded place

Set about six inches apart. A few plants set early

among spring flowering bulbs in autumn, or seeds
scattered over the beds, will give a good account of

themselves in early spring.

N«mopliila.—Mixed varieties. Per pkt., 5c.

PORTl LAf C.\.

Portnlacca, Single.—For bnlliancy. d- h.^acy.

diversity, and beauty of color the Portulacoa Bor-

pa.s.«eri all other outdo<3r plant*. It luxuriates in

light soils and sunny eituationf, rapidly carp.'ting

the ground with its flowers and foliage. For email

beds, edgings, or rockwork it is iDcomparably th*

finest annual grown.

Alba.—Pure white.

Anrea.—Deep golden yellow.

Rosea.—Bright pmk

Splendens.—Crimson.

Thellussoni.— Scarlet.

Tliorbonii.—Straw color.

Price 5c. per pkt.; one of each 6 color*. 26c,

Finest 31Ixed.—All colors, 5c. each.

Double—Finest mixed; cannot be relied upon to

produce entirely double flowens, but a proportioa

only. Per pkt.. 10 cents.

PETIXIA.
A well-assorted bed of Petunias is one of the

showiest and most effective beds that can be plant,
ed. The brilliancy and variety of its colors, com-
bined with the duration of its blooming period,
render it invaluable.

Finest Striped and Blotclied.—The finest
in cultivation (except onr - Xew Fancv Hybrid" i- all
colors. Per pkt.. 10c.

'

For Finest Fringed Hybrid Pettmiaa see Si>eeia>>
ties, page 75.
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PIIVKS (Summer Garden Varieties).
" Diamhus. "— Bloom coLtinually all sum-
mer long, aud are very valuable for bouquets and
for cutting for vases, etc. One of the most satis-

factory plants grown in the garden.
Diaiithus Heddewegii.—Single, large flowers,

beautiful rich colors, finely marked. Per pkt., 10c.
Diadematus, fl. pi., "Double Diadem Pink."—
Of dwarf, compact habit, of various tints of rose,

maroon, and purple, one of the best, with brilliant

markings and dazzling colors. Per pkt., 10c.
Chiuensisfl. pi., " Double China Pink,"—Very

fine, blooming for two seasons; richest shades of

color. Per pkt., 5c.
Eastern ^neen.—Beautifully marbled; the broad
bands of rich mauve upon the paler surface of the

petals are very strikii g and pretty. Per pkt., 10c.

Crimson Belle.—Rich, vivid, crimson-like color;

flowers of extraordinary size and substance, evenly
and finely laciniated. Per pkt., lOc.

One pkt. each of above 5 sorts for 25o.

Finest Mixed, all the above sorts in one paper.

10 cents per pkt.

PERENNIAL, PEAS.
» liathiyrus Ijatifolius."—Perennial Peas are

perfectly hardy in this climate; die down to the

ground every winter and start again in the spring.

Grow ten or more feet in height.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 5c.

For Sweet Peas see Specialties, page 74.

PHL.OX DRUMMONDI.
One of the most brilliant plants, producing a con-

stant mass of bloom. Not excelled by any other

annual grown. Oar varieties will be found unusu-

ally fine.

Phlox Drnmmondi.—Finest Mixed. Per
pkt., 5c.

For Phlox Drnmmondi grandiflora, see Specialties,

page 73.

SALVIA.

Salvia, called Flowering Sage, grows freely in any

light, rich soil; from 18 inches to 2 feet in height^

Plants should get a good start in the hot-bed, and

not be planted out before the weather is warm.

Salvia Splendens.—Brilliant scarlet. Per pkt.,

10 cents.

RHODANTHE.
A well-known and splendid everlasting ; also

valuable for the decoration of the conservatory and

flower-garden; fine for bedding.

Macnlata.—Kosy purple, crimson centre.

pkt., 10c.

Macnlata Alba.—Pure white, yellow disc,

pkt., 10c.

Prince Bismarck.—Double bright rose,

pkt., loc.

Atrosangninea.—Dark purplish crimson, very;

brilliant, 10c. One pkt. each, 4 sorts for 30c.

Per

Per

Per

SCABIOSA.
"Mourning Bride, or Sweet Scabious.'' A beau»

tiful border plant, producing in profusion flowers in-

great variety of colors. The flowers are quite double-

and globular, varying in all the shades of white,

carmine, maroon, lilac, etc.; a most valuable flower

to use in bouquets or vases of cut flowers.

Scabiosa Nana, Fl. PI.—1 foot. Per pkt., 5c.

SWEET WILIilAM.
A well-known, free-flowering, popular favorite;

the great improvements upon the old varieties made
within the last few years bave rendered it still more-
desirable; hardy perennials.

Sweet William Auricula Flowered.—

A

very handsome variety, producing immense
trusses of bloom; 13^ feet. Per pkt., ICc.

Double Flowering.—Mixed, 1 feet. Per pkt...

10c.

SMIIiAX.
Myrsipliyllum Asparagoides.—One of thfr

most delicate and beautiful of all vines; most ex-
tensively used in all bouquet work; for green-
house culture. Per pkf., 10c.
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STOCKS.

The Stock lias for many years been a general fa-

vorite, but of late years the Germans have grown
them in such perfection that they are conBidered

•almost indispensable. The seed is grown with such

great care that a very large proportion of double

flowers are produced from the seed, and of great

fragrance and beauty. To have them in bloom
early, start in hot-bed and transplant when small

into'pots, and turn out in June to open border.

The seed may also be planted in the open ground.

Hardy annual; one foot high.

^en Weeks.—Very fragrant; large spikes, of

brilliant colors. Per pkt., 5 cents.

New Liarse Flowered Dwarf Pyramidal

.

—The most popular stock in cultivation. Per
pkt., 10 cents.

Snowflake.—Uncommonly large and very dou.

ble; snow-white flowers; the glossy, dark green

foliage renders the dazzling whiteness of the flow-

ers more conspicuous. Per pkt., 15 cents.

SUNFLOWER.
Helianthns Californicus.—Extra large and
double: 5 feet. Per pkt., 5 cents.

IHammoth Russian.—Single, very large, some-
times growing 10 to 12 feet high. Per pkt., 5

X^lobosus Fistulosua.—The best of the sun-
flowers; very large and double; 6 feet. Per pkt.,

5 cents.

SOLAN UM.
"Solaniim CapicaMlrum, or " Jerusalem

Cherry." Miniature orange-tree, covered all win-
ter with a profusion of scarlet fruit. A very inter-

esting plant for the decnratlon of the greenhous*
or sitting-room. Per pkt., 5c.

THUXBEHGIA.
A beautiful climber, growing 4 to 6 feet high, and

lowering profusely throughout the summer
months; flowers pale buff, white and orange, with
nearly black throat, leaves shaped somewhat like a
epade.
Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 5 cents.

TROP-flEOLUM.
Elegant growing, profuse flowerin'.:, and easily

cultivated climbers, combining with these import-
ant qualities great richness and brilliancy ol color;
wdth finely formed and beautifully marked flowers;
for covering trellises, verandas, etc.
Tropaeolum Lobbiunum.—Finest mixed. Per

pkt., 5c.

TOREMA.
Tore Ilia Fournierii.—TheTorenias are among
the prettiest summer plants for \ases or hanging
baskets, and this variety, although not altogether
new, is so distinct aud pleasing as to be well
worthy of special mention. The flower is sky-
blue, dotted with three dark blue spots, has'

a

bright yellow throat, and is an exceedingly free
bloomer. Per pkt., li'c.

VIXCA.

IN Floweb Seeds.

VIXCA.
This old and popular plant should be in every

garden; of compact, bushy growth, producing its

masses of bloom from June to frost. Its continued
bloom makes it very desirable for maBsing.
Alba.—Pure white.
Rosea.—Rose: dark eye.

Oculata.—White, crimson eye.

Per pkt., 10c each: the three Borts for 25c.

EXTRA CHOICE VERBEN'AS.
.Seed should be B'>wn in Mar. h. if plant* are

warned in flower early. Sown iu op»-n groxind
in April or May. will bloom in .\ugu«l.
Fin*»at Mixed .\11 colons, from the Anest
named noTtn
Scarlet.— Very brilliant Bc-arlet
Dark Blae —The be«t of tbia color.
White.—Beautiful pure white.
Price. 15c. per pkt.; one of each 4 sorta forSOc

WALIi FlToWER.
The flowers of the Wall ilower ar« deliclouflly ft*-

grant, audf^atlv j.nz.d.
Finest mixed, all sort". Per pkt . l<Jc.

XERAXTHEMTM.
A showy clai«8 of Everla.<»tingv: the AoifT*. when

gathered "younp. are U!»eful for winter bouqueta;
they an* am<mg the momt easily cultirated nf an-
nuals, requiring only to be sown, about May. in the
open ground.
Fine>«t Mixed—All colors. Per pkt.. 5c.

ZIXMA ELEGAXS.
The double Ziuuia i:» one oi the sttr'.

and autumn flowering plants. Thi
large, beautifully formed and exce. : s .-

some. Few plants in the flower border isc luore
eflFective.

Finest Mixed—All color*. Pex pkt,. 5c



GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES.
Only by freight or express at these rates, unless price by mail is given.

OUR SUPERIOR LAWN DRESSINO
is entirely odorless and furnishes a highly concentrated, clean and cheap means of enriching Lawns and
Grass plots, supplying all the elements to produce a vigorous, velvety, dark green lawn, much ;better than
stable manure, as when applied it cannot be seen, and contains no weed seeds. It will cause a quick, rich
growth in early spring. A Lawn, no matter how well made, cannot be kept perfect unless frequently en-
riched. Use at the rate of 2 lbs. for every 100 square feet. Fine for Cemetery plots. Use >^ ton per acre.

Price per bag; 10 lbs. for 50c.; 50 lbs. for $2.00; 100 lbs. for $3.00; $40.00 per ton.

Price, 10 lb. 60c; 50 lb. $2.50; per bag 200 lbs. at $4.00 per 100 lbs.

This preparation is odorless, and is prepared expressly to supply the wants of Flowers when grown in
the house or conservatory. It affords the plants their proper nourishment. If you wish your plants to
grow and blossom in the house you must feed them. Full directions for use accompany each package.
Each box contains enough fertilizer for 20 plants for 3 months.

Price 20 cents each. By mail, add 8 cents for postage.

lE^XJP^E BOKTE :F>ILiOXJ^=L.
This is a very fine quality of bone, ground extra fine, and is largely used for mixing in potting soil

for winter flowering roses, for which purpose it is particulaily valuable. Free from Acid.

10 lb. bag, 50c.; 50 lbs. for $2.00; 100 lbs. for $3.00; per bbl. of about 225 lbs. $2.50 per 100 lbs., $45.00 per ton.

FLOWER POTS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
Delivered here at the following prices, anywhere within reach of our delivery wagons.
"We keep constantly on hand, for the convenience of our local trade, an assortment of all sizes of Flower

Pots of a superior make, which we are prepared to deliver in this vicinity at the manvj'acturers^ price. Wears
enabled to offer these unusual terms from the fact that our sales of i'lower Pots have steadily increased,

and, in consequence of the quantity we handle yearly, we are enabled to buy at bottom figures. Orders
from purchasers at a distance will be packed and delivered on cars, at price named, with no charge for

packing, and shipped by freight from the factory in Connecticut.

2 >^ inch $0 90 per 100 5 inch $3 CO per 100 9^4 inch $12 00 per 100
3 " 1 25 " G " 4 50 " 11 " 25 00 "

3V^ '. 1 50 " IK " T 50 " 13 " 55 00 "

4 2 00 " 8 " 10 00 " " 75 00 "

INSECT DESTROYERS.
Hammond^s Slug Shot.—As deadly to insect

lile as Paris Green, but is not poisonous. It does
not injure vegetables or fruits on which it is ap-

plied and yet is an effective insect destroyer. The
most valuable and effective insect destroyer
ever offered to farmers and gardeners, being
fatal to insect life in every form in which
they are injurious to vegetation; cheap and effec-

tive; guaranteed to destroy potato bugs, currant
worms, squash bugs, cabbage worms, cabbage
flea, etc. It is a powder, and readily dusted ou.

Thu quantity required is regulated by the number
of plants and their size, at the time of its use, and
varies from 10 to 40 lbs. per acre for each appli-

cation. '8 best applied lightly hni thoroughly,
should be applied after every hard rain, when
insects are troublesome. Is most conveniently
applied by a " DuHtor," for Potatoes, Cabbage and
Vine crops, and for Currant and Rose worms with
the " Garden Bellows," both of which we can

furnish. Price 5 lb. package, 30c.; 20 lbs. for

$1.00. Per barrel (235 lbs. net), 3Kc.= $8.82.

Persian Insect Powder.—The best and most
convenient remedy for killing insects of all kinds

on house plants, especially where a liquid insecti-

cide would be inconvenient, if not impossible, to

use. Can be applied best by powder gun in the

form of dust. 10c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

Tobacco Stems.—Fc: fumigating greenhouses,*

25 lbs. for 75c.; 100 lbs. $2.00; per bale, $3.50.

Tobacco Dust.—10c. per lb.; 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs.

$3.00.
Suipltnr (Flowers of.)—For destrojing mil-

dew. 10c. per lb.; 10 lbs. for 60c.

Wbale Oil Soap.—For the destruction of in-

sects on plants; will destroy aphis or green fly,

slugs on roses, thrips on grapevines, etc. 20 cents

per lb.; 5 lbs., 75 cents.

Tobacco Soap, or Jacques Sapo Tobac-
cum.—46c. per pound.
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The Complete Garden Bellows.—This is

the best and cheapest bellows ma'le for applying
Sulphur, Slug shot, etc., and is a gem of its kind.

It is strongly and neatly made and substantial la
all its parts. Price $1.50 each.

^lug 81iot Duster.—These hold one gallon;
the bottom is finely perforated, which allows of
the even and economical use of the slug shot on
potatoes, cabbage, etc.; a grand labor-saving de-
vice. Price 50cjeach.

Powder Gun.—For applying insect powders,
sulphur, etc., where a large bellows would be in-

convenient; a very handy little thing. Every
house-keeper should possess one. 30c each ; by
nail, 40c.

Rubber Sprinklei-.—Invaluable for sprinkling
floral designs, bouquets and delicate seedlings,
also for showering the foliage of house plants,
thereby keeping them healthy. $1.00 each; by
mail, $1.15,

X<ive Spliagnum or Packing Moss.—^bb].,

$2.00.

fCxcelsior Weeding Hook.—Saves the hands,
and is much better aud thorough, loosening the
surface of the ground and destroying all weeds.
Price 15 cents; sent by mail, postpaid, for ':?0 cents
each.

•The Liiglitning "\Veeder..-We can recom-
mend this little tool &s first-class every wai/. Blade
is solid steel, oil tempered. When we say that it
is as indispensable in the strawberrv bed or the
flower or vegetable garden, as the axe to the
woodman or the saw to the mechanic, we mean
every word of it. It repays its cost many times
in a single day's use. When known, it will be
as commonly found in the garden as the broom
in the household. Price 25 cents; by mail post-
paid, 35 cents.

'Grafting AVax—15 cents per lb; 25 cents per
J4 lb.; 40 cents per lb.

Hand Pruning Shrars.»$1.00aiul $2.00 each
Trowels.—6 inch. 15 cents each; by mail, 25
cents each.

JPloAver Pots.—At manufacturers' prices. Thumb
Pots to Gallon Pots, all sizes.

• BOUQ,UET MATERIALS.
Toollipicks.—For stemming flowers, per
box (0.500) 15e

Bouquet wire.—Fine per lb, 40c
Kosf AVii-e.— Heavy " 300
Tin Foil 30c
Smilax Cord.—Green cord used for train-
ing Smilax on. Does not show through
tUe foliage per ball. 15c

Si-.5p!>ia.—For tying per lb. 25c

Rustic Hanging Baskt-ts.—Ten inch buket^
$1.26; 12 iuch ba.'<k«-t. ^1,50. Th'-se hsve deep
bowls, and are extra well and strongly made.

Painted Tree and Plant Isabels.—These
are th>' be.st lab» ls wo have evtr U'^f d. Th< y are
more durable than the common Ub< 1. being pro-
tected from the action of the poil. and will ke>-p
for years; they renib-r pent il writing almost in-
delible, and moisture does not rough them up as
it does the plain. They are painted and ready
for use at any time.

Pot and garden labels, 4 inches loup. Per 1,000,
Toc; per loo, 15.

Pot and garden labels, C> inches long. Per 100, 25e.
,» g .. ..

.» .. .. 6iic.

Tree labels (notched for wire), 3S inrhe* l'"'ng. jK-r

1.000,75c.; IMT 1" . IV.

Budding Knlres aach, 1.25

HEDGR SHEARS.
The large size, durably made. The best.

Price i2 2'^ each.

SYRINGES.
B.rr*-!. 1!?

Best Plate Valve S>-ringe. The finest Svrin^re
made; highly polished, with one stream and two
spray roses, one fine am] one coarse.

Price *5.50 each.

Length of Barr«l, 13)^ in. ; diam., IjV

This is a smaller sized or ladies* Syringe, of just
as good workmanship aud with same'attachment* as
our No 3, and when but little used is just as good-

Price $3.75.

Leagth of B*rr«l,lS3^1n.j diam.,lxV

The cheapest durable Syringe made; with
stream and one sprav nw.

'

Price $0.96 each.
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NOW MANUKACnrURKD
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

THE NEW MODEL
combines all the latest improvements.
It is the simplest and most durable in
construction, not liable to get out of
order. All parts are interchangeable,
and can be duplicated if broken or
worn out. It will cut high grass. It
is provided with a guard, to prevent
cutting shrubbery or trees, and to pre-
vent injury to knives. It is noiseless in
operation, and is

Our reduced price, 12 inch cut $ 7 50
14 " " , 8 50
16 " " 10 GO

«' " " 18 " 11 00
" " 20 " " la 00

Manufacturers' retail list price $15 00
'• " 17 00

•' 19 00
" 21 00

23 00

Guaranteed to be the best and most Perfect Horse Laivn Mower manufactured.

It is used exclusively by the Government, and on the largest public and private laxvns in the country.

They are furnished with shafts, seat, and side draft attachment, which keeps the horse on the cut

:gras8 only. Every mower warranted to give complete satisfaction.

Our reduced price, 30 in. cut with seat and shafts $ 65 00
]

Manufacturers' retail list price ...... $110 00
.1 " 35 " •' " " " " 7'4l 50 " " " " 135 00

40 " '• " " " " 95 00
I

" " " " 170 00

IT NEVER FAILS.
This Trap is acknowledged by all who have given it a trial as the best device ever invented for catching

d dpstrovine the underground mole, which is overrunning cemeteries, parks, lawns, and gardens. When
riperlv set it never allows the mole to escape, and no skill is required in setting it. Price $2.00 each.
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Abutilon 31
Areca , 30
Agave 31
Ageratum 32
Akebia 32
Alternanthera 31
Alyssum 31
Amaryllis: 31
Ampelopsis 24, 26, 32
Antnerais Coronaria, fl. pi 11

Aristolochia 32
Asters 32
Asparagus 'il, 46

Begonias 29, 32

Blackberries 47
Bignonia 32

Cauliflower 46
Cabbage 46
Calceolarias 32
Calla 32

Canna 29, 32

Calendula 32
Caladium 33
Carnation 33
Castor Oil Bean 44
Celery 46
Centaurea 33
Chrysanthemums, 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 17

Cineraria 33
Clematis 18, 33

Cobaja a3
Coleus 34
Coreopsis 19
Currants 47

Dracena 30
Dahlias 20,21, 22, 23
Delphinum 34

VEO-EOr^BLE SEEX5S.
Asparagus 62

|
Kohl-Ual)i «V.

Beet 51, 53, 62, 63 i Lavender 66
Beans 51, 52, 62

I
Lawn (irass - 72 I

Borecole 65 Leek 66
'

Brussels Sprouts 62 I Lettuce 56, 6«5

Cabbage 53, 63
j

Marjoram 65
Cauliflower 54, 63 Martynia 66
Carrot 63

!
MelonB 66, 57. 66, 67

PAGE
Deutzia 34
Dewberries 47

Egg Plants 46
Erianthus 34
E alalia 34

,

Exochorda Grandiflora 1 i

Feverfew 34 !

Fuchsias 35
Ficus 30
Geranium 25, 37
Gladiolus 27, 36

'

Golden Feather 34
,

Gooseberries 47
Grapes 46, 47

j

Heliotrope 35 i

Helianthus 11

Hollyhock 37 I

Honeysuckles 35 I

Hydrangea 19, 38 i

Iris 29
!

Ivy 37
Kentia 30

Lantanas 19

Latania 30
Larkspur M
Laburnum 42
Lemon Verbena 42
Lettuce 4»j

Lilac 42
Lilies 39. 40, 41,42

'

Lily of the Valley 42 I

Lobelia 42
Marguerite 11

Madeira Vine 43
Moonflower 26
Nasturtium 28. 43

Pages 4:8 and 49.
PAGE

Oxalis 43
Palms 30
Pandanns 30
Pausies 28, 76
Passiflora 28
Passion Flower 28
Pyrethrum 34
Pepper 46
Petunias 43. 75
Phlox 23
Pinks 43
liaapberriea 47
Khubarb 46
Roses 2, 3, 4. 6. 6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11,
Kicinus 44
Rubber Plant 9a
Salvia 44
Smilai 44
Spirea 44
Sunflower 11
Sweet William 44
Small Fruits 46. 47
Tipridia 45
Tomato 46
Torenia 45
TradeBcantia 45
Trumpet Creeper 32
Tuberose 44
Verbena 45, 80
Vegetable PlantK 46
Violet 45
Viburnum plioatnm 1

Vinca« 46
WistarU 45
Wholesale RaIox 46; 49
Yucca 46

Celery 55, 64

Clover 71

Corn 53, 54, 64. 65
Cress 63
Cucumber 56, 65
Egg Plaut 65

!
Onion

Endive 65 I
" Sets

Millet 71

Mustard C7

Mushroom Spawn fC I

Nasturtium 67
|

Okra 63. 68 '

67

67
J^ennel 65

Grass Seed 71,72
Herbs 65
Kale 65
Kentucky Blue 71

Abobra 84
Abronia , 84
Acroclinium 83
Adlumia 84
Ageratum 84
Alyssum 83
Amaranthus 84

Ammobium 84
Antirrhinum 84

Aquilegia 84
Asters 83
Balsam 78
Balloon Vine 84
Bellis Perennis 84

Beets, Foliage 79
Braohycome 79

Begonias, Tuberous rooted 82
Catchfly 85
Candytuft 79, 84

Calliopsis 85
Carnation 85
Calceolaria 82, 85
Caoalia 85
Calendula 86
Canary Bird Flower 86
Castor Oil Bean 77. 86

Campanula 86
Canterbury Bells 86

Centaurea 86
Celosia 86
Chrysanthemums 87

Cinersria 82, 85
Clarkia 86

Cob;\m 85

Cockscomb 86

Convolvulus 85. 86, 90

Cosmos
Cyclnnien
Cypress Vine

I

Orchard Grass 71

Parsley 68
Parsnip 68
Peas 58. 5i», 68

I

Pepper 69

I
Cyclanthoru 87
Cyan us 85
Digitalis 87
Daisv 79, 84. 87
Dahlia 75
Delphinum ?7, 89
Doliclios 87
I)ianthus 91
Euphorbia 87
Escholtzia 87
Everlastings. .8:1, 84, 87. 88. 89. 91.
Four O C locks M>
Forget-Me-Xot ^7
Foxglove 87
Gaillardia 88
Gilia 87
Globe Amaranth 87
Golden Feather 87
Godetin 88
Gourds ^,s

Gloxinia 82
Greenhouse Seeds 8*i

Gypsophila 88
Helichrysum 89
Heliotrope 89
Hollyhock 78, 88
Iberis 79
Ice Plant 89
Ipomoea , . . 89
Larkspur 87. 89
Lathyrus 74, 91
Lave'nder 89
Lobelia 89
Lophospermum 89
Lupins 89
Marvel of Peru 89
Maurandia 89

v^2 ' Mareuerites 87
87 Marigttld 75, 1X1

Potato
Pumpkin
Radish 59.

Ited Top
Rhode Idand Bent
Rocemar;
SftRe
Salsifr 60.

Spinach 59,
Summer Savory
S<|unflh ... M,
Sweet Muioram
Swm Basil
Tomato 60, 61,
Thvroe
Timothy
Turnip TO,

Wood Meadow GnsB

Mifcnonotte -o.

Mimoaa
Miniulus
Mornine-Glorr
Musk Plant. .'

MT(»80f i«

Nasturtium 78.

Neniopliila
Pansy 76,
Peas." Perennial

Sweet
Petunia 75.

Phlox 73.

Pinks 8-S,

Poppies
Portulaca
Pyrethrum...
Primula
Ricinus 77.

Rhodanthe
Salvia
Scabiosa
Sensitive Plant
Soliinum
Stocks
Smil:»x 84.
Sunflower
Swo^t Peas

William
Alyssum

Torenia
Thunl>ergia
Troi»;iH>lum
Verl>ena 80.
Vinca
AVall Flower
Xeranthemum
Zinnia 7^.
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UE catalogue eacli year goes into the hands of a great many who have never
dealt with us before, and to whr>m we may be comparatively unknown. To
all such we desire to call attention to the character of our trade. "We are
situated within less than an hour's ride from the city of New York, on the
beautiful banks of the Hudson, a region of country renowned, the world
Over, for its beautiful residences and estates. There is no other section of
tie country where so much wealth is represented as in this immediate
vicinity. Here Jay G-ould has his princely home, Cyrus W. Field resides at
Ardsley Park, a magnificent estate, and within a' few miles are the resi-
dences of the Kingslands, Wm. ir-.ockefeller,. J. C. Fargo, Pres, Am. Express.
Co., C. L. Tilfany, of Tiffany & Co., Hon. Judge Noah Davis, of the Supreme
Court of New York, the estates of Peter Hoe and of the late Robert Hoe,
manufacturers of the celebrated Hoe Printing Presses, Henry Villard, E.
Jaffray, William H.Webb, the noted shipbuilder, Alexander Hamilton-
Esq., David Dows, I. S. Archbold, J. J. Astor, and Mr. A. S. Hatch's.
Castle on the Heights, not the least one of the many points of in-
terest. The country is magnificent; one estate succeeds another, stretch-
ing along the banks of the Hudson for about five miles. Costly mansions,
beautiful parks, and everything to beautify that wealth and taste can
furnish, go to adorn surroundings that nature had wellnigh left perfect.
Our Seed and Plant Establishment is in the midst of this wealth and cul-
ture, and our trade in consequence is very exacting and discriminating,,
requiring the choicest varieties, a demand which we seek to our utmost to
meet. Such a list of customers, who, ofcourse, are but few of many others,
should be :;uarantee enough of the superior qtialities of our goods, and the
careful supervision we bestow upon our business. Our reputation for
choice seeds and pL-it3 id now well known in every part of this country,
and we send thousandc of the tenderest plants to all parts of the United
States, sending as safely to California and Texas as we can to New York.
Our interest in the seeds and plants we sell by no means ceases when they

leave our establishment. "We do everything in our power to ensure suc-
cess, and if good cultivation is given, and attention paid to the plain and
simple directions in this catalogue, failure can hardly result. Our aim is

to offer only the best of everything; well tested and superior varieties that
will be satisfactory to the buyer, and so become a standing advertisement
for us. And our success in so doing is attested by our many friends all over
the Union. Fair dealing, a superior article, at as low a price as is consist-
ent with our high stardard of quality, is ever held in view. Last
season we made thousands of new customers, and the many flattering testi-

monials we received were appreciated. The marked increase in otir btisiness
every 'year is the best evidence we have that our seeds and plants and
methods of doing business please those who deal with "as.

Premium Flaxitis and
S@edi5.

TO BE GIVEjS to AIL OUR CUSTOMERS FOE 1889.

We offer to every customer tlie following valuable pres-
ents. They are all of sterling merit and worthy of special attention and
general cultivation, and Lave been selected on that account. The giving of
these premiums does not detract in the least from what we sell, our prices
being fixed at the lowest rates consistent with our high standard of quality.

These articles we give away we produce ourselves in large quantities,
thus reducing their actual coat to us, while not diminishing their value to

our customers. But we cannot do this unless order is accompanied by the
cash; this lessens the office labor in our hurried season, and so facilitates

business. "Time is money" with us, certainly at that time.

^ .
, Every one sending us 53.00 cash at one tims may select any one of

• ^ L the following Preminmi-

Every one sending ns $5.00 cash at one time may select any two of

the following Premiums.

Every one sending us SIO OO cash at one time may select any four of

the following Premiums.

PRKMIUM IVo, 1 Three choice Monthly Roses, of our selection, alldiff«rent.

PREMIUM No. >J.—Tliree choicest varieties of Clirysantliemtims. of our selection.

PRE3HUM Ko. 3 Three Moon Flowers. For description of this unequaled summer climber,

see page 17.

PREMIUM No. 4.—Three double-flowered Ivy-leaved Gcntniums, see page 18.

PIIEMIUM No 5,—Three clioicest New Harfly Phloxes, of our selection.

PREMIUM No. G.—One Hydrangea Thos. Hogg and one Hydrangea Otaksa.
PREMIUM No. 7.—Three choicest varieties of either Single or Double Dahlias, of

our selection.
PREMIUn No. 8—Collection Newport Sweet Peas, including Adonis.
PREMIUM No. 9.—One paper of either Tiimardeau, Ne Plus Ultra, or Perfection

Pansy Seeds,
PREMH^M No. 10.—Collection of 10 papers chofce annual flower seeds, of our selection.

PRE.niUM No. 11 Collection of 10 papers choice selections in vegetable seeds of

our .sielection. „ , » ^ ,PREMIUM No. One paper each Mikado Tomato, New Yorfc Lettuce, and
Eclipse Beet.

JCXKIN8 & M COWAN, PRINTERj, COR. CENTRE & GRAND STS.



THE BERMUDA EASTER LILY.

FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN BERMUDA SHOWING EXTRAORDINARY DEVELOPMENT OF A PLANf

WITH U5 BLOSSOMS ON A SINGLE STEM; AN AVERAGE PLANT IN THE FOREGROUND.

NKAOQUARTERS FOR, AND THE LARGEST GROWER OF. THIS VALUABLE LILY IN THE WORLD. WE OFFER ONLY STfHSNO

BULBS FROM OUR OWN GROUNDS IN BERMUDA.

1
For Description and Price, see CATAiiOOWX.


